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FRED A. WAILIS TO
SPEAK IN MURRAY
FOR A. B. CHANDLER
Commissioner of State Wel-
fare to Appear Saturday
Night at 7:30 O'clock
SPEAKER HAS RECORD
UNSURPASSED IN STATE
Frederick A. Wallis, State Com-
missioner of Welfare, will spe
in behalf of the Senatorial'- -
didacy of Gov. A. B. Chandler over
a loud-speaker hookup here • Sat-
urday night, according to Hiram
Tucker. Chandler campaign chair-
man.
The speaking will begin at 7:30.
Cumenissioner Wallis. who prob-
abl; has had more experience in
welfare work thap any other liv-
ing Kentuckan, will tell of the
progress of the State Welfare De-
partment under Governor Chand-
ler's administration, its accomplish-
ments, and its aims.
Prior to taking the post of State
Commissioner of Welfare. Wallis
administered similar activities for
the state of 'Nevi York and The
Federal Government. Under two
administratious in New York City,
he was Commissioner of Correc-
tions, having charge of the gigan-
tic system in the world's foretnost
city. During the- late war, he
served as a Police Commissioner
of New York City and under
Woodrow Wilson he was Com-
missioner of the Port of Immigra-
tion at Ellis Island. His work
abroad has attracted the acclaim
of experts in these field. .
In Kentucky. under Governor
Chandler's administration, the work
of Commissioner Wallis has been
more than creditable when one
considers the conditions. in which
the penal and eleemosynary insti-
tutons of ths State were found
when he took office.
Campagn Chairman Tucker esti-
mated well over 2000. persons will
some to .Murray Saturday night
to hear Wallis speak.
• • Building Program
- Sets Dazzling Pace
All Over Murray
Building in Murray " and Callo-
way county still continues on the
boom as evidenced from the fol-
lowing report from, .the 'Calloway
County Lumber Company.
Dr: Ed Fisher is building a new
home on South Eighth Street. op-
posite the Mason Hospital; Mrs.
John W. Carr is building a new
.hcose on West Carr Ave., Miss
Marelle Ward and Clint Ward are
erecting a new home on -South
Tenth Street, Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Allbritten are building a new home
on the Hazel Highway; Frank
Scramin is erecting a new one on
the Calloway Ferry Road; John
Lampkins is building a new home
on North Sixth Street.
J. N. Waggoner is making ex-
tensive repairs to his home on the
North highway; L. A. Story is
erecting a filling station and refil-
1 dence on the North Highway
where • the road turns off to go
to Alm°, and Earl . Bogard is
building a new residence near the
Utterback school house.
Miss Whanah, librarian at the
Training School is building a new
home on the concrete road be-
tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth
Streets, on a'Flot just west of the
Old Golf Course. .
Friendship- Church -
to Begin Meeting
Sunday morning, July 24. at 11
o'clock the Friendship Church of
Christ will begin a -series of- meet-
ings. These meetings will begini(
each day at 11 a. -m. and each
night at 8 o'clock.
L. H. Pogue, minister, will be in
charge of the services.
The congregation at Friendship
has mide 'many improvements on
1119 building. Including the buy-
ing if new seats and a Delco light
plant, which is being installed this
week.. -„•":`•
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45,
worship at 10:50 and 7!45 o'clock.
Wednesday: Mid-week Bible
study at 7:45 p. m.
"Our Confidence," will be the
topic at the morning worship hour.
Christians dre exhorted to ex-
amine ,themselves and see whether
or not they are in the faith. The
grounds of one's hope and confi-
dence should be made sure. ";rove
all things; hold fast to that which
is..gooda'
"Christian Moderation," will be
the topic at the evening service.





Lecture Series to Begin
Tuesday, July 26,
Over WHAS
Frank Albert Stubblefield, cam-
paign manager for Barkley in
Calloway County. ititaiiiiiced Tues-
-day dates on which the incumbent
senior U. S. Senator from Ken-
tucky "VIII give radio addresses to
atnliences in Kentucky.
The majority floor leader of the
Senate will begin his series ot
radio lectures in behalf of his re-
election campaign on Thursday.
July 26, when he will speak over
Station WHAS, Louisville, from
9:00 until 10:00 p m. He will also
be heard on Wednesday and
Thursday eriglets over the same
station at the same time. Thursday
night's address being carried by
station WCKY. Covington, also.
On Monday night. Aug. 1, Bark-
ley will speak over station WSM,
Nashville, from 2:00 to 3:00 in the
afternoon, and will return to the
Louisville station for a 30 minute
'speech Friday, August 5, at 9
o'clock in the evening.
Jotin Young Brown will upheld
the campaign of Barkley in radio
talks ..over WHAS, Louisville, on
consecutive Saturdays, July 23 and




On Good Will Tour
-----
Mayer George Hart addressed
more than 400 people on the Wes-
tern Kentucky Free Bridge Good
Will tour at the courthouse square
this morning at 10 o'clock, describ-
ing Murray's "appreciation and
support" of the movement which
modified excessive tolls on intra-
state bridges.
Among others who spoke were
Circuit Judge Joe L. Price, Joe
LaGoire. president of the West
Kentucky Press Asseciation. H. L.
Smith, superintgadent of Paducah
public schools; R. H. Rust, preel-
dent of the Greater Paducah As-
sociation; R. V. Green. director of
the CPA; E. J. Paxton, publisher
of the Paducah Sun-Democrat;
City Manager L. V. Bean; Claude
Winslow and Terry Smith. The
latter two are from Mayfield, the
others from Paducah, 'Where the
move started. The group, joined
by many cars from Murray. visited





James Jones, popular manager
of the Kroger store here, is on
a Week's vacation. He will mix
business with pleasure and visit
the meat. packing house in , St.
Louis and the general headquar-
ters of the Kroger Stores in Cin-
cinnati, 0., and will fish and rest
in the Ozark Mountains of Ws-
Scur.
The store in his absence ie in
charge of Hafford Adams, Mr.
Jones will return to his work oet
week.
New Shoe Store to
Be Operated, Here
a •
A new store, devoting its activ-
ity exclusively to, the distribution
of shoes, will be opened in Mur-
ray on,, August 25. it- was an-
nounced here today by Loren
Adams, who will be owner and
operator of the new concern.
The buliness house, which will
be heated in the building .now oc-
cupied by Turner's Shoe Store.
will offer the most modern facili-
ties in fitting shoes for the
wearer's ,sornfort.
A built-in Neon sign over the
front of the store wT11 bear the
legend "Adams' PrOwn-Bilt Shoes."
tettere frofa àY WINO-et *rill
be rebuilt and the interior painted.
Adams made the deal with W.• G.
Swann, who owned the property.
Mr. ,e,dams will move his wife
and two sons. 16 and 14 years old
respeceively. with him to Murray.
He will take possession of the
store '(r) August 16. He has been
associated for the past 19 years
with the Wilson-Roberts shoe store
in Payfield. and has taken a
special course in fitting shoes and
in the study of arch support with
the. famous Dr. Schots.
liarlan county farmers sowed a
large acreage of soybeans, includ•
11 several' ateas of newly-drained
l9ttd.
"s" •••-•esse-"s••••••••lee-_:-.e.
Corrigan Pilots $900 Plane DR. P. P. CLAXTON
Across Ocean in Solo Flight TO ADDRESS 1938
CLASS AUGUST 18BALDONNEL AIRPORT. DUE-
LIN, Ireland. July 21-1ouglas
Ccrrigan, 31-year-old CalifornIgn,
eased' a battered $900 airplane onto
Baldonnel airport Monday after
flying 3.150 unauthorized miles
alone across the Atlantic • from
-New York.
He climbed from the cockpit of
his nine-year-old plane, into a cir-
cle of open-mouthed Irishmen and
announced calmly:
"I'm Douglas Corrigan. • Just got
in from New York. --
"It took me 28 hours and 13 min-
utes.
"Where am I? I intended to
fly to California."
He didn't have a passport, land-
ing papers or maps. He didn't
have a radio or any fancy instru-
ments.
But he had $15, an incorrigible
grin and his story of a ..flight in
the wren& direction.
It was the most sensational
"wrong way run" since the dash
of another Californian. Roy Riegela•
University of California football
player, 60 yards in the wrong di-
rection in the Jan. 1, 1929, Rose
Bowl game with Georgia Tech.
Airport officials took a look at
I he American's single - engined
plane and shuddered. Hundreds
of persons flocked to the airport
to see the flier and his craft.
Corrigan glibly explained how
he had made a bee line out over
the, Atlantic when his destinZtion
was California with the words:
"My compass agent wrong."
He landed his monoplane near a
new-type, twin-engined plane of
the Irish Sea Airways which just
was about to hop to London.
Passengers clambered out to
look. They whistled and one re-
marked: "It's a curious looking
affair."
But the American didn't think
so. He patted his ship and said:
"All it needs is a bit of grease.
Then it will take be back to New
York." ,
lIn an interview broadcast by
the Columbia Broadcasting System.
Corrigan was asked if he intended
to return by plane and stated: "Oh,
no. It'll probably be on a boat. I
don't know.")
Astonished officials asked so
many questiona they ahnOst forgot
te ask him for his landing papers.
"Forget it," he grinned when
they did get around to that. "Real-
ly. I thought I was going to Cali-
fornia."
Monday eight he slept at the
home of the Arderican minister,
John Cudahy.
He had 320 gallons of gasoline
when he left Floyd Bennett Air-
port yesterday, of which about 30
remained when he landed. He car-
ried half a gallon of water and
some chocolate cookies.
Corrigan by his flight joined a
long list of noted solo trans-Atlan-
tic fliers, including Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh, the late Amelia Ear-
hart and the late Wiley Post,
The United States minister sped
to the airport as soon as he heard
of the Californian's arrival. The
flier told him this story:
"The pivot of my compass stuck.
and didn't come loose until near




The Hon. James H. Thompson,
State Senator from Pais. Ky.,
addressed some 250_ Barkley sup-
porters and others here Tuesday
night. in the courthouse yard.
The up-state Senator asked the
ceowd three times if Chandler
was 'dry' or "wet" before receiv-
ing an enthusiastic reply._ Then
it was from another State Senator,
T. 0. Turner, Murray, who ans-
wered "Dry!".
After the talk, the crowd hung
around in little groups, talking
and arguing. and it was late before




• Miss Alice Ileys,'"belfrillilsirntive
secretary at Murray State College.
left yesterday for 1-Nashville where
she will. attend school at George
Peabody College nip Teachers.
Her Peabody studies came as a
result of a '44setelsie.-- scholarship
from the State -Department of Edu-
cation. She will do work. in the
curriculum department.
Licensed to Wed
• Week's marriage licenses as re-
ported today by the _office of the
county clerk included the issuance
Of only onethat to Theorn Croucii,
22, Murray, and Hilda Bazzell. 21,
Farminktorr -
instead of heading for California.
"I didn't have any way of check-
ing my compass for -18 hours..
"I flew between' 5,000 arid 6,090
feet in banks of clouds. Only in
spots did I get a glimpse of the
ocean.
"I came into rain and dropped
1.500 feet. But still I didn't see
anything to indicate my course.
When I got out I rose to 5,000
feet.
"The first thing 1. gave near land
were some fishing smacks but even
then I thought I was off the Pa-
cific coast. It was only when I
came over land that I realized I
was not over California.
"I could see houses and the lay
out of the ceuntry were different.
I crossed from one coast ,to the
other and then went down the
eastern coast until I hit Dublin.
"I then headed out for Baldon-
nel and here I am. I have no
plans .for returning to America.
But I don't believe I will fly back.
"I had intended to fly across the
Atlantic to Ireland and had studied
maps—but this time I was head-
ing back to Los Angeles. Honest-
ly."
At these words there was a
sparkle in the airman's eyes.
"Cone on and have a bath and
dinner." the minister said. "I hive
a bed for you at home."
Mechanics tucked the airplane
away in a hangar.
Calloway Woman
Is Buried Sunday
Mrs. Salinda Wells Dies of Com-
plications Saturday Night
at Her Home
Mrs. Salinda Wells. 73 died of
camplicatory causes Saturday night
at her home four miles southwest





OVER 50 SENIORS APPLY
FOR MURRAY DEGREES
Dr. Philander Priestley Claxton,
president of Austin-Peay Normal,
Clarksville, Tenn., will deliver the
commencement address at Murray
State College Thursday, August 18,
at 10 a. m., it was stated today by
Miss Alice Keys, secretary to
President James H. Richmond.
Over 50 seniors have applied for
degrees to be granted at that —picture
time, the registrar reported.
These Boys Were State Champions!
• •
Dr. Claxton's degrees are as
follows: A. B., A. M., *Uni-
versity of Tennessee; Litt. D.,
Bates College; LI.D., Allegheny,
Western Reserve, 'University of
North Carolina, and University of
Maryland. He was student ob-
server of education and rural life
in European countries. 1886, 1896.
1925, 1930.
Positions held by Dr. Claxton
include: superintendent public
schools Kinston, Wilson. and Ashe-
ville, N. C.. and Tulsa. Okla.; pro-
fessor cf German and education.
North Carolina State Normal Col-
lege; professor of secondary edu-
cation and head of the department
of education University of Ten-
nessee; supertntendent of Sum-
mer School of the South; provost
University of Alabama; United
States Commissioner of education;
editor North Carolina Journal of
Education and Atlantic Education
Journal.
Excerpts from a special tribute
to Dr. Claxton made January 13,
1938, by - President James D. Hos-
kins, University of Tennessee fol-
low: "Whereupon I would conchae*
by showing him as United States
Commissioner of Education, 191-1-
1.921 the highest office the nation
can bestow in his choeen field"
. "Ability such as his couldThe Revs. E. R.. Roach and 
.1...k . -
ot live been deniedin the prof-V. Henson con-ducted the funeral it-seeking realm" . . . "And todayservices for 11017s. Wells at the, we can truly say that Dr. ClaxtonLocust Grove Baptist church Sun- is the Horace Mann of the South."day afternoon. Interment was in
the Martin's Chapel cerrietery. .
Mrs. Wells, the grandmother of
County Attorney Wells Overbey.
was widely known ,,ver this roun-"
ty and had many friends. She 'is
survived by ,her husband. J. F.
Wells; two sons. Amos and' Edgar
Wells. both of this county: two
daughters, Mrs. Joe Brandon and
Mrs. Frocie Overbey, Murray; and
a brother, L. D. Lassiter, Duke-
dom, Tenn,
Sen. M. M. Logan
To Espouse Cause
of Barkley Here
United States Senator M. M.
Logan. of Bowling Green, one of
the most brilliant constitutional
law autherities in the U. S. Senate.
will speak in Murray Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 in the interest
of the candidacy flak Senator of
his colleague and Majority floor
leader. Senator Alben W. Barkley.
Senator Logan. Kentucky's junior
representative to the upper house
of Congress. has been a Senator
from Kentucky for 8 years. It
was he around whom speculation
ran rife in February as to whether
he would be appointed to a Fed-
eral Judgeship to make room for
the appointment of Governor A
B. Chandler as Senator. President
Roosevelt and Senator Logan both
refused to make the move.
Jai wilease remembered that Sen-
atoll. Logan addressed an audience
here in behalf of his own candi-
dacy for the U. S. Senate :as op-
posed to J. C. W. Beckham and
John Young Brown in 1936.
The Junior Senator's speech will
be followed at 710 by one from
State Welfare Commissicner Fred-




Lousville's State school for the
Blind, in session from the second
Wednesday of September to . the
second Wednesday in June, is
available to, every boy or girl
resident of Kentucky who Is blind
or whose sight is defective. it Was
said today by Miss Catherine Mo-
riarity. superintendent. Separate,
schools are held f:r white a
colored children.
There is no charge for tuition.
books, board, or' laundry, Corn•
plete information may tie obtained
through Miss Moriarity, whose ncl.•
•dress is "Kentucky School for the
I Blind, -Louisville. Ky."
Sue Joy Wisehart
Is Buried Tuesday
Child is 8-Year-Old Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nollie Wisehart
of Near Hazel
Sue Joy, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Wisehart.
Northeast of Hazel. died Monday
morning following a few weeks'
illness of complications. She was'
6 years old and leaves her father,
mother, and little eister, Wywancra,
and a number of cicse relatives
and friends.
Funeral services were held from
the Mt. Pleasant church in Ten-
nessee. Tuesday, with the Rev.
K. G. Dunn in charge.
Wilson Child Dies
in Hospital Sunday
Little Miss Freda May Wilson.
2-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bura Wilson, died at 2 o'clock
Sunday at the Fuller-Gilliam Hos-
pital in Mayfield. The Rev. Cloys
Lawrence, pastor of the Coldwater
Baptist church, was in charge of
the funeral services. Burial was
in the West Fork cemetery Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The child's mother was formerly
Miss Jennie May Key, daughter of
I John Key. Of this county.
'
COLDWATER SERVICE
L. H. Pogue, will fill his regular
appointment at Coldwater next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Regular ,Bible study will begin at
2 p. m. •
' A cordial invitation is extended
to al. COME! .
FORMS
FOR TVA WORK MAY
BE HAD BY WRITING
•
All persons who were unable
ai secure application forms for
skilled, semi-skilled, or un-
skilled labor examinations for
the Tennessee Valley Authority
may, obtain forms by writing
"The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, Wollimanl:" Examination
t. Knoxville. Tenn.," and
asking for forms 30 and 3M. it
was announced today.
Only a few forms were re.
c4ived by the Pestmaster, deS•
ignated by the TVA as distrib-
uter, here Saturday
-,•••••••••••• -
Courtesy Extension Division. University of Kentucky.
Rutherford Morgan, left, and Robert Carlton, both 4-H Club and
FFA members of Kirksey, won first place among demonstration teams
of Kentucky last year when they showed how reasonable caie of soil
controls erosion. Many farms in Calloway county this year have taken
advantage of soil conservation knowledge and are putting into practice
principles which these boys advocated.
--e- — --- -
Queen Marie Dies IHealth Officials of
Of Rare Disease
Dowager Queen Knew Death Was
Near Due to Rare
Ailment
BUCHAREST, July 21—Ruma-
nia's beautiful English-born Dow-
ager Queen Marie, one of the last
of the colorful figures of the World
Ward. died Monlay of a rare liver
ailment at the royal palace at
Sinaia.
The Queen, one of the best-
known members of the royalty
among Amerieans after her ova-
tion-filled trip to the United :States
in 1926, had suffered from an un-
usual form of cirrhosis of the liver
for almost a year.
Her doctors said only about 50
such cases were known to medical
science.Que n
Marie, who would have
been 63 in October, knew a week
ago in 'a sanatorium in Dresden,
Germany, that ,death was near.




Two state vocational schools
were established during the last
session of the Legislature.—one
for white people at Paintsville to
be known as the Mayo State Vo-
cational School, and the other . for
'negroes, located in Paducah, to
be called the West Kentucky Vo-
cational Training School. These
schools will open about the .first
week in September.
Young people 16 years old or
over who wish to matriculate' at
tbe schools may write to the Di-
vision of Vocational Education,
Department of Education. Frank-
fort, Ky.
The West Kentucky Vocational
Training School will give instruc-
tion in building trades. janitorial
service. barbering, shoe repairing,
agriculture, — including poultry.
market gardening, and landseape
garderang—auto seryice, chef train-
ing, beauty culture. and home ser-
vice. Related mathematics, science,
drawing. and other high school
subjects will be offered.
James D. Outland
Succumbs Sunday
James David Outland, 83. who
died Sunday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Duncan Erwin, near
South Pleasant Grove after a more
than two years' illness, was buried
Monday morning at Martins Chapel
cemetery in this county.
Surviving him are three daugh-
ters. .Mrs, Duncan Erwin. Mrs. A.
Y. Smith, and Miss Effie Outland.
of this county; one sister. Mrs.1




On 29th of August
Calloway county high schoote
will begin -Monday. August 29, ae-
cording- to an announcement made
today by 'Supt. T. C. Arnett.
High schools to open will be
Hazel. Lynn Grove, Almo, Vaxott,
New Concord,' Kirksey. and -Col
Water.
DOG LICENSES 'ARE HERE
License tags for dogs are .now
available for dog owners. Sheriff
Ira E. Fox_ reported today. Ate- -
daring a state law. made it im;
perative that dog licenses be Or-
-chased.
• . • •
TVA Are Guests
Delegation Takes Dinnet at Home
of George' M. Baker on
WI West Olive '
'Health and sanitary inspectors of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
and physicians' from the Malaria
Control Division are busy this
week in the Gilbertsville dam
reservcir, spending the early part
of the week in the Northern Res-
ervoir area. which includes Mur-
ray and vicinity.
Dr. M. F. Langston and Dr. S.
F. Strain, both of Chattanooga,
Tenn., arc with the Health and
Sanitation Division, of the TVA,
and Dr. E. H. Hinman, Dr. William
T. Penfound. C. C. Kiker, and F.
E.. Cartrell. all of Wilson Dam,
Ala., are with the Malaria Control
Division. Kiker is sanitary engi-
neer anr Cartrell is engineering
aide. 41t.
On Tuesday, they were enter-
tained at. dinner at the home of
George M. Baker at 1111 West
Olive Street, Murray. and Wednes-
day continued their tour qf injiec-
lion. Mr. Baker is head of th?




Picking up where he stopped off
last year at three consecutive
shut-outs, Olive. -star right-hander
for the Hazel baseball nine, white-
washed the fast Palma baseballers
at. Palma Sunday 5-0.
With the aid cf timely hitting
by Overcast. Wilson. and Taylor.
Hazel woh the second game of the
afternoon in 10 innings from Pal-
ma 2-1.
In the first game, -Olive for
Haegl. and Ferguson for .Patina
allowed no runner past second
base until the eighth inning when
Ferguson weakened and Hazel
started the tally that won for it.
The opposing pitchers in -the night-
cap were both named Dunn. with
Hazel's Donn gaining the better
of the argument.
Hazel will meet 'Jones' Garage





A field meetIng to-show the re-
wits of Sail and crop experilnents
on both limestone and sandstone
residues will be held at the,
Princeton Sub-Experiment Staten
Friday. July 29. it was announced
here today threugh the office of
the county agent.
Opportunitjes to inspect 'or-
chards, dairy herds, and poultry
flocks will be available for visit-
ing ..del,egates, both men and
women.
J. T. Cochran,. county agent
here, said today he will arrange
transportation to all county farm-




Loren Putnam, son of Prof. tend
Mrs. Leslie .11. Putnam, has been
aPpointed • science instructor find
direotor of bend and racRestra'at
Bowling Grcrri high 'school, it was
armounced here today.
Putnam, -who taught science and
directed the band at Golcenda,
high school last year. is seeking
his master's degree at Wisconsin







JOE T. LOVETT AS
STATE COMMANDER





Joe T. 'Lovett is the new State
Commander of the American
Legion. •
The body of veterans elected
the former Murray newspaper edi-
tor and widely-renowned speaker
to the highest .State office the
Legion aff,rds at its closing session
of its annual convention Wednes-
day morning ,j.n. bowling Green.
At die sain time, it selected
Louisville as the lite for the 1939
meeting. Lovett 'hist year was a
member of the exerutive council
of the State Legion unit. He suc-
ceeds B. C Lee 'of Erlanger.
Other Legion officers elected
were Joe W. Zeemes, Bowling
Green; first vice-commander; Art
Mtlam, Russell, second vice com-
mander; Larry Miller. Ludlow,
third vice commander; J. S. Pineur,
Pikeville. chaplain; William. Jones,
Beattyville. master-at-arms; John.
W. Polkingborn. Owensboro, and
Cy Cooper. Paintsville, executive
committeemen.
Among the twenty resblutions
adopted by the closing' board was
one which recornmendeel the es-
tablishment of a University of the
Americas' to "promote a more
complete understanding between
the nations of the American con-
tinents as a measure for -their
mutual protection".
In his annual report. retiring
Commander Lee praised the work
of the Legion's state legislative
committee in its efforts to ob-
tain increased assustance under the
Social Security program for wid-
ows, orphans, and the blind.
Members of the Murray Post of
the American Legion had launch-
ed Lovett's campaign for the com-
mandership early in the spring
and gained the support of other





Lt. Governor Keen Johnson will
make two speeches in Calloway
county on Saturday, July 30.—one
at the annual Homecoming celebra-
tion at Backusburg at 2 o'clock,
the other in Murray at 7:30 o'clack,
according to an announcement
made Tuesday by Hiram Tucker,
Chandler campaign chairman for,
Calloway.
Governor Chandler was original-.
ly scheduled to speak to the Back-
usburg gatheaing, but the post-
ponement of the picnic from Julr
3 to July 30 made it inexpedient
that he be present.
The Lieutenant-Governor will
bring a sound truck with him' to
Backusburg and Murray and his
voice will be carried to all points
of his audience. " •
arvey Players to
Present Tent Show
"Toby Goes Highhat" will be
the first feature presentation of
the Harvey ,Players who will come
to Marrarlefonday night July 25,
advance dispatches from officials'
reported. The big tent theatre
will be located on the Phillips
Lot. on Fourth and Poplar Streets,
Don Dixon. comedian of vaude-
v.ille and radio, is the funny man
of .the show, and promises Plenty
of entertainment with his big
piano accordion which he plays
every way but upside down.
Irene Harper. eccentric comedi-
enne: Mazie Dixon, songstress;
Eugene Allen. Jack Harvey. Nell
and tot Fisher, Mack Lynn and
Rhett Donn are other talented
players and musicians -in the 'cast
who will furnish entertainment.
Monday night will be ladies'
night: one lady to be admitted free




Mrs It. ofA Myers owner and.0
t.frs. Myers' beauty
Shop. reeeivcill work this week
from Louisville that She made one
of the highest greats in an ex-
amination for teachers of beouty
culture at Louisville last Month.
The report said Or grate aside
















During the next *tree weeks,
all society items will -be re-
ceived-at this office by Edward
Freeman, who in addition to his
regular duties as news editor'
will. edit the society page dur-
ing the vacation of Mrs. Harry
I. Slead., regular society editor.
The Ledger & Times office
phone number is 55. IS. there
arts social items to be turned
in' after office hours, they
should be phoned to Mrs. R.
R. Meloan, who will assist Free,.
.man in taking care of the so-
ciety pages. Mrs. Meloan's tele-
phone nunstre'r is 164. Thank
You very much!
Mrs. Miller Is Honored
With Shower •
Mrs Parvin Miller, a recent
bride, was honored with a miscel-
laneous shower: on Friday„ July 8,
at-the home of the groom's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Earl Miller
Mrs. Miller was assisted . by Mrs
Iva Rogers, Mrs. Edd Watson and
Mrs. Elna Haneline
The honoree was presented' with
many lovely and useful gifts which
were greatly appreciated.
Ice cream, cake and shrub were
served its refreshments to the
guests who were seated on the
shady lawn.
Those present were: Mrs. Notie
Market, Mrs. Iva Rogers. Mrs. As-
sit' Lewis. Mrs. Tempest Paschall.
,Mrs. Clara Paschall. Mrs Era Dun-
can and daughter. Brenda Fay,
Mrs. Beulah Wilkerson, Mrs. Bon-
nie Lee Miller, My. -EVon Burt,
Mrs. Reba Fain, Mrs_ tea .Jones,
Mrs. Lettie Lee Jones. Miss Ruth
Jones, Miss Vada Paschall, Sirs.
•Lula Paschall. Mrs. Ruby Tinsley,
MM. Addle Scott, Mrs. Myrtle.
Workman, Mrs. Clessie Adair, Mrs.
Lillie Baszell. Mrs. Ruby Arnett.
Mrs Fula Acrnstrong. Mrs Oina
Darnell.
Mrs. Evelyn Dell Palmer, Miss
Mary Sue .Miller, Miss Lovella
Armstrong, Miss Leona Dell Rog-
ers, Mrs. Mary Miller. MIssslidedelle
Miller. Miss Joette Rogers. Km
Mae Lawrence, Mrs. Dollie Mae
Ford, rs. Zonie Lawrence. Mrs.
Cora Scott, Mrs. Todd. Mrs. Elna
Haneline. Mrs. Anna Jones, Mrs.
Audie Tidwell. Mrs Oma Pogue,
Mrs Roth Miller, Mrs Audie Wal-
ston.
Mrs. Mae Carter. Mrs. Nellie Wil-
liams, Mrs. Landale
Amy Haneline.. Miss Ella Paschall,
Miss Dorothy Dean Bazzell. Miss
Hilda Bazzell. Mrs. Jennie
Mrs. Etta Myers. Mrs. Rob Lee.
Mrs: Ethel Miller. Mrs. Burs Hart,
Mrs Ruth Parker, Miss Bel! Enoch.
Miss Laurine Paschall. Marion Al-
ice Workman. Tommie Dan Work-









Mr., and Mrs. Maurice Crass
A
fhis sturdy young gentleman i a good ustuiner
f ours and has been all the 16 months that he
has been a resident of Murray.
All of his life SUNBURST Grade A PASTEUR-
IZED. MILK has been uSed in his diet in liberal
quantities.
He likes it—and as for it being good for him—
well, just take another look at his picture.
Murray Milk Products Co.
-- Telephone 191---
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
Nell Parker. Bronsie Nell Tidwell,
Moms Atnett, LuAnn Lawrence.
Virginia Miller, andsPat Jones, • 11
Those sending gifts were: Mrs
Sade Morris, Alton Paschall. Mrs
John Hutchens, Mrs Will "Arm-
strong. Miss Evie Mrs. Luth-
er Mills, and Hubert Bassell
Five Persians Enjoy RirilidAY
Dinner Sunday
A birthday dinner honoring Mrs.
Don Vasseur, Louis Washburn,
Howell Smith. Mrs. Pearl Stalls,
I
and Mrs:, George Washburn, was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Washburn near Shiloh Sun-
day. '
Chicken, turkey, dressing, and
five gallons of ice cream were
served, to the, following- people:
' Mr.. and Mrs. Lewis Washburn,
Mr. and Mrs. ALuther Washburn.
:Mr. and Mrs. Norman Washburn.
:Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Stalls, Mrs.
tula Farley. Mr. and...Mrs. Luther
Lawrence and two children. Mt.
and Mtss_Curtss .Tiller and daugh-
ter. Mr. andsMrs. Henry Lewis and
son, Mr. and 'Mrs. Howell Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlidson Smith and
daughters, Mrs. Elvira Washam,
Mrs.- Martha Ellis, Mr. and Mn.
Jim- Vasseur. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. George Wash-
burn and son. Miss Magdaline Dix.,
on, Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Ross and
daughter.
Young people in attendance Were
Euin and Oran Jones. Leonard and
Lorraine Burkeen, Leon Duncan.
Noble Vasseur. Vernon and Walter
Stalls. J. C. Peeler, Ben Waldrop,
Samson Schroader, Autrie Schroad-
er. James Barnett Troy Lewis.
Buell- Duncan. Wilson Childress,
Edison .Miller. Homer Fennell.
Frances Vasseur, Ruby Lewis. and
Lucile, • Katherine, and Lotidean
Washburn.
Afternoon callers were Leon,
James, Duel and Eugene Burkeen,
and Edd Burkeen. After the meal
and as each family left, all wished
the honorees birthdays full of hap-
piness always.
—
Miss Mary Jetton Entertains
Miss Mary Jetton delightfully
entertained with a lawn party at
her country home near Farming-
ton Tuesday evening, July 5.
The • party was given in honor
of Miss Annie Laurie Jetton of
Halls, Tenn., who has been the
guest of Miss Mary for . the past
wee-k.
Games and - contests were enjoy-
ed throughout the evening. Re-
freshments were served to the
forty-five guests present.
• • • •
Bernice Jetton is Honored
With Birthday Dinner
Bernice Jetton was honored ,with
a surprise birthday dinner at his
home Sunday. July 3. F...ch tarn-
ily carried well filled baskets of
good things to eat which was
spread on a table on the lawn
and served cafeteria style -at the
noon hour. Lemonade was served
in the afternoon.
Those .peOent to enjoy the oc-
, casion Were Mr. and Mrs Malcolm
Jetton, ,Wes Jetton. Mr. and Mrs..
Connie Jetton and children. Joan
and Malcolm. Jerry., Mr.' and Mrs.
[Wilford lotion. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Louis Jetton. Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Jetton and children. Linda
Sue and Charles Thomas. Mr. and,
Mrs. Orviile Jetton and children.
Delton. Euple and Earl Usher, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Jetton and children.
Ruth. Elgerfe and John Wesley,
Mr. and Mrs,. Barber Jetton and
little daughter. Joyce Maretta. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Cobb and daughter.
Margaret_ Ruth. Ernest Jetton and
FORS. Harold and Bobby, Miss Mary
Jetton and guest. Miss Annie
Laurie Jetton.. of Halls. 'Tenn.: Mr.
and Mrs.' Berruse Jetton and thil-
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BACKUSBURG PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 30!
Approximately 100 Radio and Movie Stars
Eight Radio Stations' Talent Coming
WSM's DAVID STONE, Master of Ceremonies
Some of the many features include
Cowboys," with Abner Sims, radio's
featuring Texas Daisy, the little yodelling cowgirl from
WSM; Angelina's all-cowgirl band from WREC, Mem-
phis; Uncle. Dave Macon, die- Dixie Dewdrop; Sid Har-
ltreader & Co.; the Delmore Bros.;_the_ world famous
"Texas Drifter" who has made more phonograph rec-
vrds than any living man; the Cook Brothers' Oldtime
Band, from WSM; Lonnie Glesson, the famous hound
dog imitator, from WJJD, XEPN, and KARK; ,Slim
Smith and his Arizona Ranch Riders from WLAC; The
Lone Star Cowhands and the Radio Porkers, from WSIX.
There will be Many other acts and stations too numerous
to mention just here, including movie acts and actors
from Hollywood, and the Yellow Jackets, from WPAD.
The Famous Stamp Book Quartet.---Governor Chandler
Will Speak •
Remember the Date .
BACKUSBURG, SATURDAY, JULY 30
44,4. L.4Zallleee.riZ44Zila Zr.ILUG:CIZZei .14.f2Gr
the "Golden West
fastest fiddler, and





dren, Bobby Gene and Bettie- Jane.
Late ils"the afternoon the guests
departed ,,wishing Bernice many
more happy birthdays.
• • •
Olive Street Birthday Clot"
Honors Three Members
The Olive Street Birthday Club
entertained with a surprise lawn
dinner at the 'home of Mr. and
Mrs. John.Cochran ,on North Sixth
Streetr Friday evening. July h
honoring the birthdays . of Mrs.
Maurice Crass, 011ie Boren, and
the 'Rev. A. V. Havens. Members
preslant included Mr. and Mrs.
'Maurice Crass, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Boren. Rev. and Mrs. A. V. Havens,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart. Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Ovesbey, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
Wear. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jen-
nings. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coalter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran, Mr.
and Mrs. John S. Neal, and their
guests. Mrs. Neal's mother, Mrs.
Helen Allison. of Nashville. id.,
and Miss  Betty Wilkie, of Burl-
ington, N. C.
Appropriate- gifts were presented
to the honorees.
C. C. Crutchfield Is Honored On
58th Birthday
FriecuLss.asid- relatives gathered at
the tic-me of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Crutchfield near Jones Mill. Sun-
day,. July 10. in honor of Mr.
Crutchfield's 58th birthday.
A basket, lunch was served at
the noon Maur.
' Those present -were' "Uncle Wil-
lie" McClure, Mr; end Mrs. Ray-
mond Ashlee. Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nich-
ols and -baby. Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Collins and, children.. Mar-
guret. Willis. B.. Nellie, W. C..
Leonard and Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus . Lampkins. Mr. and Mrs. Dor-
ris Lampkins, Mr. and Mrs. Cratic
Paschal), Mr. and Mrs. Bud Call.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cox, Mr,
and Mrs. Enloe Tarkingten. Mr.
and Mrs. Travis Kennedy and chil-
dren, Buddy, Ralph. Willie B.. and
Pauline, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hart.
Mrs.' •Ruby Jones and Children.
Johnie and Stanley. Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Dockety and children, W.
C. and Mary Sue. Miss Fern B.
Scoggins. Miss Grace Holley. Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Grooms and son,
Bertha! Allen, "Aunt Martha" Ann
Kemp. Mrs. Nannie Paschall. Tel-'
Ins Orr, Luther.. Grooms. Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Crutchfield. Chester
Crutchfield. Reuben Fletcher and
Edison Nance..
Farmer-Dann Birthday Party Is
Feature Friday Night In Farmer
Home Near .Puryear
A birthday party was given Fri-
day night. July 8, in honor of Miss
Sunshine Farmer and Rutrena:
Dunn in the'home rf Mrs. Mat' P.
Farmer, of near Puryear.
I.
... Games were played on the laissi
and music aided in the entertain-
ment. Refreshments of cake arid
punch Were served by the host-
ess -. Misses Farmer and Dunn.
Several nice presents were re-
ceived and appreciated by the
honorees'. .
' Those present for the delightful
occasion were J. T. Burt-in. A. B.
Adams.. Lily Ruth Billington. Bill
Wilson. Walter Farris Farmer.
Bob Morrow. Panny Dunn. Eunice
Paschall. Carleen Hawks West-
moreland, Iver Mary Watkins, Cal-
vin Paschall. A,nme Laurie Pas-
chall, Jenny Lind Paschall, Fcrrest
Paschall, Alexia Outland. Dwight
Paschall, Eula Pinkley. Ruby Lee
Pinkies-. Peggy Hawks. L. D. Stesle,
Walter B. Nants. Gordon Paschall,
Frank Poyner. Vary Sue Porter.
Howard Morris, Morris Jenkins.
and Stanley•-Jone7s.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 14, 19S1
ii.ss evening.
.titer a short business meeting
Miss Oneida Woer. chairman. pr-e-
st.nted Miss Franci,s -Sexton as
leader fur the evening's program.
Mrs. Walter 110olle. opened the
,prugram with a vocal solo.
Portions of the chapters of Mat-
tli,•w and Luke were read by the
leader. "The New. Society" was
the topic which Miss Dorothy
Robertson gave from the World
Outlook. "Bringing Korea to
Christ" was ably discussed by
Mrs.. Rue • Beale. Mrs. Elliott
Wear brought topics from the Mis-
sionary bulletin.
During the social hour which
fellovsed the program, refreshments
wcre served to the members and
to Mrs. Statts Burnett 'of Schef-
field. Ala., Mrs. Norman Clapp.. and
Mrs ',tithed Robertson.
•• • •
Garden Department Holds Last
Meeting Of Club Year
,. The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
lat meeting  of the club year at
the home' Of Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Thursday afternoon, July seventh.
.A.- sist ing Mrs. Scott were; Mrs.
End Fanner. Mrs. C. A. Hale. and
MI', Luther Robertson.
A "Gladiolus Parade". with Mrs.
H. B. Bailey leader, decorated the
spacious' rooms. These flowers
were grown by club members. The
prize, one dozen gladioli bulbs,
was awarded Mrs. Win. Purdom.
Roll call was answered by each
member giving a short discussicn
on a state flower. Mrs. Clete Far-
mer and Mrs. V. E. Windsor dis-
played state -Cower. quilts which
w..re made by ladies of Murray.
"Electric Lighting the Garden"
was discussed by Mrs. Carrnon
Graham.
Mrs. Gregg Miller and Mrs. C. B.
Ford gave the "Garden -Suggest-
ions and Queries" for July and
August. . •
During the social hour a lovely
salad and ice'cOurse was served to
the twenty-seven members who
were present.
• . • • •
Misses Mason Entertain
With Seavanger Hunt
Miss Patricia and Marilyn Mason
entertained Saturday evening with
a seavanger hunt starting at the
home of the former and ending at
the home of the latter with lovely
refreshments served buffet style.
Partaking were Ann and Alice
Carterberry of Huntsville, Ala..
Lanell Siress, Mary Frances John-
Isabell Waldrop. Jane Veal.
Eleanore Gatlin. Ann Rowel Rich-
mond. Madge Patterson. 'Patricia
and Marilyn Mason,
Robert James Stubblefield, Har-
(•Id Gilbert. John' Edd Scott, H. B.
bailey, Robert - Miller, Jimmie
Thursday Marning Bridge Club -
- Meets -With Mrs.-Maths -- --
The Thursday morning .Bridge
Club held its last - meeting at the
dfloiire- of Mrs. Gingles Wallis on _
"'Ghee Street. Lovely refreshments'
were in order after the winning
of 'hrEh score prize by Mrs. Wells
Purdom.
The club - will meet tonight at
the home of Mrs. Rue L Beale.
Slumber Party
,,Mrs Waylon Rayburn last a
slumber party .in honor of her sis-
1( rs. Dixie Ely. of Benton. Those
present- were Jane Hale. Irene
Watkins; Sue Farmer, Louise
Ytic k lefund, Annie Gatlin, Sue
Morgan and Miss Ely. .
--
Me.- Aid Mrs. Wallis Chaperon
Picnic- - •
Mr. and Mrs. Ginglet , Wane
chaperoned a picnic to, Pine WWI :
1 
Friday night. Those present were
Irene Watkins, 'Jane 'Hale', Rib.
co Robeitn, Sue Morgan, 1.,
Et:. Na Lee Thompson and G, 1,4
Patterson. ' Chas. Mason Baker
' Baron West, Buddy- Faim$4/4-121
ItriffPftrectri;; --'-"d-s'sr;AisArrfief/e$ '
i Hamburger Supper Misensi
Mbn Sly a .
A hamburger stippsr was given
in honor of 'Miss Dixie Ely. Ben-
ton. Monday night at the home of — .
Mrs. -Charley Hale. Thos... pres-
ent were Dixie Ely. Irene 'Watkins
l
Annie Gatlin. Louise Shacklefsrd.
Mary . Martha ,Parriess and Jane
Hale.
I Matti,. Belle Flays Orel,
Meets With Dorothy Robertson
The Mailie Belle Hays Circle of
the .Alice Waters. Missionary • So:
ciety met at -the• home of miss
Dorbthy , Rcbertson. With -11fiss




Bailey. Jim Edd Diuguid, Hastings
Kenny, "Jug" Mitchell, Porter
Martin. Dab Palmer, Charles Lu-
ther Robertson, ;
Prizes were %eon by the three
couples in the first car. Jimmie
Billie). and Mary Frances Johnson.
H. B. Bailey and Lanell Siress,
Robert Miller and Mudge Patter-
F.011.
•
Miss Lula Ilolland honors
Mu Jennie Palmer
Miss Lula Holland entertained on
Monday evening at her home on
South Sixth Street in honor of
Miss Jennie Palmer of Martin,
Tenn., who is a guest of Mrs. Kit
Redden. The hours were spent in
games and conversation. The host
served a lovely ice course to the
following guests:
Miss Jennie. Palmer. Mrs. Ottis
Churchill, Mrs. C. H. Moore, Mrs.
Mayme Randolph, Mrs. Humphrey
Key. Miss Effie Watson, Mrs. Kit




Miss Ruthey Lee Fletcher was
the week end visitor of Miss Ber-
nice Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Orr and baby,
dela Brown, was the week-end
visitor if Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key .and
Mr. and Mrs. Ciersie Wilson and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and family were Sunday
visitors in the Key home. Jack
Key is o nthe sick list.
Misses Pauline and Wilma Pas-
'chall were the week-end visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr and
family Were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Rebeeca Paschall.
Mr. aced Mrs. Terry Morris and
family 'were Sunday visitors in
the home of Mr. on Mrs. ̀ Oman
Paschall.
-Aunt Maude" Orr and Mrs. El-
len Cook are on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall
and scn. Gerald, were the week-
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Arlin
Paschall.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Plez Wicker and
son, Ancil, went to Benton Satur-
day night to get "Aunt Mollie"
Nance.
Mrs. Lula Orr and Mrs. Nola
Paschalls Were Saturday evening
visitors of Mrs. Gaylon Hopper and
baby.
Mr .and Mrs. Clay Cook Were
in Hazel Saturday on business'.
Cratis Paschall and Nathaniel
Orr were in . Hazel Saturday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
family, Mrs. Jack Key. Mrs. Oman
Paschall were in Pkris Saturday.
Ira Tarkington is improving at
this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
were Sunday visitbrs in the Mann
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
and family.
Mrs. Lula Orr is on the sick
list.
Monroe Hutchens is confined to
his bed with illness.
Hakel -Kuykendull was a week
visitor of Doris Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hs Jrvan were
the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Barton Nance of near Jones
Mill,
Thelma Lee Cole has been visit-
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Dock
Paschall. ..-•••
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
family were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Miss Ola Wicker was the week-
end visitor of Miss Orine Orr.
—Happy Jack
GAME AND FISH UNIT_ ____
ANNOUNCES MEANS OF
BEING TRUE SPORTSMEN
The department of Game and
Fish in Frankfort advised Monday
that undersized fish when taught
may be put back into the water
without fear of their being per-
manently injured if the line is
cut from the hook close to the
place it connects with the hook,
leaving the hook iv the fish. The
metal gradually disintegrates, and
the fish is eventually free of it.
It announced too it had approxi-
mately 250,000 pamphlets printed
which in 40 pages explain the set-
up of the division, the duties of
wardens, bag limits on game and
fish, seasons, penalties for viola-
tions 'of the laws, and other facts
sportsmen should know.
Such booklets are being mailed
to the wardens and county clerks.
Other persons wishing a panphlet
may secure it by dropping a card
to the Division of Game and Fish,,
Frankfort, Ky., or by applying to
their county clerk's office, the /De-
partment said.
Johnson county strawberry
growers were able to sell a large
part of their crop from roadside
markets
Chiropractic: The setence that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon_ Weds & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thins. & Sat.
Driver's License Law
Strengthened by 1938
Act; Now In Effect
FRANKFORT, July 14 — Ap-
proach of the August 1 deadline
for renewing Kentucky drivers It:
censes finds the Department of
Revenue and circuit court clerks
busy preparing to -inaugurate the
new system created by the 1938
legislature. The measure, which
contains many revisions, of the li-
censing procedure, went into effect
June 1, but the license application
portion will begin to function when
the renewal date arrives.
The Revenue Department has
started supplying a new applica-
tion fort;, and instruction manuals
to the clerks to follow in receiving
applications. These are expected to
be in the hands of the clerks well
before the middle of July accord-
ing to department officials.
The license- act was tightened
this year as a further step in Ken-
tucky's war against highway acci-
dents and to bring it into closer
conference with similar safety
measures in other states.
Drivers who hold 1937-38 licenses
and who apply for renewal at the
_clerk's offices before August 1, will
find the procedure much simpli-
fied. They will fill in a small slip.
pay the usual $1.00 fee and ex-
change their old' licensefor a neW
one immediately. Department
spokesmen pointed out that early
renewal has the advantage of sav-
ing applicants from standing in
line at the clerk's 'offices on the
last few days.
Justice Cardt-j2w)
Dies in New York,
Associate Justice Benjamin N.
Cardoso, of the United States Su-
preme Court. died at 6:40 p. m.
Saturday at the home of Justice
Irving Lehman of the New York
Court of Appeals, in- Port Chester,
N Y.
Cardozo had been ill with heart
trouble since last winter. In the
last few weeks he had spent much
time inan oxygen tent. He was 68
years old.
Ile had served on the Supreme
Court since 1932 when he was ap-
pointed by President Hoover, re-
placing, Oliver. Wendell Holmes,
famed 'as the "great dissenter."
Robert Barger of Bullitt county
used 8.000 pounds of triple super-
phosphate as a spring top-dressing
for alfalfa:
0
JOSEPH N. BERRY and WILDY M. BERRY
BERRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
We have spent several weeks aligding with leading fire and cas-
-ualty insurance and bonding companies doing business in America so
we can offer you every modern advantage that goes along with sound
protection.
Our companies provide us with the affie up to date facilities to
properly cover insurable risks at theiloviest cost to the buyer, consistent
with sound protection, as those ottered insura.nce buyers in any com-
munity—large or smIl.
It will be our business to use ,for the benefit of al our policyhold-
ers—large and small buyers alike—each and every modern method
toward looking after your interest and protection in 'every way. Our
entire time will -be spent in so doing.
We are proud of our city's growth—certain of its continued grow---
• th—here to do our part helping and grow with it.
BERRY INSURANCE AGENCY
General Insurance and Bonding
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FRED A. WAILIS TO
SPEAK IN MURRAY
• c FOR A. B. CHANDLER
'
Commissioner of State Wel-
fare to Appear Saturday
Night at 7:30 O'clock
SPEAKER HAS RECORD
UNSURPASSED IN STATE
Frederick A. Wallis, State Com-
missioner of Welfare, will speak
in behalf of the Senatorial can-
didacy of Gov. A. B. Chandler over
a loud-speaker hookup here Sat-
.urday night, according to Hiram
Tucker, Chgodler -campaign chair-
man. .
The speaking will begin at 7:30.
Commissioner Wallis, who prob-
ably has had more experience in
welfare work thap any other liv-
ing Kentuckan, will tell of the
progress of the State Welfare De-
partment under Governor Chand-
ler's administration, its accomplish-
ments, and its aims.
Prior to taking the post of State
Commissioner of Welfare. Wallis
administered similar activities for
the state of New York and The
Federal Government. Under two
administrations in New York City,
hi. was CominCsioner of Correc-
tions, having charge-of the gigan-
tic system in the world's foremost
city. During the late war, he
served as ;it Police Commissioner
of New York City and under.,
Woodrow Wilsbn he was Corn-
mis.aioner at the Port of Immigra-
tion at Ellis Island. His work
abroad has attracted the acclaim
of experts in these fields.
In Kentucky. under Governor
Chandler's administration, the work
of Commissioner Wallis has been
more than creditable when one
considers the conditions, in which
the penal and eleemosynary insti-
tutone of ths State were found
when he took office.
Campagn Chairman Tucker esti-
mated well over 2.000 persons- will
some to Murray Saturday night
lo hear Wallis speak.
• Building Program
- Sets Dazzling Pace
All Over Murray
Building in Murray and Callo-
way county still continues on the
boom as evidenced front the fol-
lowing report from .the Calloway
County Lumber Company.
Dr. Ed Fisher is building a new
home on South Eighth Street, op-
posite the Mason Hospital; Mrs.
John W. Carr is building a' new
„hcuse on West Carr Ave.. Miss
Marelle Ward and Clint Ward are
erecting a new home on South
Tenth Street: Mr. and Mrs. Dumas
Allbritten are building a new home
on the Hazel Highway; Frank
Scramm is erecting ,a new -.one on
the Calloway Ferry Road; John
Lampkins is building a !IT home
on North Sixth Street.
s J. N. Waggoner is making ex-
tensive repairs to his home on the
North Highway; L. A. Story is
erecting a filling station and resi-
dence on the North hlighway
where the road turns ai to go
to Alms', and Earl Bogard is
building a new residence near the
Utterback school house.
Miss Whanah, librarian at the
Training School is building a new
home on the 'concrete road be-
tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth




Sunday raerning, July 24, at 11
o'clock the Friendship Church of
Christ will begin a series of- meet-
ings. These -meetings will begin
each day at 11 a. m. and each
night at o'dock.
L. H. Pogue, minister, will be in
charge of the services.
The congregation at Yriendship
has Made many improvements "on
the building. . Including the buy-
ing renew s,iits and a Delco light
ss tiojag-,
•
. CHURCH Olr CHRIST
Lord's day: Bible study at 9:45,
worship at 10:50 and 7:45 o'clock;
Wednesday: Mid-week Bible
study at 7:45 p. tri.
"Our ,Confidence." will be the
topic at the morning worship' hour.
Christians are exhorted to ex-
, amine themselves and see whether
or not they are in the faith. The
grounds of one's hope and confi-
dence should.be made suer —Prove
all things; hold fast to that d'hich
is gloat.'
"Chrikian Moderation," will be
the hiple at the evening service.




Lecture Series to Begin
Tuesday, July 26,
Over WHAS
Frank Albert Stubblefield. cam-
paign manager for Barkley in
Calloway county, announced Tues-
day dates on which the ineumbent
senior U. S. Senator from Ken-
tucky will give radio addresses to
audiences in Kentucky.
The" majority floor leader of the
Senate will begin his series of
radio lectures in behalf OE his re-
election campaign on Thursday,
July 26, when he will speak over
Station WHAS, Louisville, from
9:00 until 10:00 p. m. He will also
be heard on Wednesday and
Thursday eights over the same
station at the same time. Thursday
night's address being carried by
station WCKY, Covington, also.
On Monday night, Aug. 1, Bark-
ley will speak over station WSM,
Nashville, from 2:00 to 3:00 in the
afternoon, and will return to the
Louisville station for a 30 minute
speech Friday, August 5, at 9
o'clock in the evening.
John Youog Brown will uphold
the campaign of Barkley in radio
talks over WHAS, Louisville, on
consecutive Saturdays, July 23 and




On Good Will Tour
Mayor George Hart addressed
more than 400 people on the Wes-
tern Kentucky Free Bridge Good
Will tour at the courthouse square
this morning at 10 o'clock. describ-
ing .Murray's "appreciation and
support" of the movement which
modified excessive tolls on intra-
state bridges.
Among others who spoke were
Circuit Judge Joe', L. Price, Jab
LaGote,, president of the West
Kentucky Press AssOciatibn. H. L.
Smith, superinttrident of Paducah
public schools; A. H. Rust, presi-
dent of the Greater Paducah As-
sociatiiM; R. V. Green, director of
the CPA; E. J. Paxton, publisher
of the Paducah Sonspernee
City Manager L. V. Bean; Claude
Winslow and Terry Smith. The
latter two are from Mayfield, the
others from Paducah, where the
move started. The group, joinad
by many cars from Murray, visited





James Jones, popular manager
of the Kroger store here, is on
a Week's- vacation. He will 'Mix
business with pleasure and visit
the meat packing house in , St.
Louis and the general headquar-
ters of the Kroger Stores in Qin.
cirmati. 0.. and will fish and rest
in the Ozark Mountains of Mis-
souri.
The store in his absence is in
charge of Hafford Adams. Mr.
Jones will return to his work next
week
New Shoe Store to
Be Operated Here
A new !store, devoting its activ-
ity exclusively to the distribution
of shoes, will be opened in Mur-
ray on August 45. it was an-
nounced here 'today by Loren
Adams, who will be owner and
operator of the new concern.
The business house, which will
be heated in the building now oc-
cupied by Turner's Shoe Store,
will ,offer the most modern facili-
ties in fitting shoes f6r the
wearers comfort.
A built-in Neon sign over the
front of the store w7I1 bear the;Mend "Adams' Brown-Silt Shoes."
entire front of the store will
be rebuilt and the interior painted.
Adams made the deal with W. G.
Swann, who. owned the property.
Mr. Adams will move -his wife
and two sons, 16 and 14 years old
reepectively. with him to Murray.
He will lake possession of the
store Sill August 16. He has been
associated for the past 19' years
with the Wilson-Roberts shoe store
in Ictayfield, and has taken a
special course in fitting shoes and
in 'e study of arch support with
the. famous Dr, Schots. •
tiarlan county farmers sowed a
large acreage of soybeans,' includ-




Corrigan Pilots $900 Plane
Across Ocean in Solo Flight
BALDONNEL AIRPORT, DUB-
LIN. Ireland. -July 21—Douglas G.
Cc rrigan. 51-year-old Californian,
eased a battered $900 airplane onto
Baldonnel airport Monday after
flying 3,150 • unauthorized miles
alone across the Atlantic from
New York.
He climbed from the .cockpit of
his nine-year-old plane into a cir-
cle...of open-mouthed Irishmen and
anncunced calmly:
"I'm Douglas Corrigan. 'Just gut
in from New York.
"It took me 28 hours and 13 min.
utes.'-
, "Where am I? I intended to
fly to California."
He didn't have a passport, land-
ing papers or maps. He didn't
have a radio or any fancy instru-
ments.
But he had $15, an incorrigible
grin and his story of a flight in
the wrcng direction.
• It was the most sensational
"wrong way run" since the dash
of another Californian, Roy Riegels,
University of California football
player. 60 yards in the wrong di-
rection in the Jan. 1, 1929, Rose
Bowl game with Georgia Tech.
Airport officials tcok a look at
t he American's single - engined
plane and shuddered. Hundreds
of persons flocked to the airport
to see the flier and his craft.
Corrigan glibly explained how
he had made a bee line out over
the Atlantic when his destination
was California with the words:
"My compass went wrong."
He landed his monoplane near a
new-type, twin-engined plane of
the Irish Sea Airways which just
was about to hop to London.
Passengers clambered out to
look. They whistled and one re-
marked: "It's a curious looking
affair."
But the American didn't think
so. He patted his ship and said:
"All it needs is a bit of grease.
Then it will take be back ti New
York."
- an an interview broadcast by
the Colum,Isfer-Broadcasting System,
Corrigan Was asked if he intended
to return by please and *toted: "Oh,
no. It'll -probably be on a boat. I
don't know.")
Astonished officials asked m
many questions they almost forgot
to ask him for his landing papers.
"Forget it," he grinned when'
they did zet around to that. "Real-
ly, I thought I was going to Cali-
fornia."
Monday night he slept at the
home of the American minister.
John ,Cudahy.
He had 320 gallons of gasoline
when he left Floyd Bennett Air-
port yesterday, of which about 30
remained when he landed. He car-
ried half a gallon of water and
some chocolate cookies.
Corrigan by his flight joined a
long list of noted sato trans-Atlan-
tic ,fliers, including Col. Charles
A. Lindbergh, the late Amelia Ear-
hart and the late Wiley Post.
The United States -minister sped
to the airport as soon as he heard
of the Californian's arrival. The
flier told him this story:
"The Pivot of my compass stuck
and didn't come loose until near




The Hon. James H. Thompson.
State Senator from Paris. Ky,,
addressed some 250 Barkley sup-
porters and others here Tuesday
night in the courthouse' yard. •
The up-slate Senator asked the
-crowd three times if Chandler
was "dry" or "wet" before receiv-
ing an enthusiastic reply. Then
it was from another State Senator,
T. 0. Turner, Murray, who ans-
wered ''Dry!"..,
After the talk, the crowd hung
around in little groups, talking
and arguing. and it was late before





Miss Alice Keys, administrative
secretary at Murray State College,
left yesterday for Nashville where
she will attend sc,hool at George
Peabody 'College-10r Teachers.
Her Peabody studies came as a
result of a 4-weeks' scholarship
from the State Departntenr-of Edu-
cation. She will do work in the
curriculum department.
Licensed to Wed
Week's marriage licenses as re-
ported today by the office of the
county 'clerkincluded the issuance
of only onethat to Theorn Crouch.
22. Purray. and Hilda Baztell, 21,
Farmingttn.
-
instead of heading for California.
"I didn't have any way of check-
ing my compass for .18 hours.
"I flew between-6400 arid 6,000
feet in banks of clouds._ .Only in
spots did I get a glimpse of the
ocean.
"I came into rain and dropped
1.500 feet. But still I didn't see
anything to indicate my course.
When I got out I rose to 5.000
feet.
"The first thing I saw near land
were some fishing smacks but even
then I thought I was off the Pa-
cific coast. It was only when I
came over land that I realized I
was not over California.
"I could see houiel and the lay
out of the country were different.
I crossed from one coast to the
other and then went down the
eastern coast until I hit Dublin.
"I then headed out for Baldon-
nel and here I. am. I have no
plans for returning to America.
But I don't believe I will fly back.
"I had intended to fly across the
Atlantic to Ireland and had studied
maps—but this time I was head-
ing back to Los Angeles. Honest-
ly."
At these words there was a
sparkle in the airman's eyes.
"Come On and have a bath and
dinner." the minister said. "I have
a bed for you at home."
Mechanics tucked the airplane
away in a hangar.
Calloway Woman
Is Buried Sunday
Mrs. Saline& Wells Dies of Coen-
plicatIone Saturday Night
at Her Home
Mrs. Salinda Wells. 73, died of
camplicatory causes Saturday night
at her home four miles southwest
of Murray. She had been ill a
week.






OVER 50 SENIORS APPLY
FOR MURRAY DEGREES
Dr. Philander Priestley Claxton,
president of Austin-Peay Normal,
larksville. Tenn., will deliver the
commencement address at Murray
State College Thursday, August 18,
at 10 a. m., it was stated today by
Miss Alice Keys, secretary to
President James H. Richmond.
Over 50 seniors have applied for
degrees to be granted at that
time, the registrar reported.
Dr. Claxton's degrees are as
follows: A. B.. A. M., Uni-
versity of Tennessee; Litt. a.
Bates College; LI.D., Allegheny,
Western Reserve. University of
North Carolina, and University of
Maryland. He was student ob-
server of education and rural life
in European countries, 1886, 1896,
1925, 1930.
,--rtisitions held by Dr. Claxton
include: superintendent public
schools Kinston, Wilson, and Ashe-
ville, N. C., and Tulsa. Okla.; pro-
fessor of German and education,
North Carolina State Normal Col-
lege; professor of secondary edu-
cation and head of the department
of education University of Ten-
nessee; superintendent of Sum-
mer School of the South; provost
University of Alabama; United
States Commissioner of education;
editor North Carolina Journal of
Education and Atlantic sEducation
Journal. • •
Excerpts from a special tribute
to Dr, Claaton made January 13,
1938, by President James D. Hos-
kins. University of Tennessee fol-
low: "Whereupon I would conclude
by showing him as United States
Commissioner of Education. 1911-
1921. the highest office the nation
can bestow in his chosen field"
. . "Ability such as his 'couldThe Revs. E. R. Roach and L.knot. hoe been denied in the prat-V. Henson conducted the funeral I it-seeking realm" . . "And todayservices for Mrs. Wells at the we can truly say that Dr. ClaxtonLocust Grove Baptist church Sun.:' is the Horace Mann of the South."day afternoon. Interment was in
the Martin's Chapel cemetery.
Mrs. Wells, the grandmother of
County Attorney Wells Overbey.
was widely known over this coun-
ty and had many friends. She is
survived by her husband, J. F.
Wells; two sons. Amos and Edgar
Wells, both of this county: two
daughters, Mrs. Joe Brandon and
Mrs. Fsocie Overbey. Murray; and
a brother, La D. Lassiter, Duke-
dom, Tenn,
Sen. M. M. Logan
To Espouse Cause
of Barkley Here
United States Senator M. M.
Logan. of Bowling Green. one of
the most brilliant constitutional
law authorities in the U. S. Senate.
will speak in Murray Saturday
afternoon at 3:30 in the interest
of the candidacy for, Senator of
his colleague and majority floor
leader. Senator Alben W. Barkley.
Senator Logan, Kentucky's junior
representative to the upper house
of Congress. has been a Senator
from Keatucky for 8 years. It
was he around whom speculation
ran rife in .February as to whether
he would be appointed to a Fed-
eral Judgeship to make room for
the appointment of Governor A.
B. Chandler as Senator. President
Roosevelt and Senator Logan both
refused to make the move.
It will be remembered that Sen-
ator Logan addressed an audience
here m behalf 'of his own cando COLDWATER SERVICE
Sue Joy Wisehart
Is Buried Tuesday
Child is 6-Year-Old Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nollie Wisehart
of Near Hazel
Sue Joy. the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nollie Wisehart.
Northeast of Hazel, died Monday
morning following a few weeks'
illness of complications. She was
6 years old and leaves her father.
mother, and little sister. Wywanda.
and a number of close relatives
and friends.
Funeral services were held from
the Mt. Pleasant church in Ten-
nessee. Tuesday. with the Rev.
K. G. Dunn in charge.
Wilson Child Dies
in Hospital Sunday
Little Miss' Freda May Wilson,
2-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bura Wilson, died at 2 o'clock
Sunday at the Fuller-Gilliam, Hos-
pital in Mayfield. The Rev. Cloys
Lawrence, pastor of the Coldwater
Baptist church, • was in charge of
the funeral services. Burial was
in the West Fork cemetery Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The child's mother was formerly
Miss Jennie May Key, daughter of
John Key, of this county.
dacy for the U. S. Senate as op-
posed to J. C. AV. Beckham and
John Young Brown in 1936.
. The Junior Senator's speech will
be followed at 7:30 by one from
State Welfare Commissioner Fred-
erick A. Wallis in the interest of
Governor Chandler's candidacy. 
School, for. 1,11-4u4-: .--"
Offers Privileges
Lous-ville's State school for the
Blind, in session from the second
Wednesday of September to .the
second Wednesday in June. is
available to every boy or girl
resident of Reniucky Who is blind
or whose sight is defective, it was
said today by Miss Catherine Mo-
riarity. superintendent. ,Separate,
schools are held f. r white and
colored children. -
There is—no charge for tuition.
hooka, board, or laundry. Com-
plete information may be obtained
through Miss Moriarirv, whose ad-
dress it "Kentucky Schsol for the
Blind. Louisville. Ky."
•••••
-••• -"as- ease. se
L. H. Pogue will fill his regular
appointment at Coldwater next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Regular Bible study will begin at
2 p. m.
A cordial invitation la extended
to al. COME!
Ajr.PLICATION FORMS '
FOR TVA WORK MAY
BE HAD BY WRITING
All persons who were_-..4ale
'o ,secure appLeitt
;killed, semi-skilled, or sin-
skilled labor examfrialions for
the Tennessee Valley Authority
may obtain forms by writing
"The Tennessee-Valley Author-
ity. Woman's ' Examination
Unit, Knoxville. Tenn.." and
asking for forms 30 and 30A. it
was announced today.
Only a few forms were re-
ceived by the Postmaster, des-
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LEGION SELECTS
JOE T. LOVETT AS
STATE COMMANDER





Joe T. Lovett is the new State
Commander of the American
Legion.
The body of veterans elected
the former Murray newspaper edi-
tor and widely-renowned speaker
'a the highest State office the
egion aff:.rds at its closing session
.4 its annual convention .Wednes-
day morning in Howling 'Green.
At the same time, it selected
Louisville as the site for the 1939
meeting: Lovett last year was a
member of the executive council
of the State Legion unit. He suc-
ceeds B. .0 Lee of Erlanger.
Other Legion officers elected
were Joe W. Zeemes, Bowling
Green, first vice-commander; Art
Mllam, Russell. second vice com-
mander; Larry Miller. Ludlow,
!hire' vice commander: J. S. Pineur,
Pikeville, chaplain; William Jones,
Beattyville. master-at-arms; John
W. Polkingborn. Owensboro, and
Cy Cooper. paintsville, executive
committeemen.
Amohg the twenty resblutions
adopted by the closing board was
one which recommended the es-
tablishment of a University of the
Americas to "promote a more
complete understanding between
the nations of the American con-
tinents as a measure for -their
mutual prOtection".
In his annual report. retiring
Csinmander - Lee praised the work
of the Legion's state legislative
committee in its efforts to ob-
tain increased assustance under the
Social Security program for wid-
ows, orphans, and the blind.
Members of the Murray Post of
the American Legion had launch-
ed Lovett's campaign for the com-
mandership -early in 'the spring
and gained the support of other'





Lt. Governor Keen Johnson will
make two speeches in Calloway
county on Saturday, July 30,—one
at the annual Homecoming celebra-
tion at Backusburg at 2 o'clock,
the other in Murray at 7:30 o'clack,
according to an announcement
made Tuesday by Hiram Tucker,
Chandler campaign chairman for
Calloway.
Governor Chandler was original-
ly scheduled to speak to the Back-
usburg gathering, but the post-
ponement of the picnic from July
3 to July 30 made it inexpedient
that he be present.
The Lieutenant-Governor will
bring a sound truck with him to
Backusburg and Murray and his




-Toby Goes Highhat" will be
the first feature presentation of
the Harvey Players who will come
to Murray Monday night, July 25,
advance dispatches from officials
reported. The big tent theatre
will be located on the Phillips
Lot, on Fourth and Poplar Streets.
; Den niacin ''  comedian of vaude-
ville and radio, is the funny Malt--
of the show, and promises plenty
of entertainment with his big
piano _accordion attach he plays
every way but usaide down.
Irene Harper, eccentric comedi-
enne: Mazie Dixon. songstress:
Eugene Allen, Jack Harvey. Nell
and Dot Fisbef, Mark Lynn and
Rhett Doein are other tale/lied
players anot Mtn. 'jams in the cast
who will furnis entertainmenta•
Monday night will be ladies'
night: ohe lady t .be admitted free




Mrs k•-• A Myers .owner and'
operator of Mrs. llyers' beauty
Shop, received work this week
from Louisville that she made one.
of the highest grades in an ex-
amination for teachers,: of beauty
culture at Louisville last month.
The report said the grade abode
by Mrs. Myers waii one of, the
highest in this area.
available for dog owners. Sheriff
Ira E. Fox reported tdday, de-
claring a state law made It im-
perative that dog 'licenses be pair-
These Boys Were State Champions!
riam/71..
—Picture Courtesy Extension Unis.tasita l Kentucky. •
Rutherford Morgan. left, and Robert Carlton, both 4-H Club and
FFA members of Kirksey. won first place among demonstration teams
of Kentucky last year when they showed how reasonable care of ,soil
controls erosion. Many farms in Calloway county this year have taken
advantage of soil conservation knowledge and are putting into practice
principles which these boys advocated.
Queen Marie Dies
Of Rare Disease
Dowager Queen Knew Death was
Near Due to Rare
Ailment
BUCHAREST, July 21—Ruma-
nia's beautiful 'English-born Dow-
ager Queen Marie., one of the last
of the colorful figures of the World
Ward. died Monlay of a rare liver
ailment at the royal 'palace at
The Queen, one of Lhe best-
known members of the royalty
among Americans after her otai-
tion-filled• trip to the United States
in 1926, had suffered from an un-
usual form of cirrhosis of the liver
for almost a year.
Her doctors said only about 50
such cases were known to medical
science.
Queen Marie. who would have
been 63 in October. knew a week
ago in a sanatorium in Dresden,
Germany. that death was. near.




Two state vocational.._ schools
were established during the last
session of the Legislature.—one
for white people at Paintsville to
be known as the Mayo State Vo-
cational-School. and the other for
negroes, located in Paducah, to
be called the West Kentucky Vo-
cational Training School. These
schools will open about the first
week in September.
Young people 16 years old or
over who wish to matriculate, at
the schools may write' to the. Di-
vision of Vocational Education,
Department of Education. Frank-
fort, Ky.
The West Kentucky Vocational
Training School will give instruc-
tion in building trades, janitorial
service, barbering, shoe repairing.
agriculture. — including poultry.
market gardening, and landscape
garderang—auta service, chef train-
ing, beauty culture, aruj home ser-
vich. Related mathematics, science,
drawing, and other .high school
subjects will be offered
James D. Outland
Succumbs Sunday
%James David" Outland. 83. w_ho
died Sunday .at the home of his
daughter, 'M'rs. Duncan Erwin. near
South Pleasant Grove after a more
than two years' illness, was buried
Monday morning at Martins chapel
cemetery in this county.
Surviving him are three .cTatigh-
tens, Mrs, Duncan Erwin, Mrs. A.
Y. Smith. and Miss Effie Outland,
of Ibis _county; one sister. Mrs.




'On 29th of August
Calloway county high schools
will begin Monday. August 29, ac-
cording to an announcement made
today by Supt. T. C. Arnett.
' High schools to open will be
Health Officials of
TVA Are Guests
Delete-don Takes Dinner at Home
of George M. Baker on
111). West Olive
Health and sanitary inspectors of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
and physicians from the Malaria
Control Division are busy this
week in the Gilbertsville darn
reserveir, spending the early- part
of the Week in the Northern Res-
ervoir area, Which includes Mur-
ray and vicinity. .
Dr. M. F.-Langston and Dr. S.
F. Strain, both of Chattanooga.
Tenn.,' are with the Health and
Sanitation Division of the TVA,
and Dr. E. H. Hinman, Dr. William
T. Penfound, C. C. Kiker. and F.
E. Cartrell. all of Wilson Dam,
Ala., ale 'With the Malaria Control
Division. Kiker is sanitary engi-
neer anr Cartrell is engineering
aide.
On Tuesday, they were enter-
tained at dinner at the home of
George M. Baker at 1111 West
Olive Street. Murray. and Wednes-
day continued their tour of inspec-
tion. Mr. taker ii head of the




Picking up where he stopped 'off
last year at three consecutive
shut-outs, Olive. star right-hander
for the Hazel baseball nine, white-
washed the fast Palma baseballers
at Palma Sunday 5-0.
With the aid of timely hitting_
by Overcast. Wilson. and Taylor.
Hazel won the second game of the
afternoon in 10 innings from Pal-
ma 2-1.
In the first game. Olive for
Hazel and Ferguson for, Palma
allowed no runner past second
base, until the eighth inning when
Ferguson weakened and Hazel
started the rally that won for. it.
The oppr.sing pitchers in the night-
cap were both named Dunn. with
Hazel's Dunn gaining the better
of the argument.
Hazel will meet Jones' Garage





A field meeting to show the re-
sults of Soil .and. crop experiments
on both limestone and sandstone
residues _ will be held at the
Princeton - Sub-Experiment station
Friday. July 79. it was announced
here today through the office of
the county agent.
Opportunities ,to inspect or-
chards. dairy tasks. and poultry
flocks will be available for visit-
ing delegates, both men and
Women.
J. T. ,Cbehran, county agent
here,• said today he- will arrange
transillertatiou to 'all coanty farm-
ers or' their . wives who wish to




Hazel. Lynn Grove, Almo. Faxon, Loren Putnam, son of Prof. andNew Concord, Kirksey, and Cold. Mrs. Leslie k Putnam. has beenWater. appointed science- instructor andFiairector of band and crehesfiri-at
DOG' LICENSES ARE HERE Dowling -Green high -echool.. it was  • announced .here today.
Pittner's, velto laugh science andLicense tags for dogs are now
directed the, band_ at dlconda. III..
high school last year, is seeking
his master's' degree at Wisconsin





Mr. and Mrs. J Pientiec Wrath- town dining last aeek and the
er abA, dotghirrs Janene. of Atna- - week-end
villa', -Tex..' arrived Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs, Charles Ryan took
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank a business trip to Louisville Thurs-
Wrafher, his brothei s. Powell day. returning via Evansylle„ Ind..
Wrather ,and J. R. Wrather and and reaching Murray 'Saturday
families and his sister, Mrs. George night.
•Richard Cocke. contractor who
Miss Gladys Nelson. supervisor constructed the Coldwater Raid
from Murray to Mayfield. has ac-
cepted road-building contracts in
Fulton and Hickman. -counties.
While viorking an the Coldwater
Miss Elaine Ahart will 'attend a Road. Cocke was a resident of
Meeting of all training center su- Murray.
pervis, rs Wednesday, July 27. at'j Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith left
Paducah. Friday for Duneau. Okla.. for
The death Monday of r- B: Sodt, their home after having spent two
father Of Mrs. Wallace G. Smith. weeks with Mr. Smith's parents,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. V.Usan Smith,
here.
A protracted meeting at the
Lynn Grove Baptist church began
last Suntiay.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Cromer Arnett.
Lexington, are visiting relatives in
Lynn Grove,
A. K. Crawford. who • under-
Ws' Louise Vessell and s°11., Went in operation in Nashville re-
Owen. Jr.. of Evansville, Ind.. have! cently fot a major ailment. is re-
returned home after visiting her
siglgr, Mrs. Vera Adams. and broth-
er, G. Q. Grogan, of the county.
SNI also visited another sister.
Mos. Mande Ledbetter, of Utica,
Mhi.S. •
Naas Motell Freeland of Bruce-
to ggs Tenn, And Miss Mary Helen
Fcrigland of Nast011e. Term_ sir;
. rived in. Detroit. Mich..- July 11.
ilpre they will, attend several
- -days with D. M. Freeland, father
. Of Mary Helen Freeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Reason McKeel Caldwell at the latter's home in
and daugkters. Sarah and Ann. and South Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Faanie_Messdricks. all of Bow- Mr. and ftoyy Crtfftir-Iffays
ling Green. spent the week-end as field, spent the week-end with
the...guests 9s mr_and .H. their parents-in'-law and—pal-ents.
leativel 'Sri& qdr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert: -- Mrs.
&gab McKee will reanaM__.faiffin is the forther Miss babel
wife of the superintendent of the
Murray CCC camp, ran to two the
number of fatalties in the Smith
family within five days. Last week,
Jerry LT= Smith. Hartford. Ky,
a nephew of the superintendent,
died and was buried .in McHenry,
K•
'I' •
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of the Training work -center of
Paducah visaed the Training work
cefggr at -Murray. Monday as a
guest 'of thas Elaine Ahart.
ported to be quite improved.
Mr.. and. Mrs. Bun Crawfried were
guests last week of the latter's
brother. Mason Hart, at his home
in Paul's Valley. Okla. Hart is
mayor of Paul's Valley.
Mrs. G. B. Scott was a business
Mrs. Ellen -Drinkard. Paducah,'
vi,sitor in Paducah Friday.
spent Sunday with her daughter.
tdrs:--Briyil Gilbert_ • 
Miss Delma Chrisman was the
week-end guest of Miss Kathleen
paler tune. - Gilbert • .-
- . Mims Martha LOU Lassiter.' Who Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lilly. Paris,
has been art instructor in Arkan-- and V. J. Shaver, Evansville. Inds
ass State College. is visiting her -were - visitors in Murray Sunday.
, parenti. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert -A. 'Mr. and '-atrs-.---J.'': Halaiiiiii- and-
• Lasaiter. for the summer.- She Walter -Harman. of Paris: were
will attend Peabody College next wtek-...nd travelers through Mur-
year-to complete work. on an M. A. ray and vicinity. .
. . • -.- degree. The Rev. H. Boyd Norman. Rip-
' - !Yr C S. Chadwick, who is do- -ley.. Tenn-, spent-Thursday. Friday. Hughes. .
Mr-research work for Vanderbilt and part of Saturday here insit- Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes
I,..=:- -.aidgauersity at Highland. ,..-N. C., ing his wife, who is spending a arid Mrs- MW3Ves. Mother. Mrs-
• ' came in on Sat ,rday to spend the few weeks .with her 1110lhei, Mrs. Nettie Fischer, spent Stiliday in
-week-end with Mrs. Chadwick and Ethel Bowden. ..• - . Nashville and Sewanee. Tenn.
tier parents. the Rev. and Mrs. J. Miss Laurine Tarry left Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hughes and
• Mack Jenkins. • He returned to for Livingston county twhere she Mr and Mrs. Everett- Ward 'Out-
--Highlands on Monday. His worts will teach in the Crawford COM- land spent the week-end in Mens. tuck in Illinois this week.
will continue there till about muaity- SChf‘d. Her pareas Sc- phis. . Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Foal and st,i
Mrs. .Zitelle - Lockhart Goheen returning' Sunday night_ D.- C.. on a business trip.
Tom14c.farath is in Washingtori, Of DaTlas, Tax, came in Thuradio.
• to spend a fear days with his fattier..
,
August -1. companied her Id the community.
has been spending the past five
weeks with her mother and fath-
er, _Mr. and Mrs. Cara
' of tyrn Gfoi-. while her husband
ha'-"been attending school at the
1,;niyeesity of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones.
Owensboro. who have been visit-
ing the important pints in Micti-
-gan and Canada. spent the past
tawalY left. Waelialyiday for a visit
to Litton aWWeTn -
Miss Sara Wallis, Memphis, is
visiting her aunts, Mrs. L. M.
Qtverbey and Mrs., H. M. Futton.
here this week. Mrs. F. M.' How-
ard. daughter of Mrs. L M. Over-
bey. will arrive today from Los
-Angeles . to spend several weeks
with her mother. It has been more
than four years since the two were
together. - -
Mr.. and airs.' Joe L. Wear and
children - the former of whom is
# nephew of H. W. Wear, and son
of E W. Wear. publisher of the
)3a11ard County Yeoman, visited
here for a short while Tuesday
afternoon. They live in Raleigh.
N. C.. and Mr. Wear travels for
Hudnut.. Inc.
Kirby _Smith. Montebello. Calif..
who has not visited relatives, here
in 10 years, is spending the, next
two weeks with families it his
sister's, Mrs. Ira Fox and Mrs.
Charles Bucy, in Murray and the
county.
Miss Jane Seay visited friends
in Owansboro last week.
Miss Mary Frances Johnson
spent the week-end in Paducah
with friends.
Miss Mary Shipley stient lest
week in Paducah: the guest of. her
sister. Mrs. Clarice, Bradley.
Mr: and Mrs. Preston Ordway
had as their guests Sunday Mr.
Ordwbsils sister and husband. Mr:
and Mrs,-Cfrff Hayes of Dawson
Springs.
Mrs. Durwood Walker and
daughters. Mary Ann and Betty.
of Hopkinsville spent the week-
end wilt her aunts. Misses Cappie
and Bettie Bea4e an North Seventh
street. -
Preston Holland is visiting his
brother. Fred Hollind7in Denier.
Cola, • .
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dulaney
of Paducah were the guests-Sun-'
day et Mrs-Mayme Randolph and
daughter, Elizabeth Randolph. '
Mrs_. W. It. Holland and 14 and
Mrs. Chas. MeDill from Lexington.
Tenn.. 'were the guests of Mrs.
Mayme Randolph this week.
Mrs. Gordon Johnson came in
Saturday to be with her mother
who underwent a major opera ion
this week.
Mrs. Hilton Hughes* brother.
Ivan Barton.. 'and friend, Miss
Audry Lamb, Of Jackson. 0., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. "Milton
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ;rye'
Srewer of Murray.
Several farmers from Calloway
county attended the third annual
Tobacco field ciey.. at Puryear, Tenn..
Wednesday
Mrs. Martha Kelly Csardner, sec
ietarial 'assistant at the Bank o•
Murray. has been on her vacatiei.
during the week. Mrs. Georg,
Hart haa been working in her plac,
during her absence
Organ Baker of Wynona. Okla
is visiting his twin sister. Mr,
agyrtle Butterworth on South Tenn
Street. and Mrs. Wash Boyd ie
Penny. .
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Ford if Pa-
ducah spent Tuesday night and
Wednesday with Mr and Mrs. Jta.
Baker.
Mrs. Tellus Chambers and
daughtt7r of BentOn are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. ,Will Kirkland.
Miss Charlotte Overby and Bur-
gess Overby of Detroit are guests
In the ksome of Mr. and Mrs. Jell
Shroat
Mrs. Ada Baker and two daugh.
tars, Mrs. Harvey Hargroves and
Mrs. Edd Olson. are visiting Mrs.
Baker's • son in Louisiana this week.
Mrs. Fred Howard of L.s Anne-
les wit larrive today to the guest
of her- mother. Mrs. L. M. Over-
bey: a
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hay of Chic-
asha. Okla.. have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Downs.
Mrs Simon Jacobs. formerly Miss
Beatrice Packman. visited Mrs.
Gertie Farris Wednesday and Wed-
nesday night. She and her hits.-
band live in Lebanon.-Ky.
John F. Wells, .82, is seriously ill
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Joe Brandon, near Midway. Wed-
nesday afternoon he had it layer.
of 105. Mrs. Wells passed away
last Saturday and was buried Sun-
day. Mr. Wells has been making
his horite with his daughter since
her death.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith and
family of Grand Rivers. Ky., ire
visaing. in the home of Mr. and
(Mrs. Zelna Russell. and Mr. and
Mrs. Claudie Venable. near Penn
• Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford lei.
yesterday for Hot Springs ana
Camden, Ark., where they will
spend a vacation which will last
for two or three weeks.
Mr. and 'Mrs. N. P. Hutson at-
tended the American Legion con-
vention at Bowling Green.
Mr. and „Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and
Harry Sledd attended the Ameri-
can Legion convention at Howlim:
Green. .
Jo Anne Fulton,is with the Pa-
ducah Girl - Scouts At Ckinp Paken-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broach.- Frank Pool, and family-Miss Hairs doer of Mayfield is
Reidland. Were visitors of the in school for the summer term. Dr .and Mrs. G. 11:- Penne-
r's mother. Mrs. J. C. Broach_ Mr. - and- Mrs. Hilton Hughes. baker- aie the parents of a baby -
Lon Barton and Miss Audry,Lamb
spent Sunday in Memphis.
Buiat Scott. Solon G. Hale, Rich-
ard Mason. and Pat Gingles are
camping at Pine Bluff this week.
Mr AO Mrs. Gorden Penne-
_
baker are'the parents of a girl born John young Brown:week- with - Mrs. Jones' parents. ins for the past 10 days at the 
at the Cliriic JulyMr. and 2;fre_ Cora Lockhart of home of Mr and Mrs. W L 16. Bothrnother o Support Barkley
Here on July 30th
5.
,-A-er Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Russe,11 Williams. and
daughter. Mary Frances. and Dula
Russell were Sunday visitors in
Dawson Sprines
WarrAn Rosier and family Long-
Beach. Calif. . who ,have been visit-
daughter born Sunday morning.
July 17. The child has been
named Judith Mayo. the name
being that of her great grand-
mother. _
John Y_ung Brown, fiery polit-
-tursday night services at he' First returned from Arkansas where Mts. Elizabeth _ Ann - 'Booker. teal speaker. will' support Allen
RaptiM church here is a subs-ti- she visited extensively in Jones- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Barkley as a Senatorial
jute for the Rev. Sam P. Martirt boro• Paragould- Walcott. and Rec. Booker. and Mrs. Bodie Tatters date when he speaks here is
who presently is conducting a pro- tor. • ,..-ere in Mayfield a few days last day afternoon. July 30. at fr
tracted meeting at Crutchfield.
Byrd's- own .pastorate.
-Robert S. Jones. former
aviary to Brazil and present- field
representative of the K;Feign 'Mis-
sion Board of the Southern Baptist
-Convention. _Richmond. Va.. visit-
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs,. L. C.
"June's, at theii" home west - of
-Lynn Grove. nderwo d of this city. left Mon-
Eldon Byrd, who was ordained -1.day tor-Washington. D. C.. where
es a kinister by the Baptist church they will visit relatives. Mrs.
last spring. _gond the - Enaea-aaNack- osa-cati only. -recently
.James C. Bishop and family, en-
route from Mobile. Al, to Rich-
mond. Va.. stopped' off to spend the
Week-end with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. EtTiFtlifi. of Oliae
Street. Mr. iiii-Fhop will -erect a
52 000.000 plaut at -Richmind for
John's-Manville.
Dr. and Mrs Charles Hire and
UNITED STATES




SATURDAY AFTERr•JOON, JULY 23
At 3:30 •
At Murray in tile Cotirt Yard
and daughter are doing nicely,
Mrs. W. •,S. Swann and Mrs. G.
B. Scott sok-fit Wednesday in Paris
as, guests of Mrs. J. S. Patterson.
y.eek.
Miss Beulah May. Yow of Cross-
land, is viaiting" her sister, Mrs
Parker Dunlap. of South •Eighth
Street.
• -••Miss kbbie Lee _Tabers of Mur-
ray has left for Chicago *to vita
/ t1
her brother. Lloyd Tabers.
County Agent J. T. Cochran is
spending the , week in
• ounty at the annual P.
4-11 Club camp mw in pi
'here. Eleven delegates
Calloway county 'areattending in,
amp.
'Sarah Wallis, Memphis- grand-
daughter. of Judge G. W. Wallis,
..s visiting relatives in Murray_this
Frank Albert Stubblefield. L.,. s
Icy campaign manager, made th,
arrangements for Brown's apt
'mice. Brown 'also is schedu
a 'radio address- favoring. Sal soy
over StatiOn WHAS Louisville
from '2:30 to 3:10 of the same day.
Read the Clastafirsil Citiumn.
EVERGREENS
Shrubs, and Roses of
All Kinds
Landscape Services Free;
week. _ .• Also Lawn Seeding
-Miss Mary Martha Overbey spent See Me Before You Buy
the week-end - with her, brother.
milkc.Overbey. in Paducah:
-Prof. and Mrs. .W. 0.• Hines and, south street 112.
hddren. Wilra-Fe. Lennie, and
Billy'. are spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fulton -hare.
Pat *orris, Chicigo. son of Mr. Don't put up with useless
and Mrs. M. T. Morris. spent the
week-end in , Murray with his
Alton E. Barnett
PA! N
parents. . . , 
_ 
Get rid of it
W. A._,Ross, manager of the Ross When functional pci:n5 nf men-,
FuLe.d Store, spent last week in strnation are severe. take cARDITI.
Dawson Springs on vacation Hiss U it doesn't benefit you. consult
physician. Don't nowiect snch pains.on, Mass n lkoss. was in Fulkon
They depress the tone of the nerves,
mete sleeplessness. loss of appetite,
wear out your resistance.
.Del a bottto of Corfol and see wiwther
'slit bete, Imo. -ss-tameszads of wows
ksni--inoct it h•trieg.them
p.efeev eosin, eerfalh pain. CarOul MIN
In banding up the whole system by helping
WOM1S to get more strcnem from tau hied.
they 1St.
Sunday. r ' .
Hubs it Smith .of Si Loina. and
St us Berdeana Lyons of Detroit.
ire visiting Mr.‘and Mrs.„Truznan
of Murray. •
cowles of Louisville Sri' spending
Guthrie Gilbert and son
•
Berry Insurance Agency
b General Insurance and Bonding • .
iThornton Building West Side of Court Square
.-











5 Piece Bedroom Suite, Van-
ity or Dresser and complete $49.50




Ends Sat., July 39










Group Offer! JT 
2 PIECE SUITE, WOOL
MOHAIR
Mulberry Cover, Fully Reversible
2 MATCHED END' TABLES
Walnut Finish
1 SMOKING STAND




1 LARGE OCCAS. TABLE
Walnut Finish
• $39.5
WE WILL PAY THE "ELECTRIC BILL"
For 3
Months
On All This SaleELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
(The Amount of Electricity Used By The Refrigerator Only)
On All "Hot Point Ranges" Bought
During This Sale We Will "Pay
First Month's Electric Bill"
(Electricity Used By Stove Only)
On Hot Point Washers Bought Dur-
ing This Sale You Get a Case of









With $24.50-32—Pc. Nor4ake China Set Free
SPECIAL ITEMS
' Chenille Beii Spreads, New Stock, Beautiful Colors,
$9.95 Values •  $6.95
Telephone Table and- Stand, Complete with Novelty
Telephone Lamp. and Pad, up from $5.95
EXTRA SPECIAL . . . Deck' Chairs, During this
Sale Only  79c
Seatipson Card- Tables, Up From 99c
Knee Hole Desk, Complete with Novelty
Desk Set  $8.95
Only Complete Line of EEECTRIC FASTS,in Town, 8
inch to 24 inch, Up From  $1.95
Close out on Allen Coal & Wood Ranges, $49.50 valu6
Stoves, Complete Delivered and Installed . $31.50
, $4.95Gold Seal Rugs, 9x12, 1st Quality .
E. S.- DIUGUID & $1701













































Etibje study 10 o'clock. Super-
intendent, 0. T. Mayer.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Regular preaching. 3rd Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Methodist Church
K. G. Dunn, pastor.
Bible study at 10 o'clock. Super-
intendent, Lewis Platt.
Mid-week prayer services Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30.
Monthly preaching services first
Sunday evening and the 2nd Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and in the evening
at 8 o'clock.
Anent's* Church
Elder S. A. Ruskjer. pastor.
Bible study Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock. Mrs. Will Miller,
superintendent,
The monthly services .are on the
first and third Saturday. They
meet with the Murray Adventists
for their mid-week services.
Baptist Church
R. F. Gregory, pastor.
Bible school at 10 o'clock. Super-
intendent, Sam Boyd Neely.
Mid-week prayer meeting. Wed-
densday evening at 7:45.
Preaching every 4th Sunday at





• of Pure Fresh Drugs.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, EENTLICKT, THURSDAY AF TERNOON, JULY
rish Fry Ls Held at Pine Bluff
htr and Mrs. Coleman Hurt. Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Miller, Irvan
Miller and daughters, Erie and
Vera, Mr. and Mrs. M. Farris and
baby motored over to Pine Bluff
on the Tennessee River last Thurs-
day and enjoyed a picnic- and fish
fry.
Attend Legion Convention
Those attending the State can-
vention at the..American Legion,
in Bowling Green this week were
Mr. and Mrs.,, Charlie Denham,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miller and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Milstead. Miss
Jewell Hill. Claude Anderson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann. Several
moth Cave and later attended the





 The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel M. E. Church met
Wednesday afternoon. June 13. in
the home of Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.
Mrs. Alice Jones was in charge
of the following program.
Theme: "Bringing Korea to
Christ:"
Song. "The Kingdom of God."
Devotional, Mrs. Alice ,Jones.
Meditation, Miss Mud Jones.
Sung, :ID Love Divine."
The society was well informed
and inspired by the study of the
Missionary topic. The following
ladies took part in the discussion:
Mrs. W. E. Dick, Mrs. Koska
Jones, Mrs. K. G Dunn. Mrs. T.
S. Herron and Mrs. Darwin White.
Miss Ann Herron, a visitor fav-
ored the, -society by a special
number.
The business session was pre-
taided -*Mier by the president, Mrs.
1 T. S. Herron.
' Closing prayer, Mrs. K. G.
I Dunn.
Report of Condition of the
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the state of Kentucky, at the close of business
on June 30, 1938
• ASSETS -
Cash, balances with ether banks, and cash
in process of collection $ 55,608.98
United States Government obligations, direct
and fully guaranteed  7,500.00
Other bonds, notes, and debentures ......_ 19,747.53
Overdrafts  20.84
Loans and discounts  67,284.52




Other time deposits  -
United States Government
de pits 






Undivided profits  3,023.42
1,otal capital account 33,023.42.
AND CAPITAL






TQTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL... .$152,856.87
On date' of report the required legal reserve against de-
posits of this bank was $6,510.00. Assets reported above
which were eligible as legal reserve amounted to
$55',618:98.
•
This bank's capital is represented by 1,000 shares of first
preferred stock, par value $10.00 per share retirable at
$10.00 per share; and 1,500 shares of common stock, par
$1.5.0p 1 iier share.
1,4,, M. Marshall, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swearothat.the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
repretionts the true state of the several matter§ herein contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.—J. M. Marshall, Cashier.
C Alibi-Men, D. N. White, Bert Taylor. Directors,
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALLOWAY.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of July. 1938. and
I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.—W. H.




Backusburi Picnic, Squrda9t, .11‘ly 30th
A social hour followed with de- Lynn Grove community..
lightful refreahmepts being ael,,Ked page of
by the hostess who was assIWted rived in Hazel
by Mrs. Ralph Edwards. his mother, Mrs
at the home of
Little Was Wilcox Entertains Page on route 1
Little Miss Billy Burk Wilcox Miss Audrey
delightfully entertained with -a Paris, Tenn., on
lawn' party at the' home of her
mother, Mrs. Grace WIcos, in
North Hazel, Friday afternoon,
July 16.
The party was given in honor
of Miss Hilda Farley of Murray
who is a guest in the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Orville Jenkins, and
Mr. Jenkins.
Games and contests were en-
joyed throughout the afternoon.
Refreshments were served tc
the following youngsters:
Hilda Farley, Ann Littleton,
Rose Mary Wright. Betty Gene
Mason, Lucille _Wynn, Wilma
Spraggs, Nell Ruth Outland, Billy'
Wilcox, James Marahall Overcast,
Ted Brandon, ChesleyScriiggs,
Wilma Ray Dunn, William Cyrus
Miller, Walter Lee Underwood.
and Don ..Wells Marshall .
Games and contests were played
throughout the afternoon. Light
refreshments were served.'
Miami, Scattered News. _
Monday to Visit




Mr. and Mrs. John James have
.had as their visitor for the past
few weeks their niece, Miss Re-
becca Bell of Memphis, Tema.
Mrs. J. W. Denham had as her
guests last Wednesday the fol-
lowing blends from Murray, Mrs.
Jack Beaks Jr. Mrs. Tons Wil-
liams. Mrs C. H. More, and Mrs.
Dona Moore,
Mrs. Frank Melton and daugh-
ter, Jane Anna- Hodgensville, her
mother, Mrs. ..rake Mayer, Hazel,
and Mrs. J. M. Mayer, Mayfield.
have returned home from Ft
Worth. Tex., where they spent
several days there visiting their
son and brother, Dr. J. Andrew
Mayer. anti faratlYs._
Mrs. Minnie Lassiter. Who has
been confined to her room for a
long period of time, is much bet-
ter at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent
Tuesday afternoon in Trezevant,
Miss Hilda Farley cf Murray 
Tietnn.,
Mrand Mrs. T. M. Herron
visiting Mr. Herron's par-
was a guest of her aunt. Mrs.
a'nds.farni.lis - -Orville Jenkins, . a -few days last
Miss Onie Lee Dunn of Paths-week.
Mrs. Matt St. John is confined
•to her bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead and
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin are
visiting In Bowling Green and the
Mammoth Cave vicinity this week.
Mrs. Olga Freeman and sons,
George Elbert and Jimmie, are in
Oklahoma for a two weeks' visit
with - relatives and friends.
Mrs. Blanche Shirley Hays of
Champaign. Ill., visited in
home of her aunt, Mrs, Ban -Nix.
and family last: week.
Paul Dailey Of Puryear was in
Hazel Tuesday on business. •
Mrs. N. G. Hill and Miss Jewell
Hill returned home from Nashville
last Sunday after a three weeks'
visit with their daughter and sis-
ter. Miss LaVern Hill ..who is work-
ing in Nashville.
Miss Pearl Thompson and Mrs.
Abe Thompson were Haze:. visit-
ors Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. William Caudill and Mrs.
R. H. ,Falwell. Murray, visped in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Chrisman last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Cochran are
In Paducah this week Wiling rela-
tives and friends.
Mr.:and Mrs W. G. Wilkinson of
Murray were Sunday guests of
Mr and Mrs. W. E Dick on Si-hodl
Street.
John Adair and his niece. Mrs.
Ada Farris of Tr-City. were in
Hazel Friday and were the guests
of Mrs. Brady Denham White
and Mr. White.
Miss Elizabeth Walker returned
home Monday after a two weeks'
visit in Memphis visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Hester Walker and their
daughters.
Miss Ann Herron spent Thurs-
day night in Murray as the guest
of Miss Corinne Thurman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clanton and
son, James of Paducah, spent the
week-end in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Alexander. east of Hazel.
Mrs. J. E. Underwood and son
of Jackson. are in Hazel visiting
her father. W. D. Kelly. and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris
were Murray visitors Saturday.
The Reverends Mr. Hawley and
Blakley are holding a series of
meetings at the Ledbetter church
near the Tennessee River,
Mrs. Brown and sister. Mrs. E.
'Lassiter and son of Paris. Tenn.,
visited in the home of Mrs.
Mariam Wilson and family last
week -end,
Miss Elizabeth Howard of Pur-
year, is in Hazel this week as the
guest of Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 T. Weatherford
were in Murray Thursday on busi-
ness. •
J. M. Marshall was in Murray
Friday on business.
Mr., and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
near Mayfield were In Hazel the
firat part of the week in the home
of. Mrs. Brown's .parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Allison Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron_ and
daughter Anne were Sunday afters
noon visitors of . friends in the
For Sale At
PUBLIC AUCTION
My Entire Household and
Kitchen Furnishings
At My Home





- —Stopped in a Fewl4finutee -
or Money Back ,
GROVER GRAHAM
REMEDY
KIWI* fres proserlistlos of Iturspea•
itemise\ spatially*. Quickest relief re)
ImIlgeetIos, gas. lehrtbart, blostlagg,
rolirsIMS, oddity, belebteg sad ether
stomata Ills. *by list glee your
sto=Sb. bast issomy too bay. Gas
At Your Drugstore
cah was the guest of the Rev.
and Mrs. K. G. Dunn and family
the first part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Warren of
Locust Grove community visited
the Cole family Tuesday.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn aria children.
Miss Reba, William Ray and Bo-
gard, motored over ti Paducah
last week-end and enjoyed a re-
union with relatives and friends,
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance and
children, Sunday. were Mr. and
Mrs. Conard Hutson and children.
and Lodema, Evelyn Morris and
Gracie -Lee Merrell.
Mrs. C. T. Morris is still on the
Sic list.
RF. 'Mit Mrs. Henry Morris and
daughter Visited 'Mr. 'Bob Morris,
his children and his mother,
Charles -Nance is working for
Harris Wisehart.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Wisehart
and children are leaving fsr De-
troit. Monday.
.Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
and baby, and Mr. and Mrk Leslie
Kirkland spent •Saturday night
and. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ballard Robinson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Sanders this week. •
Miss Gracie Lee Merrell is
spvnding the week with her atint,
Mrs. Etta Eaves.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Morris.
Several .persons from this com-
munity attended church services
at Mt. Sinai. Sunday.
The revival meeting began at






ida and other p,ints and in Padu-
cah which made the day -very en-
joyable.
Mrs. K. B Osbron of Paris spent
last week with .her mother and
sister Mrs. N. G. Hill and Miss
Jewell Hill.,
The rieasant Grove meeting is
in progress this week. The Rev,
0. C. Wrather of Brcwnsville, is
assisting the pastor. the Rev. K.
G. Dunn. ..
Mrs. C _Bogard. moth,: --of
Mrs. K. G. Dunn, is in Illinois
and Missouri for a. Leaz  weeks'
visit' with relatives and friends.
. Irene Bogard of Lakewood.
Fla., spent a few days last week
in the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
K.-G. Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, Miss
Jewell Hill and Claude Anderson
of Murray attended the State
Convention of the American
legion, in Bowling Green this
week. From there they visited In
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountains
and down in South Carolina. .
Mrs. Bob Overcast, who has
been an operative patient in the
Clinic-Hospital for the past two
weeks, returned to her home
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Milstead. Mr.
and Mrs. Macon Erwin left Sun-
day morning on a few days' vaca-
tion. They will visit Mammoth
Cave and other points of interest
They also spent part 'of the time
in Bowling Green .attending th
State Conventicn of the American
Legion.
0. B. Turnbow and sons,. Tom.
Bob. 0. B.. Jr.. and James. Mar-
shall Overcast and Joe Baker Lit-
tleton motored over to Bowling
Green Monday to be at the Ameri-
can Legion Convention.
Mrs. T. M. Marshall returned
home Monday from Akron, 0..
where she hs been visiting her
sort Clyde Marshall and family.
Elder James Parker Miller. pas-
tor of Akron, 0.. is ;a Hazel for
a short visit 'With his parents, Mr-
and Mrs. J. R. Miller. Elder Mill-
er is meeting with splendid suc-







. EARTH AN D. 8KYTOR1
BETWEEN A, MAN
ANCYINIS WI FE
But you don't want storms
to come clear through your
house, so why not modern-
ize it by INSULATION that
will protect your home from
the discoinforts of changing
weather conditions. An in-
sulated home is from 10 to
15 degrees Cooler in sum-
mer than an ordinary dwel-
ling. And, contrary to pop-
ular' belief, it's not an ex-
pensive improvement. Let. us
make you an estimate on
Johns-Manville Insulation.
fialLOWAY (GINTY
w Tit 72 LUMBER CO.. (NC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- FAINT-GLASS
HARDINARE-WMPLETE NOME SERVICE






Mr. and Mrs. George Windsor
spent the week-end with their
daughter, Mrs. Herman Bruce,
and Mr. Bruce of Mayfield. -
Mrs. Lucian Hart is at the bed-
side of her brother Homer Key
of Crossland who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Odie Wilkerson had---as
her Sunday dinner guests her
uncle, Marion Dunn, her cousin
Mrs. Lockie Underwood and other
relatives.
Miss Oma Mae Armstrcng and
Imogene McPherson.akere Saturday
night visitors of Dean VIA Thelma
McPherson.
The revival will begin at this
place Sunday. July 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paschall and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Paschall and Billy
Max.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clark, and
Theron. Clark spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Ford and
daughter—Star Beam.
S. Pleasant Grove
The Reverend. Riley Gunter of
Paducah is visiting relatives and
attending the revival services
which commencer Sunday, at this
which commenced Sunday at this
•Wrather, formerly of this.. vicinity,
assisting the pastor, K. Gs Dopn.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ellis and
family oi Thompltinsville were
week-end visitors with relatives of
this vicinity and Cottage Grove.
Tenn.
Crops are growing rast wilh
the fine rains; however, farmers
have nearly completed their sum-
mer plowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldrop of
South Howard and their son Glenn
were Monday visitors with Mrs.
Waldrop's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Armstrong.
"Uncle David" Outland who for
quite awhile has Made his home
with his daughter. Mrs. Dunk Er-
win and family, died Sunday morn-
ing after a lingering illness of
complications at the age of 83
years.
Special lot of all Summer Hats
at close-out Prices. Some reduced





With Buchanan of the Jones'
Boys, Mornay club, and Jones,
hurling for the Hazel Juniors,
giving excollent pitching perform-
ances here Saturday afternoon.
the 'Murray lads ."lucked" out a
6-1 win when they took advantage
of errors ,and hits to put tallies
across the plate.
The .mound work of both lads
was the feature of the day. Jones
was touched for 3 safeties while
Buchanan was touched for-2.
On Tuesday afternoon, this week,
the Jones' Buys proceeded to bang
out another victory by topping
the Murray Buckaroces by a large
score.
The Janes' Buys are leading the
league with Hazel a close second
and the Buckarooes floundering
around in the cellar.
PAGE MEP
NOTICE
All parties owing the estate of
H. L. Smith are hereby notified
to come forward and settle same
with me. All persons holding
claims against said estate are noti-
fied to present same to me properly
proved or be forever barred from
ollection.
MEAKEL SMITH. Adm..




With Every Ifk Hamburger Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday come,
one guess at number of peanut.




Pint Ice Cream, 15c
. -THE TOP HAT
it Pays tei Read the lasalfieds MRS. VESTER ORE; Prop.
Get Your Hogs Ready for the Market and Take
Advantage of the High Hog Prices
PURINA PIG HOG CHOW
Will Help You Do This Job, QUICKER and
MORE ECONOMICALLY
- — _ 
For Wormy Hogs Use - Purina Pigsules
Economy Feed Store
Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman -
North Third Street—We Deliver—Phone 388




Here's a delightful remedy
for sultry summer days . . .
just try a dish of GOLD-
BLOOM ICE CREAM. It's
















You have dealt, man to man. with "Happy Chandler." Ifave
you ever had any dealing with Barkley? Do Ytsa• believe Bark-
ley was responsible, either directly or indirectly, for the
"Cut Out" checks you received from the Government? lie
was NOT.
Happy Chandler gave you good rural roads, lowest land taxes
in history, better schools, lower, truck fees and relieved you
of the Sales Tax. . . Barkley voted AGAINST constitution
of low interest rates at Farm Loan Banks: AGANST low rate
for refinancing farm mortgages; he failed to protect the Ken-
tucky Farmer in the acreage_ allotment -and allowed higher
percentages be given competing states. And Barkley joined
hands with thu sales tax crowd and made them his campaign
managers.
To The Businessman—
You are no longer a collector
of State sales taxes. You are
now doing business in the 'most
.1ss.iness-like State in, the United
Mt's:You do not have to bow
to the discrimination of a bi-
pairlisan combine. Your busi-
ness is safe from a mortgage
to pay a State debt Because
Governor 'Chandler gas safe-
guarded your interests.' .
To The Laborer—
Happy Chandler caused a real Labor Department to be cre-
ated:' doubled medical, hospitalization and burial benefits:
abolished waiting period for Workman's Compensation; caus-
ed State Unemployment Compensation Law to be enactem
created Free Employment Service; outlawed .sale of prison.
made goodot. ratified Child Labor' Amendment: enacted min-
imum wage law for Wornen_and Children; outlawed ciimpany-
paid deputy sheriffs.
Barkley Failed to make an attempt to relieve Kentucky of
the 35c freight rate differential on coal. Barkley said, "The,
day of railroad expansion is over." "We must foster the re-
turn of shipiatng-to- the American Rivers."
•
To MOM and DAD and
-ALL OF THE FOLK
Governor Chandler has pledged you that when elected
he will NEVER cast a vote to send your sons to fight
It war on foreign soil. Senator Barkley did that. You
believe in the future of your children. You, as a parent,
want to see youth advance and take its place in the
aclal and economic structure of the Nation.... A vote
for "Happy" ('handler is a vote for the future of your
children. . . . He pledges to prevent further discrim-
ination against Kentucky in Federal enactments. Hits
heart is in Kentucky and with Kentuckians. Senator
Barkley, oho refuses to stand on Ms ovin record as a
public servant, knows Kentucky only when it is nereg-
sary for him to seek office again.
To The Veteran—
"Happy" Chandler has support-
ed you 100s because he is one
of you and knows your prob-
.lems.
Alhen Barkley voted to .cut the
compensation of' Kentucky vet-
erarra disabled in service 25,a
and voted to cut 18,000 Ken-
tuelcy World War Veterans en-
tirely off the Federal Pension
rolls.
A. B. (Happy) CHANDLER for -U. S. SENATE
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News
We are travrrig 'plenty-of -rain
now, but are not 'growling gout
it. for tobacco, corn. Jap aud pas-
tures are doing good:
No new illness to report.
Pubtisheral Little Sue Joyce IA'iseheart. who
•
John S. Neal  Editor and'Advertising Manager hks .heen ill so long passed away.
Entered at the Postoffice. Murray. Kentucky, as second class mail mattes 
Monday morning. Burial was in
 Mt Pleasant cemetery Tuesday af-
ternoon. Our sympathy is extended
a member of the Comity Board th-g-bereav ad 'ones. -
some few years ago, and -served
*sou for some time. What did he Mr. and Mrs, Muncie Osborn 
good team. We are practicing
do fur your school? Did he build
in an effort to be able to
or improve yeur Windings or 
spent._Sundey. night with Mr. and daily
Mrs. Nolhe Wiseheart. play, some interesting games this
grounds or make any attempt to Mr. and Mrs. End Johnson of seas6n. y
do so? You patrons know.. who Flint,' Mich. are visiting Mr. and 
Last Frida a• photographer
a„d visited owe school and took indis
has bnen. your friend and who Mrs. Earl Storn and family viduall pictures, we are locking for-
has' gone tb.the bat for the bene- Mr and Mrs. J. N. Johnson. ward to receiving them.
fit of the community and school. Billy Jackson is visiting•-his .S Our visitors for this week and
Mr. Gingles after having served ter, Mrs. Garvin Linville and Mr. last week were: Buck. Creston.
on the Board after his almoint- Linville this week. Woodrow. and Alleit Huey. Finis
ment until, his time was expiring. Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and baby. Hutchins. Earl Steele, Troy Steele.
asked the people of the district Patsy Jo. are going to Nashville J. D. Geurin, Rayintind Kimbro
to elect him to the Board. He we,inesday for a visit to her sisters and ttobbie Steele.
.was not elected.. I was elected to Mrs. Clarence Collins, and family.
succeed him, and later reelected Oburn Henry arrived in Cello-
for another term. In view of the way Saturday for a visit with rel-
THE PUBLIC VOICE'
Contributions to this colurha
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome They do not




fact that I was elected and then
of this community will say that later reelected to represent you
I have been a friend to the school,
having at all times done for the
scho..I what 'I could and I have no-
apologies to offer regarding my of-
ficial acts. I say this -because I
have g. ITV' • 26 the.- full-.ekient of
my ability 'arid meentir- to- builcrii-
school building and have managed
to get more land for the campus
where we could have ample room
to conduct the activities of the
-ichcrol_like other high schools of
the . county. Personally. I feel
very proud of this splendid schoilt
sPid griinds for' our good coin-a
'ffitinity. I assure you if I could
-have done more'l certainly would
have gone after the goods for
Kirksey and the-surto:grading com-
munities.
I wish to say a few words about
this situation. since I am a mem-
ber of •the- County Board. In •he
first 'place I desire to say that the
Kirksey High School is in my
home district of Brinkley and I
sincerely believe that all Milani
I feel that any one .no will be
'tau and .reasonable with- me and
the school will say that I have
'sh,,Ven air anise that 1 have had
1.-Aterest of the school at heart.
AlkirAtre -you- now that tt-will
be my intentions at any time to
do one thing which I think will
detract or lower the standing of
the .sehool.
I ,shall not agree with Mr. Hugh
Gingles_ when he said that he
f.sit the Kirksey school or corns
mun.ty had 'been done an- injus-
tice. Mr. Gingles was Appointed
• When You Need
a Laxativa.
Thousancis of men and women
know how 1.I..se It is to take Black-
Draught at tLe first sign of consti-
pation. They like the refreshing re-
Lei it brings. They know its timely
we may save them from feeling
badly and possitly losing time at
work from sickness brought on by
constipation.
If you have to -take a laxative oc-
casionally, you can rely on
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
on the County Board, shows to
me that you certainly had more
confidence in me to , serve you as
Board member than you did Mr.
Gingles and for that reason if no
other. I. surely- would do my best
tit build yon a schod and one that
is second to none of the rural high
schools of the county.
I hive no, desire or ambition in
any way to say or do_ one thing
that would 'ruffle o•r hurt the- 
;wrings of any one. I appreciate'
the patrons °flail the Kirksey
c'sirnmtutity, . I very grateful
for ,The Splendid cooperation re-
ceived at the hands of citizens of
Kirksey. I certainly appreciate
the .student body of Kirksey. I
have tried to show you that. I
was your friend, and still mean
to c1,1, all that's in my power to
help • in the future.- I know and
realize that students become close-
ly attached to their teachers 'and
%Air go their-Tull length for them.
That is a Mighty good way for
students to be. I think well 'of
'the teachers of Kirksey. I had no
desire 'or thought to impose upon
the student' bods-. the school or
patrons of . Kirksey. any teacher.
man or woman, who is not a high
class citiaen in every way. May
I say Just here • that the County
Board did at its hisa'i 28. l828.
- meeting enter an order or min-
ute naming the teachers of Kirk-
sey. for the 1938-39 school' term.
That motion was made, seconded,
and carried' unanimously. See the
record in the matter rather than
to take so much hearsay. I want
you who are interested in. this mat-.
ter to understand that I am giving
my personal views in this matter
and not the views of the County
Board at All.
—ED ADAMS
Read the ("tantafted column.
NOTICE
We Pay Highest Price For Wheat
FARMER'S GRAIN COMPANY
J. K. Farmer, Mgr.
Located at Grower's Loose Leaf Floor








1,1—Ave just received license tags for dogs,
and these are now on sale at my office.
A state law provides that all dogs be
licensed. Please come and obtain your






The meeting it New Providence
Church of Cririst closed Sunday.
Brother Coleman Overbey of Dal-
las, Tex_ delivered spleficlid ser-
mons twice daily. Two were added
to the church. Brother Overbey
went from here to New Concord
and is conducting services there
this 1.yeek.-We are always glad to
.have this family with us.
Mr. and Mrs. J. -W. Salmon of
Buchaaan visited hiime folks Sat-
urday - night and Sunday.
Say. "SweeTTrea," we would like
to see that young-Miss. .
"Aunt Julia" Dick of Hazel,
spent tht past week at New Provi-
dence .visiting 'relatives and at:
-tending church. /-
Mr. alnd Mrs. G. E. Linville and
Dot spent, Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and Patsy
Jo.—Poop-Deck-Pappy. .
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. -Navel Pritchett
are the parents of a baby girl;
born Sunday. July 17. The baby
has been named Alice Irene.
Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil-
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cody Ccrttforn.
Miss Maud Woodall entertained
her Sunday School' class last- Wed-
nesday evening with an ice cream
picnic at Peggy Anne Springs: Ice
cream was served -lo Mrs. Bob-
Mathis, Mrs. Will Reeves. Mrs.
Minus Barnett. Mrs. Henreitta
Jones. Mrs. Gene Woodall. Mrs.
tlyttst Lancaster. Mrs. Hugh Ed-
wards pnd son Jerry. WS, Richard
Walston and childeen. Bobert.uC
Hallett. Mrs. Mastic Puckett and
children. JaMes. David and Sam-
mie. Mrs. Curtis _Copeland, Mrs,
Lee Mathis and daughter Jo Ann:
Mrs. Legal Jackson and, . children,
Doris, and Willie. Maud Woodall.
Oleene Caldwell. Gracie Thoni,
Mrs. Mere! Andrus • and son Billie.
1Dorotha 'Caldwell. and Anna Dor-
ris Lancaster.
; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cleaver and
children. Prentice and Garvin.
spent 'Saturday Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs- Rey 'Barnhart and.
children of Detroit are visiting
Mr. and Mrs Clynt hancaster.
, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Ross an,i
children are visiting Mrs: Hayden
Walston this week.
Mies Maud...Woodall is now at-
2 h,• C A
- -This is ̀ the---leeitiid 'week of
school and every one is working
hard We have .49 pupils enrolled.
We have been busy the last wee7g
cleaning the house and .yard and
planning for a good school year.
We have all started out with
new vim. We have fixed the
boukcase, bulletin board. and have
scraped the ball diamond.
We have a new softball and a
DEXTER SCHOOL NEWS
By MAE WOODALL
Our school opened last Monday
with a large attendance. There are
33 in the little room and 22 in
the big rixitn.
The fifth and sixth grades are
sending messages in language and
the seventh and eighth grades are
organizing a magazine club.
We have had regular attendariee
at school and have had many vis-
itors.
The* bays in the larger room
have been cleaning the school
ground and ball diamond. our li-
brary is being improved as ex-
peditiously as possible.
Cole's l_;amp Ground
We all feel happy over the rains
that fell recently. Crops are doing
fairly good in this neighborhood..
The Men are very busy topping
rid tinekerina tobacco. And the
women are canning beans, pickels
and berries,
Mrs. Martha Adams visited over
the week-end with her sister, Mrs
Susie Oliver. Mrs. Adams has
been caring for little Gloria Arm
while she was there. Others visit-
ors in the Oliver home to see the-
little Miss were Mrs. Guy Moore.
Mrs. Robert Edwards, Mrs. 'Roy
Edwards. Mrs. Roney Wilson and
children. Don Wilson. Mrs. Lila
Drinkard and daughter. Mrs. Beckie
Crouse and daughters. Mrs. Ned
Coleman and Dorothy Moore.
Several folks art sick in this
community. Miss Colic Spann has
been taking treatment at the Mur-
ray Clinic. Mr. •Ray Steele was
carried to the'Clinic for ark oPe.
Merit recently, Gut Mihofe' has
been suffering' with his foot and
was given treatment by Dr. Stark
Friday. _ Mrs. Myrtle • Edwards
and Dorothy Moore took evaiminte
for the fever . Saturday. Mrs. Ed-
wards had a chill before she re-
turned_to. her home Saturday.
Charlie Adams, Truman Oliver and
Ruble Fay were Sunday morning
visitors of Robert Crows'. -
—Sweet Pea.
Chiropractic The science that
makes people welt and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 Wc,t Main Murray
Murray:Mon.., Wed.. & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tues.. Thum & Sat.





See Us Before You Buy
SUCH BARGAINS AS
1934 Master Chevrolet Sedan . $225
C, T RUSHING GARAGE
Vv est Main Street Phone 233
• 
people. I'm sure every-
one it proud of the nice rain we've
had lately. It is such a great bene-
fit to the crops_ gardens, and truck
patches and even makes the 'sick
people with the weT1 ones feel bet-
ter.
A revival meeting closed last
Sunday at Oak Grove. The Rev.
Arteburn was the helper in the
revival and several additions to the
church were made. A revival meet-
ing begins at North Fork church
,Sunday with the Rev. Roy Beaman
as helper. We wish this meeting
to be a great success for the lost
people in findidg Christ.
A revival meeting began at.




s ;fleeting Will be a suc-
cess.
Homer Key of Crossland,• who is
on the sick list is a little improved
at this writing. Hope he is soon
well.
Mrs. Ben Byars of Hazel Route
I was taken to the Houston Clinic
July 9, where she underwent a
tonsilectomy. Mr. and Mrs. Byars,
with the children, want to thank
each and everyone that offered and
did so many kind deeds for them
during the illness of Mrs. Byars.
Thanks for the beautiful flowers
that 'were presented at the hos-
4.44i by friends and also in the
home.- Mrs. Byars hopes she will
.get great results from this opera-
tion and she too will be able to
help her friends in time of need.
Little Annie Joan Jones has been
very sick the past several days,
but at this writing she is some im-
proved. We ,hope she will soon
be able to be in. school.
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall began tekch-
ing school at Kelly July 11.
Robbie Jones and Holton Byars
motored to Murray Monday.
Katherine Marie Jones who is
visiting with 'her grandmother,
Mrs: .Delia Lancaster, isited Edge
Hill school Monday.
Mr. aiid Mrs. Carmon Rogers and
daughter. Mildred. visited in the
home of Mr. and _Mrs. en' Byars
unday.
Ernest. Loretta and Menia Ann
Jones and little .110,is.s. Jane Ray
Harper- of Sedalia,- visited in tile
sick room of Mrs. Ben Byars one
day last week. •
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Erwin who were united in
marriage.cecently. Mrs. Erwin was
formerly Miss Monease Nance.
Jess Holley purchased a.car from
Marvin Page one' day last wk.
Hope Mrs. Marvin Page is soon
improved from a recent illness.
Golden Lock.
\
IT' A WOW! ! •
Ii Its Laughter I ou re After Si V
HARVEY'S-MAYERS
IN BIG TENT STARTING
MONDAY
, 0 NIGHT JULY 25
I returtng Ihal Cross n Prim e 01 en
DON DIXON Star of RKO-Publix and Radio
• Opening Play
`!TOBY GOES HIGH 'HAT"
Music—Comndy—Vodvil
-Children 10c —_ -Adults 25c
NOTICE: One Lady FREE With Each Paid Adult
, Ticket ,




Monday morning and we had ,s
nice rain which was badly needed.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easly an-
nounce the arrival of a new boy
on July 8. He has been named
James Edwin.
Stanley Kitkland is reported not
so well this week.
Mrs. Celia Jenkins and daugh-
ter, Martha, of Hopkinsville, are
visiting their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. J. B. Hurt.
Mrs. Pauline Cobb and son,
Alfred, visited Mrs. AzZie Ezell
Saturday afternoon.
The revival meeting at the Meth-
odist church here closed Tuesday
night, July 12. The meeting was a
great success with several addi-
tions to the church.
Fate Mills is somewhat im-
proved.
Mrs. Hortense „Cloys and son
Clayton of Clinton, are visiting
her brother, James Stone, Mrs.
Stone and children.
Mrs. C. B. Kingins is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Gray Story is spending her
Vacation with tier sister, Mrs. Un-
tie Hughes and Mr. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan and
little daughter. Brenda Sue, visit-
ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Baz-
zell, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Haneline and
small daughter, Nancy Jane, were
Saturday night visitors of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mc-
illie England is among the
sick persons out here this week.
We wish them all a speedy re-
covery.—K. T. Did.
it, Pays to Read the Clasinflede
Special lot of $1.95 arid 52.95 Cot-
ton Wash Dresses reduced to $1.49.
All sizes. Gladys Scott's, East
Side Court Square.
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that The Duval
Drug Company, J.- S. Duvall. pro-
prietor, did on the 20th day of
July. 1938. file in the 'office of the
Clerk of Calloway County Court
his application for a permit to
operate a Road House in Calloway
'County. outside the City Limits of
Murray. Kentucky.. All persons
who desire to protest the issuance
of such permitare advised to con-
tact Wells Overbey. County At-
torney. Calloway 'County, before
the next County Court Day. Aug.
22. 1938. And all individuals have
a lawfol right to protest the issu-
ance of said permit':
Signed—Mary Russell Williams,
Clerk Calloway County Court
— Card of Thanks
May we express oar sincerest
appreciation for the words of kind-
ness and remembrances of our
friends during the recent illness
and death of Mrs. John Wells.
We especially • want to thank the
funeral director, the choir, the
members of the church, the pas-
tor, the doctor, the friends and
neighbors and all those who were










Mr. James H. Thompson,
Paris, Kentucky
Dear Jim:
In your address at Murray Tues-
day night, you asked your audience
if Governor Chandler was wet or
dry: on the, second time, some in
a low voice said "dry." On your
third insistent request, I said in
an audible voice "Dry."
You asked who that was who
said "dry." Of course, you knew
my voice; but you made a state-
ment—I think fabricated—t ha t
Chandler had entertained some wet
person in my presence and pro-
claimed him as such which I would
not deny. Now I have no recollec-
tion of the incident, but I have
never in all my connection with
Happy seen him take a drink, and
I wanted to ask you if you ever
had.
You proceeded to talk as if it
was proved that Happy was wet.
Happy needed someone to cor:
rect your misstatement about him,
and I tried to do it. I have satis-
factory evidence that Happy ha4
never used alcoholic beverages. I
say Happy is dry and will be wait-
ing, for your proof that he is not.
•
In fairness to you, Jim, if some-
one was to accuse you of being dry.
I would defend you, because' I
know you are not.
' This was not an issue between
Barkley and Chandler, bin he
needed someone to defend him
against your misstatement, and I
wanted to do it.
Governor Chandler with the
temperance people of the state pas-
sed a strong dry law. It makes all
counties' that vote dry stay dry if
the people will enforce the law,
and if counties vote wet they have
-to close tip on Sunday, the same
as dry counties. I am for closing
saloons everywhere on Sunday, re-
gardless of wet or dry territory,hA
Being dry may be a nobby wit."
Happy, but it is not a bad hobby.
My hobby is never to use an
oath or make a bet. I like those
hobbies, and hope to stick to them.
I will always defend a friend if he
is not present. I am not arguing
an issue between Barkley and
Chandler.
I know your record in the House
and Senate—the record, and be-
hind the record, on sales tax, pri-
mary call, and bthers. You and I
have differed on many questions,
which was our prerogative. It has
always been a right of difference,
and in all procedure a request to
yield to a question has been grant-
ed until now.
It is a not campatgn on a low
level for distinguished 'ten to wear
the toga of the United States Sen-
ate. but we nowadays like our
politics sizzling hot. But as for me,
I will defend either of the candi-
dates against false statements when
called upon.
I am putting this in the press




MURRAY'S NEWEST AND MOST
DELIGHTFUL RESTAURANT
Announces
Swift and Pleasing Service In
PLATE LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, TOBACCOS,
COLD AND HOT DRINKS AND
SHORT ORDERS
The Smartest Sandwich Shop in Town Is Nov/The
Most Popular!
Come In Today and Treat Yourself to toed
Home-Cooked Food!
VIOLET'S SANDWICH SHOP
MRS. VIOLET DUNK SPEIGHT, Proprietor
South Side Court Square—Phone 74—Delivery Service
In Murray and Calloway County who
Helped Save During the Past 12 Months
$42,989.92
This Figure Represents the Increase in Our Savings Account Deposits From
June 30, 1937, to June 30, 1938
Time Deposits Evidenced By
Savings Pass BOOES
Other Interest Bearing Cer-
tificates of Deposit '
Increased 38.8%
Increased- 15.8%
Why Not Join This Happy Throng Now By Depositing
Regularly In A
SystemAtic Savings Accotthe
We Welcome Your Savings Account Whether It Be a Few Pennies a Week Or a Few

































































Mils Frances Miller Entertain*
Miss Frances Miner delightfully
entertained with a pajama party
at her home neat Penny Thursday
evening, July 14.
The party was in honor- of Miss
Virginia Dair Kettler, Hickmon,
who has been the guest of Miss
Miller for the past-sveek. 4
Games were enjoyed throughout
the evening. A bountiful supper
was served.
Those present were Misses Kath-
leen and Angie Dean Myers. Misses
Alice and Lorraine James. Miss
Frances Coleman. Miss Virginia
Dair Kettler, Miss Frances Miller.
and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Miller and
son, Joe.
• • ._s *
Sunday School Claus lratioYs
Picnic At Backusburg
Sunday afternoon, Miss Marelle
Workman entertained her South
Pleasant Grove Sunday Sehriel
class with a picnic at Backusburg.
After Sunday school was over.
the picnickers loaded into a truck
belonging to A. J. Marshall and
.reached Backusburg at 12 o!clock.
A delicious picnic lunch was then
served.
Atter lunch, the group began
climbing the hill, going on hikes.
--end wading water. Some went in
switnming. All started home at
about 4 o'clock.
Those enjoying the occasion were
Vivian Limb, Mary Elizabeth
Jones, Wilma Jane Jones., Mary
Culver. Mozelle Culver, Maurine
Reeder. Hoick Workman, Doris
WL rkman. Thomas Jones, Ivan
Lamb, Glen Sutherland. Clayton
Workman, Richard Boggess. Jim-
my Jones, tdwin Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J Marshall, and Little




On last Sunday night, following
,• services at the Methodist
church, Dr. Frank Z. Laerade and
Miss Jeannette Scott were united
in marriage by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins, using the single ring cere-
mony. They were attendesi by
Mrs. Lucille Boggess, the sister of
She bride. They will make their
hause in West Virginia.
Harold Hopper Is Honored
On Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Hopper en-
tertained their son, Harold, with a
birthday party Sunday, July 17,
on his eleventh birthday. Games
Were the feature of the afternoon.
Refreshm8nts of ice cream and
cake were served to the following
guests:
Calvin Spann, Genella Hart,
Lynn Crawford Wilkerson, Mau-
dell Hart, Oma Mae Armstrong,
Bill x Max Paschall, Hugh Thomas
Wilkerson, La Verne Mills, Helen
Armstrong, James Pate, Hazle Lee
Boyd, Iva Nell Wilkerson, Thelma
McPherson,. Rebecca Wilkerson,
Ruth Armstrong, Dorothy Dean
McPherson, Billie Ralph Arm-
strong.
James Paschall, Rex Armstrong,
Idamae Hart, Harold Hopper, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and Fay,
Mrs Edgar Armstrong and Betty
Sue, Mrs. Bowden Ford and Yoti-
londa Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mills
and Anna Franklin Mrs.- Carrot
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Robye McPherson,
Noel Pate and Mr. and Mrs. Johnie
Hopper and Bobby.
Shower Honors Mr. And Mrs.
J. W. Salmon
Mrs. Dave Jackson and Mrs.
George Salmon entertained Wed-
nesday afternoon, July 6, with a
-household and kitchen shower,
complimenting Mr. and Min J. W.
Salmon.
Games, contests and conversa-
tion were enjoyed throughout the
afternoon. Prizes were wiin by
Mrs. Pearl Thomas' and Donald
Raines. which were presented the
bride.
The honorees received many
nice and useful gifts:




According to all public speaking ethics in
America, a man who has announced himself to
the Speaker's Committee and who has made the
necessary arrangements with the chairman for a
public hearing, is due the courtesy and attention
of all who come to hear him.
If for ANY REASON ANYONE desires to
answer the speaker, he should make the skme ar-
rangements with the Speaker's Committee and
the Chairman.
Furthermore, it is against all rules of public
ethics for any man to heckle or interfere in any
way with the speaker who has the floor, without
first asking the consent of the Chairman of the
Speaker's Committee.
The above policy has been laid down by the
supporters of Senator Barkley and has been ad-
hered to strictly in the past and will•be adhered
to in the future.
The Chandler organization has had two
speakers in Murray in behalf of his candidacy, and
on both occasions Senator Barkley's supporters
have been on hand, and were directed to see that
the speaker was not interfered with or heckled in
any way.
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were ssry.qg
r Those present were Mr. and Mrs. I
J. A. Brown, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Dorsie McFadden. Mrs. Media
Lawrence, 'Mrs. Myrtle Jackson,
Mrs. Marybelle Thomas, Mrs. Pearl
Thomas, Miss Ida Thomas. Mrs.
Kay Lawrenee, Mrs. Elzie Robin-
son. Mrs. Ezra Adams, Mrs. How-
ard Rubinson and baby Dean,
Mrs. Nannie Ward, Mrs. Co-
rinne Raines and son Donald, Mrs.
Jake Kirkland and children, Mrs.
Stella Williams. Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Linville, Mrs. Arnie Taylor,
Mrs. Dave Jackson. Mr. and Mrs.
George, Salmon, Misses Rachel
Jackson, Marjorie Salmon, Dolores
Jackson, Natalie Thomas, Elizabeth
Adams, Dorothy Adams, f benne
Thomas, and Dot Linville. and T.
C. Robinson and Lelon Thomas.
Those sending gifts were Miss
Gladys Alexander of Missouri,
Miss Kate Jackson. Bud King, m`rs.
Sam Noah and Mn. Clarence Mil-
ner of Union City, Tenn., Far. and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and daugh-
ter Sibyl, Mr, and Mrs. G. E. Lin-
ville, Mr. and . Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
maker, Mrs. Eva Farris, Little Miss
Henrietta Stom of New Provi-
dence. Mr. and Mrs. John Salmon
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor.
Christian Church Fellowship
Club Entertains .
The Fellowship club members
of the First Christian Church en-
tertained their wifes with a pic-
nic supper at the George Hart
farm last Thursday evening. There
were 50 present including the
guests.
• • t • •
Mr. And Mrs. Neal Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Neal enter-
tained with two tables of bridge
last Friday night .at their home
on North Sixth Street. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coalter.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach.
High score was won by Mrs.
B. F. ScheiTius.
• • • • •
Mrs. Overby hiss Weiner Roast
Mrs. L. M. Overby entertained
a group of young people Tuesday
evening with a weer roast in her
garden.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Crass Miss
Charlotte Overby of Detroit, Miss
Sara Wallis of Memphis. James
Dale Clopton,. Mac Coleman and
Henry Fulton were present.,
Stitch And Chatter Group meets
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
with Mrs. Talmage Rsbinson
Thursday afternoon. The hours
were spent in needle-work and
conversation.
A lovely salad plate was served
to members and Mrs. Carl King-
ins and Mrs. Jim Cole.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
Carter Family Has Reunion
On Sunday, July seventeath.
the Carter children ,and friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar-CosrPer for an all day
reunion.
At the noon hour a lovely table
was. set on the shady lawn with
pretty and delicious things to eat.
The table was decorated with
beautiful gladiolus, a gift to the
family forni Mrs. Vada Crawford.
Those included in the hospitality
were Mr. and Mrs. Edd Carter and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Carter
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Carter. Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Carler
and children, Mr. and Mrs. William
Carter and daughthe Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Sheridon ' and son. Mr. and
Mrs. rffissr Cooper -and children.
Mr. and Mr. Tossie Lamb and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Neal, Mrs. Lucy Madden. Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Manning. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Madden and son.
Mr. and Mrs. - Gathen Maealen
and son, Mrs. Severs, Mrs. Hughes
Mr. and.,-.Mra. Ceeil Curios and
Senator Alben W. Barkley
Will Make The Following Radio Speeches
Tuesday,- July 26 WHAS, 9-104b_m.
Worine;day, July 27 .
Thursday, July 28 ..
Monday, August 1
Friday, August-5 ,
WHAS, Louisville, 9-10 p. in.
. WHAS, Louisville and
WCKY,- Covington, 9-10 p. m.
  WSM, Nashville, 2-3 p. m.
WHAS, Louisville 9-9:30 p. in.
John 'Young Brown
Will Make the Following Radio Speeches for Barkley
Saturday, July 23 .. WHAS, Louisville, 2:30-3:10 p. m,





The CSntractors will meet with
Mrs. Tom Turner at 9 o'clock.
Wednesday, July 27
The Wednesday Bridge Club will
Meet with Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., at, 10 o'clock.
_Thursday, July 28
Mrs. E. J. Beale will entertain
the .Thursday morning Bridge Club-
at 9 o'clock.
The Business. and Professional
Women's Club will hold a picnic
in the yard of Mrs. G. B. Send,
with Mrs. Ethel Bowden, mra-
Gladys Scott, Mrs. Pearl Miller,
and Miss Dona Padgett as hostesses.
children, Gaston Neal. Scholes
Madden, laehr-Laamb, Eugene Car-
ter, Bus„.Jganeline. Elmo Carter,
Bell Adams, James Lamb, Keneth
Mannings, Charlie Ditchie, Ada
Neal, Lucille Cooper, Dorothy
Carter, Hazel Carter, Rhupayne
Carter, Ruth, Agnes Carter, Dorothy
Nell Curloss. Lala Mae Lamb and
Mary Anna Carter. ,
:'Among afternoon guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and daughter, Albert Stone, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Walker, Noble Cotham,
Mrs. Florence McNeely.
- • • • • •
Mrs. Shroat Entertains
With Stork Shower
Mrs. Charles Shreat of the Ben-
ton Road was hostess Wednesday_
afternoon for special friends of
Mrs. Clyde Jones. who was the
honoree of a delightful stork
shower.
Mrs. Jones, arriving at the party
late, discovered about 35 of her
friends waiting for her, all with
gifts.
After Mrs. Junes' expressions of
surprise and gratitude, .Mrs. Shroat
served delicious refreshments to
the guests.
UDC'S Meet In Benton
Members of the J. N. Williams
Chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy were entertain-
ed by Mrs. J. R. Peterson at her
home in Benton Wealinesday.
Mrs. Peterson served punch to
vistors and guests upon their ar-
rival. A lovely program. led by
Misses Juliet Holton and Jane
Roberts, who discussed "Ghosts
Speak"—a delineation of the Get-
tysburg yeunisin recently, — and
"Unappreciated", respectively. Mrs.
W. P. Roberts was in charge of the
business session.
Plans were laid for a silver tea
on August 17.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Members and guests were
served cooling refreshments. The
following guesSs were present:
Mrs. Hal Corbett. Paducah: Mrs.
V. A. Staley and Mrs. L. G. Wash-
burn, Benton, and Mrs. Dana
Moore of San Antonia, Tex., and
Murray.
Tom bleElrath Entertains
Tom McElrath entertained with
a luncheon in the Colonial dining
room at `the National Hotel in
'honor of Mr. Ivan Barton and
Miss Audry Lamb, of Jackson, 0.
Luncheon', Was served to Mr. and
Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Dr. and
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, John Mc-
Elrath, Mr. Barton and Miss Lamb.
• • • • •
Bridge Club Entertains
Members of the-Thursday mim-
ing Bridge Club entertained their
husbands with a 'bridge party
Thursday evening at the boys'
dormitory._ Mrs. Wells Overbey
won the high score prize for the
ladies and, Waylon Rayburn for
the 'men. - •
An ice course was served to 21
persons: F'orrest C. Pogue was Vic
oniy outside guest.
• • • • •
J. H. Ch.urchilla Entertain
Mr. and Mn. J. H. ChurChill
entertained relatives of the Church-
ill family with a fish fry at Pine
 Bluff, Thursady evening, in honor
of Mr. Churchill's niece and hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Granger
of Ft. Worth, Tex.




Mrs. Aiidrus Is Given Shower
Relatives of Mrs. Voris Andrus
gathered_ at her home on South
Fourth Street Sunday, „July 17, snd
delightfully surprised her with do-
licious basket lunches which were
spread together at noon to fill the
huge table to overflowing.
Those present were: Mrs\.• L. U.
Roberson, Fulton. Mr. and Mrs.
Wes Ethridge, Union City, Mr. and
Mts. G. W. Clark, Mrs. Ivie Man-
grum, Miss Marion Clark, Harris
Wilson' Clark. James Mangrum.
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Boyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Jap Wheeler, Mrs.' Clarice
Ray' anddaughter, Ruth. all of Tri
City, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones mad'
daughters, Cologne and Winnie.
and Jimmie Manning. Coldwater,
Mr.. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd and
S'ons. Nelson and L. J., 'Brown's
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Andrus.
Mayfield, Mt._ and Mrs. 'Carney
Andrus, Roswell, N. M.,. Mr. and
I
Mrs. Euphrey Cahoon and children,
Nelson, Otis Dale, Thelma ray,
Sue and Jane, Mr. and Mrs. J, D.
Outland, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn
Speeial lot sit all Stilnmer Hats
at close-out ,Prices. Some -reduceilF
as low as 49e. Gladys Secites, East
Side Court Square.
children, Freeda Mae
Stanford Andrus, . Mr.
Voris Andrus
• • • • •
Missionary Society Meeta,
With Mrs. W. J. Caplinger
The Bell Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society met
with Mrs. W. J. Caplinger 'Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Dale assisting
host.
The _program, in charge of Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, consisted of a song
by tenure circle, prayer by Mrs.
Dale. Mrs. Caplinger gave two les-
sons from the book of John, Misses
Edna Patterson 4re_.. Sue Bennett
college at London, Ky., gave in-
teresting talks on schools; Miss
Alice Waters, a talk on present
condition of China. Her talk was
based on letters from personal
friends wins are now in China.
After the program, Mrs. Bell pre-
oded over a short business segtion,
then an ice course was- served to
twenty-six members.
• • • • •
Baker Circle Meets
The Baker Circle of the Mission-
ary Society met with Mrs. Luther
Jackson Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Clyde Brooks and Mrs. Henry
Elliott assisting hostesses.
The' program was in charge of
Mrs. Joe Baker. Mrs.- Max Hurt
„ave the devotional,. and Bible
study. Mrs. Baker ,gave a talk on
"Understanding Myself."
. A sandwich plate was served to
twenty-five members and visitors.
• • • • • •
Contractors Meet Thursday
The Contractors met with Mrs.
Carney Hendon at. nine o'clock
Thursday morning. High score
was won by Mrs. Charles Sexton.
A salad plate, was served to mem-
bers only.
Paschalls Honor Father With
Birthday Dinner
On Sunday; July 17, Mrs. Char-
lie Paschall and Mr. Paschall, of
Murray route 6, . honored Mrs.
Paschall's father, Ed Wilson: May-
field, with a surprise birthday din-
Tier on his 66th birthday.
At the noon hour a bountiful
basket dinner was served on the
spacious laWn The heavily laden,
table wai centered with a beauti-
ful "Happy Birthday" cake and
lovely flowers.
Games were played by the chil-
dren. String music was fqrnished
by the Brannon boys, and every
one enjoyed the day.
and I Those present included Mr. and
and Mrs. G. T Humphreys, Puryeal
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wil-
son, Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. 011ie
Wisun. Miss Erin Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Wilson. J. 0. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Underwood
and children. Mrs. Lenora Johnson
and Lee Bregman, all from Mur-
ray: Mr. and Mrs. Newt Estes, Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Parlie Wilson, Roy-
Wilson arid daughter, Willie Mae
Wilson, Everett Wilson, Mrs. 'Wil-
liam Brannon, Oral Brannon, Ros-
coe Brannon, Thomas Brannon, Mr.
and Mrs. Aultman Newport and
son, Brat. Ejmus Pschall and two
sisters from Puryear, Tenn., Jim-
mie Humphreys, Herrin, Ill, Mr.
and Mrs. James Lamb, Cottage
Grove, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Newman, and the honoree, Mr.
Ed Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson.
Afternoon callers were E. E.
Williams. Ralph Williams Charles
Raines, W. B. Lipford. Billie Lip-





Patients atimitted to the W t1 i.aii
Mason Memorial Hospital 'during
the past week:
W. D. Chester, Eva, Tenn.; Carl
E. Lockhart, Murray, .Miss Inez
Martin,' Calvei-t City, Mrs. Hazel
McCutston, Brandon,- MIss Sarah
E. Garrett, McKenzie, Tenn.; Wal-
ter W. Flood, Golden Pond, Mrs.
Henry Holton, Murray. Miss Susie
Faye Hallam. New Concord. Mrs.
Cecil Hicks. Golden Pond, Calvin
LeRoy Vasseur, Calvert City, Mrs.
Charles Watson, Princeton.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs - 011ie Harrison, Detroit,
"The Tongues Of Murray." will
be the sermon subject of A. V.
Havens, minister •of the First
Christian, Church, at the morning
worship service next Sunday. -The
great in-door and out-door sport
of gossiping," remarked Mr.
Havens in announcing the sermon,
"is a NaCiOUS habit to which all of
us have some tendency to yield.
To some individuals, it is their
chief joy of living. Their victims
should enjoy this arraingment of
the "Tongues Of Murray." The pur-
pose of this sermon, Mr. Havens
said, "is' to be of some help to
those who sincerely desire 'to break
this habit."
The service will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday School "sill begin at
9:30. "led by Supt. R. L. Wade.
"Words and Music." the candle-
light Sunday night, worship service
will begin at 7:30. A short sermon,
"A Musderer's Prayer," held over
from last Sunday night; will con-
clude the service.
The Mid.-Weer Meeting will be
held Wednesday - night at 7:30.
The Christian Endeavor Societies
will meet at 6:30, Sunday night.
The Young People's Society, meet-
ing in their parlor, will discuss, ,




I Mich.; Des0 ey Tucker, Hazel, Mrs.
Carlton Morgan, Brandon. Gus
Luereh, Danville, Tenn.; MA. W.
F. Skinner, Murray, Mrs. M. C.
MeCuiston, Brandon, Carl Lock-
hart, Murray, Joseph Brown Wil-
son, Hazel, Mrs. Amason Craig,.
Camden, Tenn.; Miss Inez Martin,
Calvert Cii.yeMiss Susie Faye Bau-
cum, New Concord.
Mrs. Clarence Collins and son,
Clem iReid, visited Wednesday
with her brother, 0. F. Perdue,
Mrs. Perdue and children of Pa-
&Scab.
Special lot of $1.95 and $2.95 Cot-
ton Wash Dresses reduced to $1.49.
All sizes. Gladys Scott's, East
Side Court Square.
•
Insurance Is Important To
You As Buying A Home!
Insurance Is Our Business . . . Consult With Us
Today About Your Insurance Problems
There Are Many Facts That We Can Point Out To
You That Will Aid You Materially
General Insurance—Life Insurance—Bonds
R. H. Falwell & Co.
"Insure In SURE Insurance"
•
For Those Heavy-Load Take-Offs and Landings
HOWARD HUGHES USED
GOODRICH TIRES
• Never before has any man or plane circled the
world so fast!, And once again Goodrich Tires—
veterans of pi•acticalty all of the World's most
important flights—showed their ability to "take
it," safely cushioning more than,12 tons on land-
ings and take-offs clear 'round tre globe! Never
before in the historY of long distance flying have
tires been put to a more grueling test. Tons of
extra weight to land and lift from remote landing
fields . . . and yet these Goodrich SilvertoWns
took the last landing just as surely—just as safe-
ly—as the first! And remember, the same engi-
neering abiry—that _produced this safety for
planes has ptoduced new tire safety for your car
the new Goodrich Silvertown with Life-Saver
Tread.
FOR THE GREATEST SKID PROTECTION
MOTORISTS,TOO.DEPEND
ON GOODRICH!
-Read About This Amazing New Kind of
Tire That Gives QuiCkest Non-Skid




When you're driving on slip-
pery, rain-drenched roads
Mink what you'd- give' to turn
the wet road under your car
Into a "dry track." That's ex-
actly what this new Silver-
town Life-Saver Tread does.—
because every inch of this new
wider, flatter tread is specially
designed to dry the 
you the quickest non-
skid stops on wet roads you've
ever seen.. .
* WERE'S • PROOF!
In exhaustive road tests by
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory,
largest independent testing
laiesratery in the country,
against regular and preertinar-
priced tires of America's six
1.
LIFE-SAVER TREAD SKID'PROTECTION GOLDEN PLY BLOW-OUT PROTECTION
Yes, We Are Now Dealers in Murray For Goodrich Tires & Tubes Open 24 Hours Each Day,
WRECKER SERVICE, Night and Day . . . Phone 373 OPPOSITE- POST OESICE
largest tire manufacturers, no
tire tested. regardless of price.
came up to the new Goodrich
;Safety Silvertown in non-skid
action:
And remember, this new skid-
protected Goodrich Silvertown
also has the farnour Golden
Ply blow-out protection. Thus
you get two great life-saving
features—AT NO EXTRA
COST!
When you realize that this sen-
sational tire is built by makers
of tires for the world's leading
pilots, plane makers and air-
lines, won't you and your ram-
' Hy feel safer tiding on Good-
rich Silvertownsl Have your
tea .-tiaipped with these toe-
saving tires, come In today.
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Russell R. Hunt, Tol
Meet With "robaccol
Farmers Here iVig.
Rgssell F. Bent, tobacco curing I
specialist -from the University of
entucka, will meet with tobacco
esermers here Monday. August 1. it
was announced Wednesday by the
oefice of the county agent.
h,.,s-rev-
cilutionised the -tobacco Curing
ENTERS: DERBY
Fred Shackleford, son of John
Shackleford. has built a Soap Box
Denby raver and will enter the
derby at Paducah. Sunday. His
entry,' named the Flaming Arrow.
is dark .blue_airertiantroell in red.
Grand prize in the finals at Akron
to the winner, is a four year col.
lege course with all expenses paid
There are numbers Of local prizes
rs urisiciji. races oVer the
country.
specialty, will arrive in the morn-I .
ing and be available for farmers
to question throughout the 
day11
it
Real Use Classified Column.
Confidence. .
A funeral director
renders a most inti-
mate and personal
lervice. Thus, it is ex-
.remely important that
you choose a man in
ehotn you can hear
_implicit confidence.
When death occurs.
*tress of emotion often
makes clear thinking
impossible and then
there is no time for in-
vestigation or compar-
ison. Therefore deride
now what funeral di-








- Succumbs in 'Fex
---
Mrsa Gracie COok. 22. who died
of tuberculosis in San Antonio.
Tex.. Sunday. was buried at Kirk-
see Wee/he-Vale afternoon, near
her former reeidence.
The family moved to Texas 'three.
years age. Funeral serviges Were
conducted at the' Kirksey Church
of Christ by Coy, Chester, minis-
ter, Wednesday afternoon. Burial
was in the Tucker cemetery.
Card of Thanks
We.wish to_e_eax Fess to our many
friends and neighbors our sincere-• .
1
thanks and. appreciation for • the
kindness shown us during the
death of our father and grandfa-
ther, W. H. Palmer. We especially
wish to thank Dr.- Starks for all
his kind patience: the Rev E. R
Reiiach for his kind words of com-
fort, for the beautiful floral offer-
ings. and especially Max .Hurt and
:Max and Ronald Churchill for their
eindness. May God's richest bles-
sings be with you all.
Children and Grandchildren.
- -
It Pays to Read the C1assIlletki .
1
Dwelling Rates Reduced!
This office has just/received a new Dwelling
schedule published by the Kentucky Actuarial Bu-
reau, effective July 5, 1938. This Schedule pro-
vides for a reduction of two to four cents per hun-
dred dollars of insurance per year according to
the type of building, on all property rated under
the Kentucky. Dwelling Schedule; i. e., unexposed
dwellings and contents, private boarding and
rooming houses and outbuildings used in connec-
tion therewith.
1
ism), Supervisors Buchanan News I
Monday was rainy day,
altlemeh we have had _plenty of
rein, while others are needing
some showers.
Raiford Robinson suckered WOW- ANNOUNCEMENT-I am install.
'last week. -__. ing_soMe machinery at My mill
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Adams anci I in Southeast Murray to make fin-
ro Begin ActiN ity
- -
Twenty-eight farm supervisors
of Calloway county received final
instructions here today before
starting_ their annual. process of
measuring acreages COmitig-iiiidee
the United States Farm 'Program
in this county.
They will begin work early
next week, mapping cut farm areas
devoted to. 4i5Jem
. BROWN'S GROVE NEWS
Health is very good in, this vicin-
ity No deaths to report close by;
no marriages. - •
Squire Easley graded the road
from Orville Jetton*s to the county
line Saturday which was highly
appreciated by all and it WM: badly
needed.
Mary McReynolds, who--has-beeir
ill all summer was: able to visit her
mother a few days last week near
Belle City.
Marie Jones, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bunch Jones. was
operated on last week for appendi-
citis: hope she soon gets better.
Miss Anna Laura Jetton of Halls.
Tenn.. visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Molcolm Jetton last week.
She returned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. McFadden of near
Mayfield visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Turnbow Sun-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Bernice Boyd vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Mollie
Bazzle Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Dick and
daughter. Evelyn. Miss_ Sue Keel'
of near Belle City, Gill Watson,
Ad Watson. and Lill Watson and
their nepheW and wife all visited
in the home of Mr and Mrs. Alvis
-Peach and Wife Sunday.a
Melvin Dick and .wife visited
Edd Wilson of near Lynnville Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Byerley %rid
wife and Haffard Byerley, all - if
Paducah. eisited Alvis Beach and
wife last "Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochran. who
have been very ill are, slowly im-
proving.
Mrs. Necy.-Tedel vieiting Mae.
Anna Jones and Miss Belle knoch
for a few days.
Mrs. Edna Beach visited in the
norne of Mrs. Anna Jones Satur-
day.
-Mr.-ormIlttrs. Oreille- Jetton.went
e Mayfield Saturday afternoon
shopping. Mr. and Mrs Bernice
Boyd • also. went to Mziefield.
Mrs, Barber Jetton has- been
This reduction is applicable to all such pol-
icies issued on and after July 5, 1938, but does not
apply to Policies written before that date. How-
ever, any policy covering this class of property
dated prior to July 5th may be rewritten for-
full term of the original policy at the new rate
and the old policY7-eanielled prn eau, but it will
of course be necessary to pay the additional prem-
ium for the extended time.
CIASSI Vi
children were Suncley, afternoon
calaars,.ef 'Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holt.
Mrs. C. T. Morris is on the sick
-
Miss Fran-ces Osbron of Puryear
is visiting her grandmother, Tali.
.C, j.
.Edward athickt Butt ,if Weet
Virginia. is visiting relate.a near
Buchanan:
A large crowd'ialhered at Hue-
hatian Monday morning, at 9:30 to
hear Governor Browning speak.
Mrs. 11. 0. Lee and grandchil-
dren, Jane and Bobby of Pads,
were Supday afternoon visiters of
Mrs. J. H. 
Robinson.iee -Treib r' -T--ayor 'spent Mei
week end with her parents, Mr.
arid Mrs. Marvin Taylor.
Miss Irene Seymoure visited Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Underwood of Pur-
year. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon'
of New Concord visited Mrs. Hen-
don's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wheat-
ly, Sunday night.
'Mrs. Verge McSwain visited her.
grand-daughter. Mrs. Cortez New-
port. and Mr. Newport last week.
--Tenn. Green Pods
ICE CREAM SUPPER
The Future Farmers of Hazel
high school will sponsor an ice-
cream supper at Halfway on the
Hazel-Murray highway Saturday
night The organization will have
special music for the occasion. •
ished lumber, such as flooring,
ceiling, weatherboarding, and oth-
er kinds. Please see me before
ing- W. Ele.Sykes.- tfe
FOR RENT-Half or Unfurnished
duplex apartment. 4 rooms and
bath Furnace. Built in features
Hardwood floors. See Mrs. Ethel
Lessiter. N. 14th St. lc
FOR SALE-Electric washing ma-
chine, also Frigidaire. See Mrs
Max Petway, College Additien,
Murray. Ky. lp
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE-
Giadiutas and Lithe], ftowers 50e
per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
Murray Route 6. tic
FOR RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private bath.
Garage. West Main Street, John
Ryan. Phone 334-J. tic
WANTED AT ONCE-Rawleigh
Salesman in a nearby county.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-
181-FA. Freeport, Ill., or see L.
S. Shaffer, Paducah, Ky.. Route
'5. July28p
YOU ARE BOUND to make money
by raising Baby Chicks this sum-
mer because there are 20e; less
eggs in storage and 36% less
poultry - meat in storage which
should make prices higher. Feed
is cheap which lowers your pro
ducticn cost and our prices for
THANKING DR. BERRY FOR HIS
NICE LETTER
If the petiplea tell me right, Dr. Berry's letter has made Gov. Chand-
ler several votes in Calloway County. "Discreason for this is that most
everyone in the county knows Dr. Berea,: The people in Murray also
know; Dr. Berry. The record he made when he ran for Mayor proves
that. I can't keep from wondering. when I read a letter like Dr Berry
wrote to me in the paper, how low the human brain can stoop. I have
seen some people that had their head grown to fit their brain, q
peanut huh- would. make them a nice Panama hat. No, Dr. Berry, I
did not deny or even- try to deny writing that letter. I wrote every
word of it with the' exception of one or two words which were errors
in typing.
Another thing I would like to correct is someone telling that Frank
Albert Stubblefield and Lube Veal ran me out of Murray. That is
absolutelyeerang. They did not run! me out of town, neither 'Zed they
try. That isn't all, no one will ever run me out of town. They may drag
me out but there is a lot of difference between being run and dragged
sick_ lail_is_much - improved. Now farmer 
friend. I will talk to you for awhile, because I am a
_ Turnbow is .prepaaang !tee farmer born and raised on a fairra, intend to die- on one. I have made
stock barn. His old my living on a teem sueltered tobacco until the sweat ran down in
burnedlast my eyes and almost blinded me. Haae hired out for a dollar a day
-Blue sawing woced and other farm work trying to earn -a• few dollars to
buy books, clothes and other things so as to go to school. I know all
of the hardships and have en time sold the last milk cow. to pay taxes.
Now who do eery suppose is interested the most in the farmers and
their interest. Dr. Berry or myself. a ..
If it were the case of the dental work being jeopardized and they
needed !a representative to fight for their interest, I sincerely believe
that Dr. Berry' would make a good one. If the drug store business was
involved and they needed someone to fight for their interest, I doubt
if they could Sand a man, especially a young .man, that would put forth
any more energy to fight in the drug stores' behalf than Frank Albert.
As a farmer, how could I knew what would be best for the dental
'and the drug store organizations As a dentist and as a druggist, how
could they know what would be best for the farmers and their organ-
ization. do believe that we farmers have too much sense to be dragged
Leto anything -by a dentist, especially when it is not. for our interest.
Of codrse Dr. Berry did • not know that Kentucky is the only state
in the union that pays a production tax which makes a dollar and nine
cehts a gallon tax on whiskey Not only that, but Governor Chandler
Witt-The-representatives and senators that he didn't care if they put a
twenty-fie cent production tax on whiskey per gallon because he had
to have money to .run the state affairs and that he had taken the tax_
off of meat, bread -overalls, shoes and all the rest of ;the necessities Of
.Me and that anybody that could afford to drink :Whiskey and beer
could afford tobear the burden of taxation also.
Dr. Berry. you misrepresented the old age pension business. Ten-
nessee and other states do not pay as mud.; old age pension as the
state of Kentucky. Yes, Illinois payed thirty dollars a month last year
for three months, making 'ninety dollars. Kentucky paid an average of
about ten dollars a month maleing one hundred and twenty. I wonder
wheal one is the best. The old  age pensioners tell me that you also
misrepresented them about their having to sign a little piece of paper.
WANT TO BUT NICE SIDE MEAT- 
Out _greit president has made somebody look bad. The Barkley
forces said that Governor Chandler..was an enemy to the. President!
Fancy Tender Green Beans Scarce .The President said in his great speech at Laitonia that Governor Chand-
ler was a .good friend of his. The Barkley forces said that Governor
Chandler had not -made a good governor. The President said that he
had made a good - governor. The Barkley forces said that he would
not make ,a good senator. The President said that he thought that
he. would Make a good senator.
- •
_ And that ie not all. Governor Chandler will fight for the farmer
when he goes to the•Senate as he has fought for them while he has
been governor. Just pick up some of your. old farrn magazines and
some of youir.old farm bureau papers and see how much praise they
have given Governor Chandler for the way he. has 'stood up for the
farmer. • • 
•
•
- Why. they, etrim lillYaleraGoderrear Chandler fill out hit term of
efficee -yee.they are fighting (or Barklt,y to be reelected and still they
-are dumb enough to crosi their-own arguments and make a big an-
nouncerneet in the paeers!that Barkley will run for President in 1940.
That will cause him- to-taiga Jive years filling out his term of office
in case he was elected senatyr. Why elect him senator.for only one year?
I beffeee that if, you good people will read the national papers and
We are preparing endorsements- reducing the
rates in connection with all such policies written
by us on and after July 5, 1938, and your account








The Best Foods Priced to Please the Most
Careful Buyers
-Beechnut Tomato Catsup,-Lg. Bottle 19c
Qt. SALAD DRESSING  23c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, 3 for . . 21c
Lipton's Tea, 1-4 lb. and tea glass . . 23c
White Frost Flour, 24 bag . . . 79c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, i lbs 25c
Light Bulbs, 40 or 60 Watt, 2 for . 15c
Oxydol, 10c size and 2 Giant
P.&G Soap  15c
Glocoat Floor Wax, pt. can  59c
Good Oil .Mops -  49c
Vinegar, good quality, in bulk 17c
Snow King Baking Powdst, --
1 lb. 9 oz.  19C
OLEO, 2 lbs.  23c
TOILET TISSUE, 6 for 23c
FLY SWATTERS, 3 for  23c
Our Meat Market is Full of the Best Meats We Can
Buy. Prices on High Quality Beef is Going
Higher But We Will Not Reduce Our
Quality. Full Line of Cdld Meats
and picnic Supplies
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR
EGGS AND HAMS





Welch's Grape Juice. pt. 23e
Quart 43c
Slenderize the Mehl; 'Way. Ask -u4
about the Lamp.
Georgia is Famous for Peaches
No. 2 1-2 Size Cans ._. lee
No. -2 Cans. Libby's or Del-
onte Sliced Pineapple 15e
No. 2 Can Rosedale Crushed
Pineapple 15e
Dr. Phillip's Grapefruit Juice,
2 Can ,- - - - lee
Dr. Phillips Fruit Juice. No,
No. 2 Can lee
2 lb. Box Crackers 15e
Qt, Jar Peanut Butter and
Nice Pencil 23s-
1 lb. alarahmalloo, tee
1--lb. Venilla Wafers 15c
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour elk
a lbs. Good Flour 30e
48 lbs. Exclusive Flour
1 qt. Extracted Honey . 
S1:42(5
A nice Pitcher Free with
2-13 oz. Cornflakes ,po.. _ 25e
Fair Sorghum, gallon 4$e
Mc Oxy.del, 2-5c P.&G. Soap 15c
Peabody Hotel Coffee olf- Mein-
phis, In Tin, lb.








Arn Now -Buying Chickens
On East Main Street Just
Behind Clover Leaf Ice
Cream Plant
Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 531 East Main
Phone 441 South 13th ,optiorlat' maga-alnes e.nd see what the people in' other Rtate( think
atieur Mr. Barkley. you would 'soon eome to the conclusion that he
I could tvot be elected for any kind of office nationally. You know all eit
!the'states have something to spy about who will be our next president-,
l'have haard so much stuff aieeiut somebody going io -whip me that
lawistathey would hurry up and finish the job. If anyone wants to give
, me a licking -because L am working in tarevesitior Chandler's, behalf and
intend, to, vote to the dictate of my own conscience and, when the time
corrres that We can't bo free citizens. to" work honestly and sincerely -
ha-. the ben fit of Out owa-c4atintry, thee I am reedy to fight. The






double-tested chicks ay.!, low, 16.25a
hundred, your cboice of heavy'
breeds. Order Now! Have a
few week-old chicks at $6.95 hun-
dred. E. J. Graf Hatcheries,
Dept. LT, Evansville, Ind. Allp
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom.
With or without garage. 503
leSplar St. Telephone 108R. Ic
FOR SALE-Chevromi 2 -.door
goad udholstery_ A-1 condi-
tion. Want to sell by 30th. W.
A. Bell, 1006 Olive St., or call
Scott-Lassiter ildw. Co. J21c
FOR SALE-Baby carriage. Good
condition. Cheap. Mrs. Rue
Be-ale, Men's Dormitory, Murray
State College. lc
GLADIOLAS. 50c doz; Delphin-
ium, other cut flowers. Murray
Nursery. 'Phone 364. tic
-WANTED--PoSttion as practical
nurse, Mrs. Ora Irvan. Phone
539-J. J28c






private entrance 04 private bath,
unfurnished, 600 -West Poplar.
Phone 41. lc
IF YOUR RADIO is not giving
good reception let us check it
thorcughly. It may cost but' very
ittle to fix it up in good condi-
tion. FREE tube testing and
radio checking. WESTERN AUTO'
STORE. For service !call 432 or
297-R. 1 p
WANTED-Woman of good char,
acter for curnpa.nionship and
housework. Must be cc mpetent
and steady. Apply Mrs. Eva
Ryan. 603 Muln Street, or phone
517 lc
FOR RENT- -6-roorn house on N.
9th St. Model n conveniences.
Basement and garage. Newly
decorated. -Priced to rent at once.
See Mrs. J. M. Cole, a14 W. Main,
- -or call 139 lie -
SPECTACLES. eyes tested and fit-
ted or diamond ring to exchange
for canned free and vegetables
or a ham. Come and select the.
one you want Parkers Jewelry
Store. lc
FOR RENT-5-room apartment on
Hughes Ave., see Emma J. Helm,
Phone 509. lc
FOR SALE-Used windows, door's:-
Reasonably priced.- Various sizes.
Calloway- County-Lumber C-o. le
_
F011 RENT-7-rwm house. good
_condition, lights, bath. garage,
garden. Near College, Cheap,
Ste Mrs. May Ford, Ly__nn Grove,
Ky. 1 p
INTRODUCTORY FEED SPECIALS
MAX-LAY EGG MASH 18%, 100 lbs. .'. $2.15
(Contains Buttermilk„Cod Liver Oil and Yeast
MAX-RITE SUPER EGG MASH, 100 lbs. $2.50
(Hens Will Eat 1-3 Less than 18 per cent Mash)
V. M. HEN SCRATCH, 100 lbs.  $1.95
(Higher Grade, Lower Price)
MAX-FAT HOG SUPPLEMENT, 100 lbs. $2.50
(Guaranteed Better Than Tankage)
MAX-RITE COMPLETE
HOG FEED, 100 lbs. ........ $2.15
(One Bag Is Equal to 2 Bags of Shorts)
MAX-MILK 16% DAIRY FEED, 100 lbs. $1.55
(Excells All in 16 per cent Class)
MIX-MILK 24% DAIRY FEED, 100 tbs. $1.85
(Feed With Home Grains, Save Money)
We Pay Highest Cash Prices For
Poultry, Eggs and Cream
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL
"There is a Valuable Coupon in Every Bag of V1tamax Feeds*
MURRAY PRODUCE CO.
East Depot St. Phone 38 Murray, Ky.
a
KROGER The CompleteFood Market
BARS0, K. SOAP ExtpraricLoe w 1 0 25C






7. 2 5gt 
a Lbs. .. qiiiic
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99c, Quarts , 69c.
















CAPS Dozen 19 c
















































MUTTON QFuoarreter, lb 10 c
..-
HAMPICNIC   Arm4 otuor'6s lTbenategr.i.lebd., 2 3 ,
BANANAS .GoldenYellow 2 DOZEN 25 ,.HEAD L ETTucEExtra e sFizne 2 HEADS 15 fa
































































Four Pages THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
I.
$1 00 • year In CallowayMarshall, Graves, !tea-
ry and Stew art Counties.
$150 
a year elsewhere to
Me State of Kentucky.
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Attorney General'
Favors Chandler'
Hubert Meredith Claims Credit
for Governor in Lower-
ing Debt
Attorney General Hubert Mere-
dith told 200 farmers h4"ere Satur-
day that Governor A. B. Chand-
ler's achievement in lowering the
state debt from $28,000.000 to $7.-
000,000 was Without parallel.
_He  said anhangh Inciters! -funds
had been available in Kentucky
more than formerly. Federal taxes
themselves had been higher and
that Chandler's genius in balanc-
BIg state budget was one of
the most remarkable achievements
in a geneiation.
He criticized Barkley for what
he called the Senator's lack of
directed initiative insofar us Ken-
tuc.k,s. was concerned.
one time during the address,
the crowd dwindled to a handful'
us two cars bumped in the street
and claimed the interest of the
audience.
Hall Hood Introduced the speak-
er as one who "favored" Chand-
ler, the greatest Governor Ken-
tucky ever had, as United States
Senator."
Prince Lassiter and Hiram
Tucker also had parts on the pro-
gram. Tucker is camapign chair-
man for Chandler in Calloway.
Mrs. E. B. Houston --
Heads state Lodge
Mrs. E.. B.- Houn, prominent
Murray clubwoman and society
leader, accepted -Monday the direc-
torate of lodge activities of the
Woodmen's Circle in the State of
Kentucky. The appointment came
from the national theadquarters of
the body in Omaha. Neb.
• Mrs. Houston has held various
state offices in the Woodmen's
Circle and was once 'Chairman of
a national committee. Her new
Allies will necessitate her being
away from Murray some of her
time
Porter Hunt and Ellis Crabtree.
former 4-H club members. recent-
ly purchased the first purebred
Jersey cows to be taken into Mc-
Lean county in several years. Carl
Johnson has purchased a regis-
tered Percheron stallion, and sev-
eral purebred sows have been
added t'e, herds in the county.
T FUR ON E
By EDWARD FREEMAN
Seldom in one commtspity does one
find so courageous an undertaking,
so inspirational a motive, so zeal-
ous and patient and hopeful a faith
as was characterized by those per-
sons who at the turn of the cen-
tury pulled away from the estab-
lished creeds and sought God after
their own dictates in Calloway
counTy. '
Their story Is the drama of the
institution_ and activity of the
Seventh Day Adventtst church of
Hazel, and behind it more than
any other thing is the story of the
life of one man.
In 1800. the English ancestry' of
the Masons of Baltimore was not
far behind them, and burning
strong within them was the spirit
of the Westward urge. William
Macon Mason I and his wife found
themselves at length in Raleigh,
N. C.. hard on the heels of the
Expansion, pressing onward with
strength and marvelous will to-
ward a greater freedom. To them
in Raleigh was born William Ma-
con Mason. II, and he in' turn, an
inheritant of nomadic ambition, set
Northkest Missouri as his goal.
With several members of his fam-
ily he pushed into Western Ten-
nessee, burying his youngest vhild
in Knoxville on th2 way.
Still he had not gained Missouri,
and relatives who were with him,
outside of his own individual fain-
ill, "1%) be sure,- had settled in Ten-
nessee. William II went on with
his family to Alton, Ill., staying
there a short time, and moving
thence to St. Louis on the river.
Al last he was in Missouri. But
there was more than a territory
In be reckoned with. The epical
turmoil of a nation's change was
there in St. Loins. The synthesis
of all that was big and little and
smouldering and fiery and terrible
and false and bad and good—the
Fouls of men and women, the lus-
tre. the glitter, the drabness and
harshness of a frontier already in
its crucible—end always the river.
muddy and swirling and rolling on
to the aea and returning again--
that was not the community in
which he' wished to rear his chil-
dren. It was a chimera, whose di-
rectieen was drift.
He came back to Tennessee
where members of his farnily had
carved homes and successful
niches. Boundary lines meant lit-
tle in those days and lands in Ken-
tucky were fertile. Where the vil-
lage of Hazel now lies, he devel-
oped property. His son, William
Macon Mason Ill, grew up strong
and v.ith ambition of his own. He
learned quickly and read inveter-
ately. He -decided to become a doc-
tor, a physician. At Conyersville.
he studied liberal arts and other
things. People said he had promise,
and they meant it.
One Sunday, Young Mason at-
tended church at a Baptist meeting
house in Hazel. He was 21 years
old. Just across from him eat a
slim, dark-haired girl; smilingly
beautiful, and with a naive oilier
wistfulness. William watched her
throughout the service, and once
he felt a sudden breathless pang,
like a puff of wind at, his heart.
as her eyes met his.
When she rose to go opt he saw
the grace of her walk, like a Marie
Antionette, and then he called to
someone and asked them her name.
She was Amanda E. Perry,
daughter of Col. William E. Perry,
who held musters for soldiers and
trained them for service in the
war. Mason arranged with a mu-
tual friend for an introduction,
and it was forthcoming the follow-
ing Sunday. He found her conver-
sation and her personality to be
as charming as was her appear-
ance. She was to him a paragon
of the ideal of which he hod
dreamed.
But he was not hasty. She went
with him to a party presently, and
then there were other things.
Nights ca-me when moons were
sickles of waxing beauty. When
they decided to marry, they told
a few of their friends and their
parents. Two years after the date
they first met, they were married
in September, 1868.
William Mason gained a license
to practice medicine, and as his
reputation for worthy service grew
his practice became broad. Chil-
dren brightened his and Amanda's
lives. But as he grew older, Dr.
Mason grew meditative. He read
t h e Bible often. thouaktfulLy.
earnestly, searching for its truth.
sincere in his effort to vitalize
faith which he felt sure was a way
of life planned by God. And at
last he believed he had found it.
His family had been members of
the Methodist church and his own
_ —
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From THE PLANS
/////////////////, '
To THE FINISHED HOME
WITH OUR COMPLETE HOME SERVICE!
Its easy to build a home the Housing Guild Way. Our complete home
service will take all tgoublesome details off youst hands. We can help
you in your plans—assist you in arranging all financial details . and
• -help you in the selection of all standardized materials, which will give
- you a better hpme for less money.
• -
Conte in today for a free consultation . . . we will ansWer all your
---tprestions with no obligation on your part. •
BUILD NOW! A Ten Per Cent Down Payment'es. All You Need! Pay
The Rest In Easy'Monthly Installments
•
Our service will assure you of getting the most for your money . . .
and assure you of getting just the home you want, complete -Ind,




Calloway County Housing Guild at the
nalLOWAY COVNTY
L.72 LUMBER CO.. (NC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
'BUILD THE GUILD WAY": MURRAY, KY




membership was in that church, to
which he had contributed rather
freely. Appreciating the devoutness
and the doctrine of the church of
which he was a member, Dr. Mason
at the same time felt the church
would appreciate his own personal
convictions. The world was too
large, the hopes of all too small,
for one man to live a life un-
worthy of his idealism, In studying
the Bible, a book he believed un-
quivocally and implicitlz, he telt
he had found a way dissimilar to
the one he had been following, and
he had his name removed ' from
the church roll of Methodism.
Sometime near 1894, C. G. Lowry
and a Dr. Parker, colporteurs from
Nashville, 'came to Hazel witlg
pamphlets and literature proclaim-
ing the doctrine of the Seventh
Day Adventists. Mason became in-
terested. He read the articles of
faith of the church and found the
principles coincided -4.6th his own
beliefs. He invited the colporteurs
to his home where-they were en-
tertained graciously. The next year
the Tennessee River Conference of
the Adventist church with head
quarters at Nashville wrote asking
him if it would be expedient to
send a minister to Hazel. Mason
answered affirmatively.
He had been building a large
two-story residence on his place—
he was 50 years old at the time--
and in October it was ready for
occupancy. On the day the Masons
moved into the new house, a min-
ister and his wife from Nashville
came, spending the' winter with
Masons in their new hitme, and.
preaching the gospel of Adventism..
In the spring, Dr. Mason returned
to Nashville with the minister and
joined the Nashville church.
The Aoventist faith is one which
nominally looks for the proximate
second coming of Christ. They be-
lieve in fidelity to the Bible and
loyalty to Jesus Christ; in the
Christian doctrinements of the
atonement, the pre-existence of
Christ, his divine incarnation, his
deity. his divine sonship, his viroin
birth, his miracle-Working power.,
his divine authority, his substitu-4
tionary and expiatory death, his
literal resurrection, his ascension.
hts---mediatory and Intercessor
priesthood; ohd his "bodlly, visible.,
personal, and imminent coming
again." That is their basic dogma.
They believe the Bible to be the
source of all truth, the guidebook
to holiness, the word of God. They
believe the onLy rikfit basis for
church membership is conversion.
salvation through Jesus Christ.
They look upon the Ten Corri'm
I
rnandments as laws of God, eternal
and unchangable, believing th•.
grace of Christ in a Christian - -
heart will lead him to seek to brini
his life into harmony with evei
part of that law. Obedience, the-c
say. is not the cause of salvation
it is the effect. From the words o!
the 'Psalmist, "The works of hi- -
hands are verity and judgment; all I
his commandments are sure. The'-
rind fast forever and ever, an.
.!ie done in truth and uprightness.
•hey supplement other passage
-rich as the statement by Chris!
iiimself in Matthew V that he. came
not to destroy the law and that
lintil heaven and earth pass one
jot or one tittle shall not pass from
the law. —1
As a necessary corrollary to
keeping the Law, they maintain
they must keep the Sabbath des-
ignated in those Ten Command-
! rillittrittut-that-Sttbbet-ti- -they:- -de-
dare with positive proof is Satur-
day, beginning at sundown on
Friday and ending at stinset on
Saturday.
They see in the Sabbath not
merely a memorial of the creation
nf the earth in six literal days' but
i memorial of the exercise of that
same creative power in redemp-
hon.
It was Jesus Christ, they argue.
who brought the world into ex-
istence, and consequently it was
Ire who'rested on the seventh- day_
They say it. was Jesds who made
the Sabbath of the •seventh day,
:lad since he is the author of it.
the author of the Law, the author
r life and the world, then his clay
:-, the Sabbath, Saturday.
They faithfully observe the ordi-
nances established by Christ—the
Lord's ,•-supper- and baptism. Th.!
return a Chrtst to earth they be-
lieve to be a near and literal on,
They expect him actually to al, -
;war. They expect to see him. Tto..
•lieve the whole world will .sim n
They believe there will .be -n,
consciousness after death, -"the
deadAnaw not anything7" Death is
not a. modification of life, nqt .1i. .,,
continuation of life in changed con-
ditinns, not a ielease into a fuller
life, not _lift in misery or happi-
ness. Death is no life at all. To
die Is not to Jive. To die is to
tists believe that Cod 'alone is 1m-
stop living. Seventh Day Adven- Mother of Local  iCounty Officers Nab Mrs. J N Parker
Man Dies Friday Dies Early MondayMcCuiston Thursday
mortal. "Death," they say, "does
not mean to go to heaven, to hell,
to purgatory, or anywhere but into
the grave." The soul does not live,
they maintain, on the ,strength of
Ezekiel's statement that "the soul
that sInneth it shall die- and fur-
ther aid their view by the Psair-
ist's melancholy reflection that "his
la-eath goeth forth; he returneth to
earth; in that very -moment his
thoughts perish." There is. then,
so intelligence, no consciousness,
no memory, in death
They do, however,' believe in a
future life, but they do not believe
that future life win be a continua-
tion of the life that.now is. It will
be entirely a new life, another
life. /Ind it begins not at the time
rt death, but at the time of this
resurrection from the dead. Thus
they believe in the resurrection.
It is at the time of that resurrec-
tion that they expect to receive im-
mortality. The. eternal home will
he here on earth--a statement in
Proverbs says "The wicked shall
not inhabit the earth, but the
righteous shall never be removed-
—and sin and sinners shall have
(Continued on Page Four)




Mrs. Katheryrr Boren, mother-0P
0. L, Boren. N. C. & St. 1.. depot
agent here, died Friday at her
home in Darden. al tile age
of 78. She bad been ill several
dazs.
Mrs. Boren was the wife of the
Rev. W. F. Boren, who is.a form-
er' pastor of the Darden Baptist
church, c f which congi ?gation
Mrs. Boren was a member
Survivals are her huSband: two
sons, 011ie I,.. Murray. and Fred-
rick C., Lexingyin. Tenn.: and
one grandchild, Doris Boren.
Funeral services were condurted
Saturday afternoon at the Dar-
den church, and burial was in
the Union cemetery. Several ter-
sons from ,Murray attended the
services.
Brown Swiss cattle are being
raised by members of 4-H dairy
clubs in Mason county.
Wfrisky. -Makers ;a
County officers Thursday ar-
rested Maston "Cola" Cook, Fred
Cook. and Condon _Walker_ on
Charges of making Whisky -after
they had raided a still operated
by the liquor-makers below Me-
Cuiston schoolhouse on Whisky
Ridge.
With the still- were six barrels of
mash and 12' gallons of liquOr.
The outfit was a 2-barrel , affair
'with an oil burner. Both the
Cooks and Walker were placed
under $300 bond each,
Making the arrest were Sheriff
Ira Fox and Deputies Charlie
PAarr and Joe Parker.
Oldham county • farmers sowed
1,200 acres of alfalfa in April.
Most of it went on land that had
been limed, and practically I I
farmers applied 200 to 400 pounds
of 20 per cent superphosphate or
150 to 200. pounds of TVA triple
superptr sphate to the acre.
Mother of Large Family Succumbs
. to Lung Siege of Paralysis
at Her Home
. . . .
Mr-irrfiarTly Parlaii.-07-Yeoar:Ord
wife of J. N. Parker. died Monday
morning ...after a six months' ill-
ness of paralysis at her home two
miles northeast of Murray.
Mrs. Parker was a member of
the Murray Church of Christ, at
which place the funeral was
preached Tuesday afternoon at I
o'clock. Buriat was in the Hicks
cemetery in this county.
Family relatives of Mrs. Parker
who still are living are her hus-
band, six daughters, Mrs. Mary
Like. Buchanan. Tenn.,: Miss
Louise Parker, Mrs. Ellen Hodge.
Mrs. Helen Hill, Mrs. Beulah
White, and Mrr. Hope Alice Coop-
all a , the county; five sure-%
John Thomas, Albert, Willis', Don,
and Joshua Parker. of the county;
three sisters. Mrs. Martha Dunn,
MI's. J. W. Parker. and - Mrs. Mary
Culpepper; and 18 grandchildren.
It Pays to Read the Mewled,
.1 Balcony16c Till 5 P. M.Except Sunday
TODAY and FRIDAY
A etwoilo,TO SHOUT ABOUT!.
IT WILL MAKI i5hltIA111101110f HISTORY
r•dI.• ••• 54 cI•y S.0•11•1"C•pr•in.
C• ttr • coo • s"I. •1111,11•1
••t4li•11 •4I t•









Action • packed drarna,„aliv,
as today's headlines. .rich and
powerful..by the director vr.bo










Directed by William Dieterle
Released thru_United Artists
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Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday
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Prodoc•f.Jonn S,:don,•1 nO" 
L.
by Lynn Roo' 
ondf,orlk ?."O" lob." 
Chop,
ond Koren O• 
well • Boted on 
on of,g,no1
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"You can't leave me,
Stephen I Think of what
people will say . of our
child .. of me!"
4
e'r
"I may be an outsider in
this town ... but he's my
man now. .. and you'll
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
e s
NEW YORK. Jely le-BUSI- last year. Foreign countri are
NESS-Mercharifi,-feEtnete-aaff" In- Maytag more -of -our wheat,
dustrtalists saw a number of signs meat and lard this year,
In this week's news 'pointing to-
Ward_ StithcallauRneSs_SIDIWitlit Real
fall and wintetn Retail furnituse
dealers, buying and talking shop
In Chicago, issued an optimistic
forecast of the next • six .months'
trade: Farmers. ready to sett a
s hunt per v. heat crop at higher
'prices than ihi.y had expected.
_wetched_ with _interest the kilter- aaa, way tar. tett! of aluminum foil
—eterronatsWheat Conferenresm Lott- siirs producecriri the United States
don, where a plan to help stabilize last year for countless uses from
prices in all -piedesiiig countries chewing gum wrappers- to phots-
was presented. In spite of all graphic film . . . Forty-four of
rumors to the contrary, no formal
actun has been taken by' any ma-
jor steel companies to cut wages.
Abroad, one needle of a usually
reliable barometer of world busi-
ness also painted to fair weather.
The number of telephones in use
in nine stations made a ehasp gain
during the first half of this year.
.WASHINGTON-Pressiiiste. _Roos-
evelt's announcement of the re-
vised Melees showing a deficit of
$3.964.(100 000 met with a mixed
reception Foes of the govern-
ment's lending-spending policies
pointed out that. the 1939 "budget
showed a record increase in peace-
time expenditiirer, plus a -sharp
many of us are willing to pay .4he'drop in revenutes. Friends .defend-
ed the budget as an' investment in price for that heart
Every summer there are hun-
dreds of visitors that aline- back
"home" 'to • Calloway County, to
visit loved one and friends.
All of these are cordially invited
more employment and' better busi-
nese. !rem which John Q. Public
would more than get his money's
worth. The budget announcement
had a quieting effect. but failed
to be 'present at' our services andto put a damper on the general
if you have, such visitors in ,yourfeeling ofeeptirmsm. -
• • • • •
l4ADLlNllS,. Lads
sales last year totalled 400.000
units, a third more than the preve,
mate-year and double 1935 . . .
8350,000.000 a year, or about 42.1:0
for etigh pets.on in the country'. is
bet through ,pale-mutuel machines
at race tracks . . : About one MI-
the 48 states have laws regulating
the working hours for women, a
survey shows, but not a 'single law
.pertains tu the working hours of
female household servant.-
We e1eeTld new cemnittleee
the year. Committee I is to keep
the blackboard erased, the table
straight. the book shelf straight.
It is composed. of Geneva awl
Tucker. Lt-dora Garrison. and Re-
becca Coleman. Csnarbil tee II-
to swtrep the' floors-Argentine
Sills. Robert Lyons, James' Smoth-
-esinanr --and-Cartnan_
Committee 111--to keep the seats
straight -- Ruby Scott, Dorothy
Garland. Harrel Brittaia, Calvin
Sailand.eind J.-7tiry i son . Coin-
mittet; 1V-to keel's the ..achoei
greund free from paper --Harrel
BrIttain. John Allen. Elaine Gar-
land. Eugeee Garland, and Eugene-
Bushart. Committee y—news res
pollee-Se Mae Marton, Neva Gray
Allen. lnei le Sills, Ruby Scott. anti
Baldwin Edwards, organiser.
• ••lik
IN A QUIET PLACE -
Iii a quiet 'ffilece alone with- the
Lordconstruction of the new' roed in
front of our front porch last Sep- Is the sweetest Place of all,
tember the 7th. and where they Bound together by .lotries strong
will be apt to finish up. "The first cord
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES shall be last". Then I thee down He will answer every call.
and thed amen,
Sunday, July 24. 193E We went to Uniqn Grove church
Sunday. Bro. Douthitt's subject
was, "As Maseselifted tipethe ser-
pent in the. wilderness". Twente-
five years ago the church called
him to make- a "few remarks". I
suppose that not lest than 6.000
people have been influenced thru
his giemel sermons to become ser-
vants of the. most high God-mem-
ber of the. church- Itjattlaitie 16.18,
Solon Nicholson of Melber is the
very efficient eons leader. It has
been written. "Let all the people
'sing."
I noticed that there are 3 Elbert
tAlbert) .Las-eiters in the county,
2 Tom Morgans, Bill Jones. and 3
J. T. Cochran& When I renewed,
Amos Wells put me J. T. on the
yellow label when it should have
been J. F., then I fainted dead
as a mackerel.
Mast all advertisements and sales
turn up with "contests"-second-
hand gambling. I always refuse
my tickets. The only thing that
I ever drew was a naked negro
dent. when. I was -a young marCli
gave it to my best girl which
school centinues to be good and soured my milk. Carry your 
Bre. Caine Hale willgive you a With a smile. •
warm welcome if you drop in at Long ago on an island of the
the Sunday-school hour. !The-chil-
i dren and young people continue
their-fine meetings and your chins
dren, will profit by being present
in these services.
YOUR TOWN has the reputa-
tion of being a good church-going
At the morning hour. 10:50
o'clOck, the pastor will, preach on
the subject:-aThe Blessings. of
Interruptions." And -OLD pooK
says. "All things work together
for good to them that love God."
At the evening hour. 7:45 o'clock,
the subject will be. "The Contented
Hearr.' All .of us want it but how
home you might be a -blessing to
them by inviting them to corneWHY ACCIDr.NTS' -The auto-




 house-No genteel guest would think ofIasi week a ser of studies on
tandermg you from your churchthe _relation of car setting to driv- duties. and such will esteem youtrig safety. Survevs of the came
more highly if you insist that theyet traffic accidents shed a con"-
go with you to the house of wor-stant floodlight of valuable in-
formieion _en the problem. Yet
The attendance at! our Church-"Stffden death" on the highways
takes a bigger toll of lives-each
year. Why"' Arthur W. Stevens.
of the Soca ty af Automotive En-
gineers, answers. with the State-
ment that many auto accidents are
attributable to ths faulty Styling
of modern seaterhebiles, which ob-
structs full vision. "Stylistic
whimsies," he says are to blame.
He urges motor makers to take
steps toward: lowering thie hkoid. • town and you owe it to your of it which knocked his trotter
raising the driver's seat. allowing comffffThity , to- do your part to sky high. Tobacco has killed
larger window areas and construct- maintain -this, good name. Your millions, 0! Bill,
ang thinner window partitions. /Cr. prmance at the house of God sun-i I rode into town with Aar Ti.
STrvens says that better visbility ":"'y morning and night might be ,Burr Waldrop recently,. He now'e-.ineeitttele Neeese _man fur elan example_ to some boy- -ot -girl!las --only-spart-timeSejoh- hicessere.-
'million years has walked, with eyes that will mark the turning point I 'Don't worrry if your job is small,
it7 the front .1 hi head whers they of that one. Beon the safe side and your rewards are few. Re-
belong and thee
s _
is no reaoon why and do your part to give to your member that the_ mighty oak wa's. - 
his car should not be built the ewn hildren that religious tram- once a NUT like you."-"Eagle".
same ing that will stand them wgoodway.•'
- stead in ,the hour of trial.
T FARMER'S BUSINESS Find your place pt worship in
some one of .our good churches inOVERSEAS-In the first five
months of IV year. our' corn ex- Murray and do your part' in the
putts amounted to 11.000 bushels_ Kingdom of God.
J. Mack Jenkrns. Pastorin the same 'period .of 1938 'they
totalled 25,000.000 bushels, - This -
ARREITS , FIVE DRT-NKdramatically shows the part serf -
culture is playing in our foreign
Stella Gossip
Andra-rained last Sunday mgh
-an July. a thing w
ever happens. If a fai mer goes
nito his corn field e‘.en at neon
huh seldom
he !Amulet take a lantern and a tin
hcipt in  sehe_ gels lost- C'btnis
9 feet high. dark and rich and








potato pset c h
made at -Inc






trade this year. For January. Ethan Irvars, city judge. reported
through May. 25 per cent of all t"thY the arrest of five Persais
p„deeee for drunkenness ov'er the week-our .exports were -farm
as .conipae d w.th .-• '> 17 per et:nil ("rot •
sea was! k poisonous %vied, , The
lion-King of beaatssaid to the
other animals "touch it NOT', By
and by a 2-legged animal. Man.
carne along and dried and cured
the leaves of that .weed and made
smoking and cheering tobacco out
WOODLAW9i SCHOOL NEWS
At the beginning of the first
month of school.• we have good
attendance. We want to make our
school this year • as intereSting as
peasible.
la. meeting begins at Blood
River Surull& July 17. We'd like
(or you to come and be with us.




yiesea, Callowl'iy county 4-H
Club members accompanied by
Assistant County Agent Kelly
Cesimwell left Monday for Ballard
county where the members will
be delegates at the .annual Pur-
chase Club camp, held this year
Or -mites east -02---Wlek-MTS.
Swimming and recreational fa-
cilities ere available for the
canipsters; it was said. CrolnWell
returned after having registered
tie 'Calloway group. The delega-
tion will return Friday night.
Campers from this county are
Miss Jeanrie Tucker. Miss _Antic
Gingles, ! Isaac Ford, Don Craw-
ford. Leven Rhodes, Hillson Myers,
Mae Maxine Crouch. Miss Fay
Murdock. Miss Marion Murdock,
Miss- Eve-hen -Lou hart, -and
Miss Josephine Crawford.
Hazel Route 1
Mr. and Mrs. Will Styles of
St. Louis, Mu., are visiting kins-
In a quiet place u here all is still people here.
I love to kneel and pray- Mr, and Mrs. Marshall Thomp-
That God will help me do His will son of Puryear were week-end
--•Each -4 guests iii ine home of his sister,
Mrs. Alonzo Shrader, and Mr.
Shrader.
In a quiet place I love -to be
With the Saviour who died for all
I -know that Jesus has saved me
And I shall n:over fall.
In a quiet place, a place of rest
Prayer brings oweet peace to rp
soul,
It helps me stand each trying test-
It's through prayer we reach the
goat
In a'ntnet place '0 Lord help me
And teach' me how to 'pray-
That r thy blessed face may see
Some bright and happy •day.
In a quiet piece alone, alone
• With Christ who died for the
lost, 11/4
FrMliving for Him. Fm going home,
I'm glad I counted the cost.
Vera M. Duncan.
Dr. C. A_ Love tratisacted- busi-
ness in Providence Tuesday.
L A. Farris and Toy Paschall
-were Murray visitore Saturday.
Mrs. Lee Myers is _improved
'froth several days illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris were
business visitors in MurraY .Thurs-
day.
Rebt. Paschall who has been in
Paris for the past few weeks under
the treatment of physicians, haa
returned home much improved.
J. T. Myers of Paducah is visit-
leg his son, Charlie Myers. and
Mrs. Felix easenham is on the
sie list this Week.
Lester Farris was in Murray Sat-
urday.
- i Orr' iiel daushters have
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
Democratic Primary
ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1938
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A Make a Holiday
/1/' ,10\/71111'1`‘ • Out of Washday!
14
It's Really Economical
TO Send Laundry To Us!
What's the best way yea kno‘. 4o1 to he cool' and etinifertabte
in hot weather .•:-. sitting im the parch? . . . picrirring? „
doing something yoe like to di t: forget the hear! Well, what-
ever it, is, why dotit you do it this washday? Get out of the
work and Worry that w,,shin entails by simply. sendinit it
to us. You'll be surprised to know -TITat it isn't expensive. either.
Ne oath do it for 11,1. than it costs you to do ill Phone for service:
- s•Always Improving Our Service
Just Installed, A Complete New 2
-
To give you better and faster work. Your shirts
shaped just tike you buy them newAssuring yon
comfort in wearing—and of course, no extra charge
for this better service.
PHONE 44
.:LAUNDVY AND DRY CLEANERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner













Louisville, KY:7  • -•  
-
WI T. MeNALLY -
Louis‘ille, Ky. 
I JOHN L. SULLIVAN
Louisville, Ky. a
SOHN E; TRAGER •
leuistille, Ky. t_ 
MUNNELL WILSON
. 'White Plains, Ky. 
•
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returned to their home in May-
field after a visit with the fami-
lies of J. E. A. and Welter Moore.
Miss Inez Shrader is convales-
cing from an operation for the re-
motttil of her tonsils.
John Adair and _daughter of
Missouri, Mrs, D. K. White, Mrs.
Aubria Shtader and sons, Irvin
sand Herman, were- Friday dluner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Er-
win.
, Mrs. Tommy Shrader and son,
Gene Orr, are guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston
this week and is attending re-
vival services at Pleasant Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of her brother, R. Y. Lamb, and
Mrs. Lamb, near Lynn Grove.
Darwin White and Mattel') Mar-
shall were in Mayfield Friday,
Homer Key is improved.
Dewey Crass of Murray' was in
Hazel Wednesday,
Mrs Doris, Orr and son have re-
turned to their home in Bruce-
ton, Tenn., after visiting for sev-
eral- days with relatives here.
Oscar and Alonzo Shrader trans-
acted business in Paris Saturday.
Joseph Brown, prang eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Wilson. returned
It) his home on -route -2 Sunday
after a number of weeks' recupera-
tion in the Mason heauitalefrorn
an appendectomy.
Mrs. Delia Jackson is improved
after .an extended illness.
Mr. mai Mrs. Ivy Huey of Fur-
year, Joe Underwood and fam-
ily, G. I. Shrader and family at-
tended the ice cream supper here
Saturday night.
- Mrs. Lela Shrader was in Mur-
ray - Friday where she received
chiropractic adjustment. •
The revival meeting came to a
close last. Sunday at Oak Grove
with a number of conversions and
additions to the church.
FDIC To Pay Bank
Holders at Milburn
Within a short lime, the Federal
Deposit _Insurance Corporation ex-
pects to begin payments to de-
positors of the Bank of Milburn.
in Graves county, which closed on
July 11. 1918.
The beak,  held total deposits of
approximately $60.000 at the time
e1. suspension and it is estimated
that practically' the entire amount
was iesured by the Corporation.
There 'were 'about 300 'depositors
in the bank.
This was the tenth Closing of an
insured bank in Kentucky since
the beginning of the deposit in-
surance on January le. 1934. •
Card of Thanks
We , wish to express our! thiunts
igh-
and
to the many friends and ne
burs for their kind words
deeds ell sympathy chteing the
death and burial of (air dear
wife and mether, and also for the
beautiful flowers.
Especially do we -thank the pass'
tor, Brother Evans, and the under-
taker, Mr. Gilbert. for their kind
services and words of sympathy:
May God bless each and every-
one of you is our wish.-George
Sanders and children, Raymond
Sanders, Mrs. Chauncey Cochrum.





County of Calloway, SO.
. I, Mary Russell Williams, Clerk (4 the CoiiiitY Court
in 'and tor the State and County aforesaid, do certify that
tne,foregoing id a true -atvl correct copy of the names on
the 'Official Primary Ballot•to be ‘oted on in the Demo-
:,
ratie. Primary I;e .held on Saturday, Augtist
1.6, 1938.









C. R. Dowling: chief oe/the Back-
tisburg Hernecoming, said today the
biggest celebration of a decade is
promised for_ Saturday, July 30,
when stars of radio, stage, and
screen converge on the village of
Backusburg for the annual Hume-
coring picnic.
He estimated more than 25,000
persons, would • come to the cele-
bratien' during the day. Celebrities
from Hollywood and Broadway,
and artists from major stations will
make the day a glamorous one,
he said. - •
Old-time musicians, modern
jokesters, and a complete repertoire
iii new attractions feature the pro-
gram scheduled for this year,
Dowling made known.
C. E. Champion, Anderson
county, is taking care of a reg-
istered Jersey bull given to tile





Claims which are now being
certified for, partient In thedis-
trict served by the Paducah field
office of the Social Security Board
have now climbed to the highest
individual and collective total since
that office was upened. on August
27, 1937. •
This statement was mace today
by RA. Tweedy. manager of the
social security office in the Weille
Building, Paducah. His survey of
lump-sum Payments covered the
counties of the First Congressional
District, which are served by the
Paducah field office.
-Since Aprii ot „this year we
have received notice that a total
of 40 claims submitted through
our office have been certified for
payment," Tweedy said. "These
payments have been increasing
steadily in average amount paid
to individuals. The average pay-
ment for May was $40.46, the high
point of our experience."
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Republican Party
ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1938
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Vote For One)
ROSCOE CONKLING DOUGAS
Saxton, Ky. • -
JOHN P. HASWELL
Hardinsburg, Ky. 







County of Calloway, Set.
D
I. Mary Russell Williams, Clerk of the County Court
in and for the State and County aforesaid, do certify that
the foregoing is a true, and correct copy of the names on
.the Official Primary Ballot to be voted on in the Republic-
an Primary Election, to be held Saturday, August 6, 1938.
Given under my hand this July 16, 1938.
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS, Clerk.
•-•
Be In Your OWN HOME
Before Winter!
Three More Months of Good Building Weather Remain•••••-
tbe Notrifsrts; conveniences and the feeling of sqcbrity 'that a home of
La your own eau give; Take pride in a home that will -give your family
so many more advantageg. Live the Way you want to live . • fuller, happii
life. Make your desires become realities by coming in to_see us today. We
ean---show you that yoti CAN afford to build the home you want under the
. . and pay for it like rent. Stop- dreaming and start planning—you
can be in your own home before winter weather sets in. Just call on us today
—we can arrange all details. -
URRAY LUMBER CO
Last Depot St. Builders Of QualityAkiontes
Complete Building Service In All Its Nimes
,.Phone 262
—






















































Land Owners and Tenants Are Encouraged
To Work Out Erosion Control Program
With many landowners making
arrangements during the sumther.
for renting their land for the next
year. now is a good time to plan
for conservation farming practices
to be carried out, according to
Wallace G. Smith, of. the Soil Con-
servation Service area near blur-
/0Y. .
Many of the problems of the
tenant system can be avoided by
a definite understanding in ad-
vance as to a change. in land use,
fields to be set up in strip rota-
tion.s04,the locatien of strips of
perennial forage crops for erosion
control and hay production, he
said. •
Where renters are interested only.
in the production of cash crops,
if no understanding is reached in
-advance as to me'asures which are
to be taken to conserve the soil
the farm is likely to suffer from
serious erosion.
On the other hand, where pe-
rennial stribs of close-growing hay
crops are set up as a part, of the
erosion-control program on the
farm, the land-owner will be in a
position III the future to point out
to prospective tenants an establish-
ed source of hay from which he
may harvest feed for cows to pro-
duce milk for the needs of the
Landowners who are interested
in , incorporating erosion-control
plans in their agreements with ren-
ters_are invited by Mr. Smith to
visit the demonstration area and
observe a complete erosion con-
trol program in operation on farms
in the area.
Soil Conservation Service work-
Cedar knob News
6 As Kentucky Bell is worried
over her letter's not being written.
I will write it- for her.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel. Of Murray.
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Maynard and children.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sip Williams and chil-
dren of Frog Creek were Mts.
Rhoda Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Williams and suns, J. C.
add Ronald Mason of New Provi-
dence. Mr. and D.04. Toy Williams
gnd children. Charles, Louise, and
Vernon In near Blood River,. and
Herbert Dick. Afternoon callers
Were Mr. and Mrs..,--iTohn Duncan
uf Frog Creek and Clifton Mitchell
of Macedonia.
Mrs. Johnnie; Siiiimons isn't tie-
ing -so well at this writing. Dr.
Fisher and his Wife. Dr. Catherine,
were callers to see Mrs. Simmons
Friday night,
ers will be glad to discuss with
them measures which can be
established on their farms to main-
tain the fertility of the soil and
provide a well-balanced program
fur the tenant, family at the same
•time, Smith said. •
• _
Vaughn 9f near Buchanan.
MD. Monnie Mitchell was a guest
of- Mrs. Kattie Simmons Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Lois Jones and children.
Dorothy Nelle, Mary. Robert and
Tay and Mrs. Henry Ellis spent
from Wednesday until Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Rewly Stalls of
Murray and Mrs. Jones arid chil-
dren left Saturday for their home
in Granite City. Ill.
Misses Susan and Velma Lax
spent Tuesday night with their
aunt, Mrs. Linda Simmons of
near Mgcedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Warford of
St. Louis, Mo., were visitors of Mr.
Simmons' brother, Johnnie Sim-
mons, and Mrs. Simmons of Mace-
donia, Friday. They returned home
Saturday.
Mrs. Eunice Williams spent part
of the week with he aunt, Mrs.
Oren kimmons, and Mr. Simmons
of New Providence.
Mr. and Mrs, Buddy Hogue spent
from Friday until Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hutson of.
Blood Itilier."
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons and
sister. LUcille, spent Saturday
afternoon with- Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Housden
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hut-
son and baby returned home in
Florida Wednesday.
Mrs., Linda Simmons spent part
of 'the week as the guest of Mrs.
Tillman Lamb.
glasses Susan and Velma Lax
and some friends were in Murray
Sunday.—Written for K. Bell.
Hill Billie Rambler
..We are indeed sorry to hear of
the illness of Mrs. Oren Simmons
and Andrew Houston. Hope they
will soon _gel better. •'
Mr. acid Mrs. Vernon Vaughn
and son oof near Blood -River, spent
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Simmons of near Macedonia.
Mrs. Linda Simmons spent a few
days with relatiVes and friends
near Providence the past week.
She returned home Saturday, re-
porting she 'had a nice time..
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Houston
and daughter, . Shirley, Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Hutson and son, Rex.
Ilkenella. and Johnnie Simmons Thursday. They have been visit-Hutson Conardarid daughter. returned to their homes in Florida
were in Hazel Friday. ing friends and relatives out here
Miss Jo Mitchell returned home
to • Detroit Wednesday.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell and Miss
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell were hail-
ers of Mrs. Rutty Hendon Sat-
urday morning.
Miss Dot Weatherspoon spent
Saturday .morning with Mrs. Hat-
tie Simmons.
Mrs. Warlict Hutson and son.
Joe Max. and , Mrs. Jessie' 'Sim-
mons Spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 'Downey.
in Lynn Grove, spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wil-
liams of New Providence.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
was a.. dinner guest Saturday of
Miss Betty Jo Lax of near Cedar
Knob.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son, William Brooks. spent Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mr,. Torn
for three weeks. •
Prentice Hart and Clyde Mitchell
were in Paris Tuesday on busi-
ness.
Misses Susan and Velma Lax of
near Macedonia spent Tuesday
ntightswith their aunt, Mrs. Linda
Simmons.
I saw in the Ledger & Times
where Mrs. Truman Oliver had a
big baby giry. I hope both baby
and mother are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son. Brooks, of near Macedonia
spent from Tuesday. till Wednes-
day witie Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Vaughn of near Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hogue of
near Macedonia spent from Wed-
nesday till Saturday with relatives
near Blood River.
Mrs. Rob Duncan of near Cedar
Knob spent Friday night at the
bedside of her sister. Mrs. Oren
THE LEDGER We TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOCrsI,
Sir-anions of near New Providence.
Mrs. Linda Simmons spent Fri-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Monkey Allbritten and daughter,
Mavis, of near Green Plain.
Fiernie Mae and Lucille Simmons
were Saturday callers of Miss
Susan and Velma Lax. and Mrs.
Bill Simmons of near Macedonia.
The revival meeting begins at
Macedonia the 1st Sunday in
August. Everyone is welcome to
come. '
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children, Janice and Bennie, spent
Sunday as guests cif the Reverend
Robert Hart of near New Provi-
dence. They attended church at
Providence in the afternoon.
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon left Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell's Sunday and .went
to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mathis Mitchell's, of near Provi-
dence.
Eunice Houston and daughter,
Shirley of Florida. and Max Hut-
son were Wednesday callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax of near
Macedonia.
Miss Janice Hart and her broth-,
er, Bennie, and Miss Mary Mitchell
were Saturday dinner guests of
Miss Betty Jo Lax.
Tom Vaughn, of near Buchan-
an, spent Wednesday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, of
near Macedonia.
All the- scholars going to Mace-
donia school seem to like Miss
Marelle Clendenon fine as their
teacher. They are giving a cream
supper in a short while for the
benefit of the school.
John Lax and Miss Betty Jo
Lax were Sunday dinner guests
of Miss 'Mary and Decy Mitchell
of near Macedonia.
Mrs. Cleave Lax and Mrs. Luei
Housden were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Bill Simmons.
Mrs. Errett Williams isn't doing
very well at this writing but hope
she soon improves.—Curly Top.
Sycamore Center
News -
Jack Key for are past two weeks
has been unable to work because
of rheumastim: His neighbors and
friends went in and helped to
work over his crop. Those that
helped were.George Jenkins, Glynn
Orr, Gaylen, Morris. Ivory Pas-
chall. Jimmie Orr, Barden Nance,
Howard Morris, Charley Wicker,
Morris Jenkins, Elmer Paschall,
Oman Paschall.
Miss Mary Sue Poyner had her
tonsils removed Monday and is
doing nicely at this writing.
Mrs. Jack Key, Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall,. Mrs. Rudolph Key and
dabghter, Dorothy Love. visited in
the home of "Uncle Jim" Hooper
Wednesday and reported "Uncle
Jim", is doing Fjpoper,
will be 94 years old the 27th of
this month. We hope him many
more happy birthdays.
Mr. .Monroe Hutchens s real low
at this writing.
The revival meeting started. at
North Fork Sunday with the Rev.
Roy 0. Beaman of Paducah .in
charge. ,
Mrs. Ellen Cook is taking shots
every other day from Dr. Miller.
The men of this community gath-
ered at the Paschall Cemetery the
13th of this month and built a new
fence.
Golden Lock. I hope your moth-
er gains her health back.
Will Styles of St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Tiller and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Bosi Darnell
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr were
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Glathen Wirickur
FRIGIDAIRE WITH NEW SILENTMETER-MISER
KEEPS-MILK SAFE
PROTECTS ALL FOOD...AT LOWER COST!
• Keeps Milk Safe
• Keeps Meat Fresh
• Keeps Vegetables Crisp
• And Makes Ice Cheaper
Than You Can Buy It
▪ Spoiled food costs money, endan-
gers health! Don't risk it..! Keep food
safe, fresh, sweet in a new 1935 Frigid-
sire with the new Silent Meter-Miser.
And save money besides! We'll show''
you hosirzou can be sure ytior foods
are safe. .even in the hottest weather.
And we'll prove to you how Frigid-
aire with new Silent Meter-Miser will
save you 'money on refrigeration in
All 4 Ways!
Saves More on Curresat with the
amazing new Meter-Miser, simplest
refrigerating mechanism ever built.
Saves More on Food. Saves More On
Are. Saves More ,ots Ciskeep.
Come in and find out bow you can
get more for your money.. and at the
same time be sure that the foods yott




Keep milk safe hr tem-
peratures under 50 degrees,
the U.S. Govertunetst warns.
Above 50 degrees, milk
spoils rapidly, curdles, gets
sour. Other food, too, be-
ginsoo spoil in higher tem-
peratures, though this is
not so easily detected as
in milk. Below 50
degrees, milk and
PRICES other food is safe.
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Excitement-Teeming Story
"Four Men and a Prayer," 20th Centary-Fox's amazing drama, pre-
sents deft to right; Richard Greene, Loretta young, George Sanders,
C. Aubrey Smith. David Niven and William Henry in vivid roles next
,Thursday and Friday at the Capitol Theatre.
and daughter were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall
and family.
The .Rev. H. F. Robbins and
family of Detroit. Mich., have
moved back, to their home near
Midway.
The _Rev. B. B. Boaz and family
attended, church services at- North
Fork and were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pas-
chall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Orr and family.
—Happy Jack
Hico News
- We've enjoyed another nice rain
and the crops are all looking fresh
and green.
Mrs. Jerlene Douglas and baby
of Obion, Tenn., are spending the
week with their patents. brid
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fletch-
er Bogard.
Friends and neighbors in this
community gave a shower to Mrs.
Bessie Bogard Saturday afternoon.
Miss Peuline---. Houston spent
Tuesday night with Mrs. Jerlene
Douglas.
Miss Louise Tatuln viSlted Miss
Dorthy Williams Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin' Houston
and children recently visited .Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Winchester and all
enjoyed ice cream.
-.Men Jaanita Holland was a Sat-
urday night guest of Miss Ernes-
tine Towery..
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Oakley and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Duncan and children, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Brooks.
Miss Estelle Bogard and Miss
Pauline Houston spent Saturday
night with Miss Arlene Cunning-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
visited Mrs. Winchester's grand-
mother Friday night, who was very
ill -and died Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Wells was buried at Martin's
Chapel Sunday afternoon.
-Mrs. Velma McClard is having
her upper teeth drawn and is do-
ing nicely at this writing.
Several from this community at-
tendea Sunday school at Sugar
Creek Sunday morning.
- Vernon and Vermon E. Billing-
ion spent Sunday with Prentice
Holland.
Saturday night bedtime, guests of
Miss Ernestine Towery were Miss
Louise .Tartm, Rafe Brooks, and
Miss Dorothy Williams.
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and chil-
dren, Milburn Holland, Prentic,
Holland, and Rafe Brooks wet.
bedtime guests of Mr. and Mr
_Otte) Winchester Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. Nalt Adams visite,1 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus- Williams and
Mr. and Mrs, Ottio• Winchester Sun-
day—Blue- Eyes.
FIRST ItAPTIST CHURCH
A. M.: "A Brief Message on
the lard's Supper."
P. M.: "Why There Was No
Room For Jesus."
Ruth rermons by the pastor.
Sunday-school at 9:30 Sunda
morning with classes for all ages.
Training Union Sunday, 6:45 p.m.
Mid-week Meeting every Wed-
nesday .evening at 7:30.
Brief Bible study immediately
fter the mid-week service.
We extend- a cordial invitation
la all.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
The Cole's Camp Ground grave-
yard will be cleaned off Wednes-
day, July 27. and all interested
persons are urged to be on the
,,rounds by 7:30 prepared to go to
work. You are asked to bring
our tools.
Pasteurized Milk
—The SAFE MILK For Babies
Here is the perfect Milk for bah. and
the whole family',— Milk that is richer,
purer, and freshet. It has a better flavor
that children and grown-ups prefer too!.
If you haven't tried Sunburst Pasteur-
ized Milk alreadyi it now by phoning
191; and haite.,purvie-livernaza iesvp _it -
at your dour. Yonal-M-44Wrierised at the
difference you. witifind in this BETTER,
SAFER, Milk.
_ — •
Milk is a food, as well as a Beverage....
Order a quart a day for each menitpr of.
your family.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
11.11.444444444• ..44444. .. • 4•4. 4 ...-4-411 .4.4.4•4 • . 'AO .-•.- 444...:1•4414.4,4 :...... - row 4.44.4-4
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Obituary ,
. "Open ye the gates that another I
of my righteous children may enter '
her heavenly home."
This message was proclaimed on
the morning of July 2, 1938, when
the guardian angel of death enter-
ed into the home of Mr. George
Sanders and guided the soul of
his beloved wife into the pres-
ence of her blessed Lord.
Mrs. Lou Belle' Freeman San-
ders was born July 19, 1875, and
departed this life July 2, 1938, at
the age of 62 years, 11 months, 13
days.
On May 25, 1895, she was happily
married to George Sanders. To
this union were born two children,
Raymond Sanders, a son of Cold-
water, and Mrs. Chauncey .Coch-
ran, a daughter of Bell City, who
.together wth their broken-hearted
father are left to mourn her death.
She also leaves '9 grandchildren
and one great grandchild and two
sisters, Mrs. Leo Smith and Mrs.
Lizzie Richie, both of near Lynn
Grove.
Mrs. Sanders professed faith in
Christ in early life and at the time
of her death was a member of
the Coldwater Methbdist church.
She proved a devoted wife and a
loving mother. Her deeds were
kind and leffectionate for her
neighbors and friends and above
all she possessed that trust in her
blessed Savior which abides for-
ever.
"Oh thou, Dear Mother Mine,
Who bessed our home with love
divine;
While ycia enjoy our Savior's
home,
God grant us grace, to follow on."
In Memory
Mrs. Linnie Weakes Miller




a loved one passed. away: Owned
from us to that land. beyond the
sky where all is peace and quiet.
Gone to meet her loved ones on
high, never to return.
But the beautiful memory Qf her
loving kindness and cheerful smile
lingers on.
Beyond the doubts and hopes and
fears.
Beyond the cares and joys and
tears;
Beyond the smiling and the. weep-
ing,
Beyond the waking and the sleep-
ing.
Our loved one rests in slumber
deep.
In silent and eternal sleep.
The golden gates were opened
wide— - • .
A gentle voice said come.
And angels from the other side
welcomed our loved one home.
—Written by a niece::
Grace Johnson




James P. MiHer to
Conduct Meeting
James Parker Miller, pastor of
-the Thaygr Street Church of
Christ in Akron, Ohio, will begin
a protracted meeting which will
continue through two Sundays at
the William's Chapel Church of
Christ near Lynn Grove Sunday
at 11 -
All Christians andii-riterested per-
sons are invited to attend the serv-
ices. Young Miller is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Miller, Hazel.
SAMUEL G. INSULL DIES
- Samuel G. Insult, 78, former rest-
del?t, of Chicago- and once one -raf
the. world's richest Men, suffered
a fatal heart attack as he walked
intisa subway station in Paris Sat-
urday night. At .that time he had
a (nickel ticket in his hand and 21
cents in his pocket. He died a short
time afterward in a hospital.
ELDER JAMES MILLER
of Akron, Ohio
Will Conduct a Series of Meetings at
William's Chapel at Lynn Grove
Beginning
Sunday, July 244 at 11 O'clock
Services for the Week 3:30 and 8 P. M.
YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR HIM
'A COMPLETE
CHECK-UP NOW
Will Save You a Lot.ofa
Money This Summer!
,..41191111.10I10
II-Always Bring My 
Carla'
!Here Where I Get The
‘BEST SERVICE
-AT LESS COST!
Cut Your Summer Repair Bills
The:Jackson Purchase-iWay
It's summer-time ... time for you to do things
to your car for warm weather driving! Drive
your car in now for a complete Jackson Pur-
chase check-up . . . assure yourself of worry-
free, enjoyable driving this summer. You'll




Let us drain your crankcase of old, worn-. _
out oil and fill your car up with Diamond
760 Motor Oil, giving you summer
Motor Protection 25.-
Quart 
You'll know the difference in grease jobs
after you have had a Jackson Purchase
attendant give your car a hi-pressure
greasing. Let us give your car 75c'a greasing now. Special, 
Protect yourself with dependable brakes! Guaranteed,
scientific adjustment by skilled mechanics, A Summertime
special including complete adjustment 75c
and equalizing 
Super - Service Station
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.









rCentinued from Page Onel
no part in the Edenie purity of
-;the rest ora t ion.
• The wicked. however, wilrilat
live forever elsewhere Their- pun-
ishment will result--in utter Frei
"The wages of sAr is death." Itte-
mans 6.23 • They _believe in_bgps '
tuirn by immersene in simplicity, of
habits and dress, and view Christ-'
Utility not as a religion of negation-
and gloom but as a religion of pos-




'that was a.faith which Dr Wil-
liam Idason believed to be worthy
of his ,choice. glorificatiOn of
idealism was progress just the
same as industry was progress.
Heat and cold and rain,, sorrow and
love-those were in the world. bul
thee-were relative thinA. Disease
and life were transient but beauty
was eternal, truth was eternal.
justice , and goodness and mercy
were eternal. They were terms
synonymous with God Life was
the thing which counted, and the
living of it worthily.
He had a dream in which he save
a community flourishing with. per,
mats who labored, in service and
in unity. He made contacts. lit 1902,
with the aid of the Tennessee River
Conference of Adventists whose
support he obtained. he built a
school and church for Adyentis:.
malierr,•. "v. -•••••
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•
and  _Tile Wicks.. R. H._ _Maddox. aneiauld LeWry _etepped aside to let
other Tennessean. moved in. and he it Pass-
On the train was a negro 'whe
!was followed by W. S. Lowry. a
t was celebrating his Christmas 'with
minister. .and W. D. Dortch. something more than liquor. He
Mane -salesman and later the °per- earl a 'gun in his hand. He said to
sour of a sawmill iii Hazel Several a passenger near him. "Watch tl,.
. 
•• .members of those families still live ; m make That an Jump Th.'"
in ..Hazel.'The widow of lair.  
i.,,,,;011• !struck Lowry in the. spine It dio
! not kill him instantly, but he died
iald her daughter. Mrs. E H Roane. latter a "lingering illness.- A. tercel
The widow of C 6. Lowry. who ,attorney was appointed by the
came next, .also still lives there. 0i state to defend___the_.nau.rderer He
.. With the gr.O;a•ing reputation of I 'was condemned to life. iMprtsor.
the. school, W Burrow. presien ment
dent of the Taanessee River Cons
Dr. Atason was growing
ference 'of Adventists, moved from
1915.- he was 70. That year he rr -
Huntingdon. Tenn., to Hazel and
brought his secretary. Thomas E. 
tired from practice as a physician.'
and retired modestly from public
tee, a:sing with htm.
affairs His sons were well placed
In 1906. leaders•of the Adventist in the profeseonal. world: Dr. W•ill
movemenj decided they must have, ti Mason was head of the Mason
a school in which students could 'Memorial -hospital in Murray: Dr
work in payment, for expenses. The
conference bought • a 50. acre farm 
Rob Mason was a prominent Mur-
ray' practicing physician. H i s
north of Hazel and put it under
the management - of Thomas E.
Rowe. They 'erected a dormitory
and developed a -ten, of running
water ....The bees worked in the
fields, making brooms for tale.
cuittyating vegetables and fruits.
and tvf girls worked invehe dor-
mitory and the kitchen Every stu-
dent, no matter te:rw wealthy his
parents rright be worked at least
an hour per dey
At that time, the church had be-
tazeen 75 and 100 members, The
daughters were married and he had
•grandchildren. With Amanda and
him in the old homeplace lived
his youngest daughter. Mrs. Ber-
tha Maddox. and her husband.
The days paseeca and he read and
had time to be alone. ..
In 1915. the Tennessee River Con-
ference sold the farm and indus-
trial school to W. C. Oeburn and
Jim Clanton for $8.060. Of 't
sum, it allocated =.000 for the
erection of an Adventist church in
Hazel' The church still stands, a'
community flourished. The iffUni- beautiful white frame structure.,
screws to Hazel were ..good work- unusually well-kept. and 'with
era and they added to the social ebout "ti) members' nit there
north of Hazel ' side of the Community But even . twice each month". • --
Prol-C, L Stone. with his wife m that latallect cameninal society The days passed. Mason watched
as assistant, became principal of they had planned, they found the seasons change( and he listened
tragedy.' to his daughter read to him. And
he sat often with Amanda on the.
porch, reliving tas pageant of their
Vanished years.
He was 75 in 1920.' During the
war and afterward he had taken
an, interest in he land. He felt
term:- the children decided to ion' that from the, soil would come the
their father At the. depot they strength that would rectify the
waited for the train. The railroad scars of conflict._
tracks gleamed in, the sun. Pres-
Fire. Windstorm. Auto ently a messenger came running.
Compensation, He carried, a telegram. L A. Cal-
Health and licott had died that morning. The
Accident children •hionl' him brought to Hazel
for burial.
At Christmas nine In 1907. Gen-
try Lowry. zs. son of Minister W.
WE WRITE BONDs S Lowry. was walking down t
railroad ,right-of-way. The daily
isaSserig0-Tra: •
the school At about the same time.
,to Hazel. came L.A Callicota from
Tennessee and S S Sisson from
Carydon. Ky. both Adventists_




L. A. Callicott left his children
in school at Hazel and 'went to
afercedes. Tex.. near Brownsvi•He
during the time of the onion boom
There, and began Preaching his
doctrine When school was out one
One day in the early summer he
walked out inte the field to watch
his grandson.sp,Morris Maddox,
whle, he was plowing. He felt a
strange, inexplicable thrill as he
saw the brown earth turn.- After
supper. he brought an...article for
his daughter to read aloud
a sat close to him.-but-ahee man
soon retired Mason had a habit
'a:tat-staying up lat- _ _
At 11:30. -he was stricken with
It's Ice Cream Time at. the
DAY-NITELUNCH
We Have Just Installed the Very Latest
Ice Cream Cabinet, and Have a Full
Line of Goldbloom Ice Cream
Trade Where the Price Is Right, Food Is Good,
Service Is the Best, and Your Patronage
Appreciated
DELICIOUS ICE •CRAM
Full Pint 15` Cups 5c
Special Plate Lunch, 3 Vegetables, Choice "Cc
of 6 Meats and Dessert
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heart attaok! Within an hour,
e was dead.
Amanda, the girl he had met 54
• ears before,_ Ivies 'still in the old
•••rneplace _with her daughter's
-.may. the Maddoxes. It has been
years Since her husband -died
Her sons and datighters and grand-
kldren visit her often.- On. August.
family relatives will celebrate
s i-,89th birthday. They have donee
annually for -several years now:
The homeplace is just 43 years
al, but its history is a tale of
0esrvelous richness of character. of
. ,yalty and trust and endeaVor.- of
'ealiam Macon Mason III and the
•ntribution he made toward the
irtherance of his faith.
canyon of West Kentucky. We
-.cut" our engines and slowly and
i'autiously felt our way from our
.4-wheeled. transports. I says.
"Buddy, how long' you been .lost?'
He says, think I left the Murray
State campus the day before yes-
terday. but I ain't sure." That
little introduction, of course, made
us brothers for a single cause-
and that was to get out of the deso-
lated spot at any cost.
I crawled up on a battered fen-
der of my "4-holer", while he
gracefully dangled from the run-
!ling-board of his one-time auto-
m. bile. And our c8nversation
at once got under way.
•He says. -Pal of the Limberlost,
just what do you suppose this
plot cn.ofit,hgedrou_41....inynd could b.7...,.utszinfnoirnt"i,
wisps of hair on my stately head
and replied, "It could easily be a
testing plot for centipedes, or, a
scene-plot for Hollywood's movie-
-•11. •••
ROAD IS OILED
The Benton-Merray road is
under process of black-topping and
siting at presept, the Highway De-
partment announced today.
Jim Robesson, Bath county, se-
cured the aid of the Production





First National Bank of Murray
Jeff H. Hooker. Receiver,




J. T. Parker and Myrtle Parker,
'Defendants
Madeline Carroll with liehry Fun. makers If they were shooting 'a By Virtue ..of a judgment
 and
da in "Blockade" at the Capitol. war picture. Then,,itcould also be order
 of sale of the Callotaay Cir-
cuit Court. renderd at the 'April
term thereof. 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $13.52428, and costs herein ex-
perfded. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 1st day of August,
1938. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County.
Kentucky, toavit:
A portion of Lots No. 80 and 58
in the City of Murray, Calloway
County, Kentucky. more specifi-
cally described as follows: Thir-
teen and one-half 113te feet off
of the East end of the North half
of said Lot No. 60, and aboutsssix
and one-half ill(2) feet east and
west and 'twenity 1 201 feet North
and South out of the Northwest
corner of said Lot No. 58, the two
pieces of lots joining ana forming
a small lot twenty (20) feet "quire
on which a small two story brick
house is now located. e
Main Cross Street on the JC.
also a vacant strip out of the West
side of said lot No. 58 running '
North and South forty-nine 'and
one-third 449 1-3) -feet and,: East
and West six and one half WS) I
(eet. and joining the said small lot I
twenty I20) feet square just de-
scribed on the North and the lot
or portion of lot on whch the brick •
Theatre Sunday and Monday. USIA _ler research work bY stu-
_ - dents from 1..h. college in their
biology and geology courses. but
of course the time element would
have -to be remembered for if a
1 freshman entered this place he
w. uld suppose to be a senior by
:he time he found his way out."
He looked at me • and with a
shake of his head, said "What do
you reckon caused this mammothTo be different-and how very
under-ground' tunnel!' Do youdifferent-I only know what I see,
know I once' heard that at certainand f see very little.' However. I
times of the year water st000do know that there is a. group of
eelseeeral feet deep all along here!youngsters around Murray that •
interested in a game that is slow-
it is a kreAvn fact. that folks have
And it has been reported that
lx but. surely creeping about on
entered this .1)1-ace and have notits last legs so far as most persons
since been seen?" 
. .
are. concerned.









League that I am concerned. The
spot was a beautiful drive-way.boys play several times a week
had a black-top surface and wasand usually perform before prob-
used by the public to get downably a dczen or less spectators.
town. It added beauty to the,There are three Junior teams in
magnificent men's' dormitory ofthe copnty, two of which are inside
up of Murray lads while the other Murray State. But now. ah it
outfit is up Hazel way.
I have been sneaking up now
and then for a few minutes to
watch the boys battle it out with
neither spectators nor sponsors
accounted for.
' The boys enter Into play with i_.-black spot" on the beautiful road-
vim and pep, settle their , own I ways surrounding Murray College.
arguments, "hies and spit" at. the 'Tis truly a hazard to the motor-
free-will umps' decisions, but come. ing public. I think an up-to-date
out of each game in a rheery garage should be put at each end 
• t- Gs& slough sofhat 6)116 'wouldiriond-lahd---PleetitlY--watting tt'i
,
time when they can again meet to. he assured that once they "did" 
business. house is built, and to this
date jointly owned by these par- '
t - ^ -
settle their disputes with the tech- get out they could-after having 
ties on the East and bounded zi
the West by the West line of said '
HERE AND
THERE
By R. B %kb-4R
EAST aliANN9N. sCHOOL NEWS
stlf•s I i.1114
Our sr!. . , rig nicely
.'.Oh our new teacher. Mrs. Winnie
mcCueston, in. charge_
We have 30 pupils enrolled. We
•,•••pe the, will continue conprig as
. 0-ley have the past week. ,
Visitors for the past week were:
\tie [der Fergers-..n. Mrs. Pauline
.•arland. Ara and Shellie_Hodees.
Denten Wynn. Charlie H. McCuis-
en, Wayne Wilson. Juanita Wynn.
0--layd Garland. .and . Hill McCuis-
We welcome anyone who
•.....shes to visit our school.
We are planning on haying an
Street; thence East with the North
side of Poplar Street seventy-five
i75) feet to a stake; thence paral-
lel with Harry Sledd's East one
one hundreeaseighly.41801 feet to a
stake; thence West parallel with
Poplar Street seventy-five (75)
feet; thence South one hundred
eighty 4180) feet to the,Peginning.
Lot No. 2. Beginning at the
junction point on the North side
of Poplar Street and the West side
of 7th Street, thence North one
hundred eighty (180) feet with 7th
Street line; thence West eighty-
two (82) feet; thence South one
hundred eighty 4180) feet to Pop-
lar Street; thence East with Pop-
lar Sheet- line eighty-two 4831
feet, to the point of beginning.
niques of the grand old game.
It is a ehame that these Murray
boy's haven't sponsors. If they
played twilight ball I would be
tickled to take over one or both
teams. But these bays -work and
a number of them have paper
routes which must be attended in
at about 5 o'cloek each afternoon
sind therefore I these to be counted
out. But Maybe there are some
old-time baseballers 'who would
have a bit more time who would
like to -take. over these- clubs and
give them a boest.
- Let's back them one way or the
other-being present or in a ma-
terial way.,. What do I hear'!
I was in my- Astruggle-buggy"
one day laSt week and was flash-
ing along the way at about the
speed of 15 per when I arrived -4-„7--
at the spot where Olive Boulevard_
usc:d to be. I slammed on the
brakes and shoved the 'puddle-
jumper" in low and settled back
in the seat for a long and dreary
escapade cl-WR- the dangerous
thoroughfare. I slipped off in'••
a mammoth dug-out and trie.
blindly for about so m
spaces of time-- when I suddenly
realized that another poor soul
had suffered the same misfortune
as I. He came on in his veh •-ae
-as that are what they are c.,
•raverse the roily.:
their machines overhauled-con-
tinue on their way."
We both were immovable ob-
jects for a short while. I looked at
him, he looked at me. We silent-
ly reached over and sho..k hands.
We got back into our demolished
modes of travel, waved sad fare-
wells and 'began our unending
journey.
And to tell the truths : do not
know whether he ever 'got out or
mt. I look everyday _fur _hun
but alas. .1 'am afraid I will never
see hum again!
Wolfe county farmers have ob-
tained outstanding results by using
certified seed potatoes and ferti-
Lot No. 58. Being a part of the
same property inherited in part '
by the said" Grantors from the es-
tate of R. L. Grogan, deceased,
and conveyed to grantors in part
by. H. E. Grogan and M. A. Gro-
gan by deed dated Jan. 28, 1920.
and recorded rn. deed book 44.
pages' 103 and 106, Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's Office, and in part by
Barber McEirath and Fannie G.
McElrath by deed dated October
23, 1922, and recorded in Deed
Book 47, page 465. Calloway Coun-
ty Clerk's Office. Deed to property
I recorded in Deed Book 49. page I
!and 2, Calloway County Clerk's
Office, and date Oct. 23, 1922,
Lot No. I. Beginning 'at Har-
ry • I Sledd's S E Corner at a. .








Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on






arately obtaining the highest and
best bid of each lot thus marked
Nos. 1. 2. and 3; then he 10,111 otter
said three lots together as one lot
and he will accept the highest
and best bid Op& 'these offers:
that is, he will accept the bid ag- .
gregating the larger sum offered
on these three lots thus offered.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
tif*paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these term's-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Lot No, 3 Beginning to. a point
on The West side of,t one'
hundred (180) feet from the North
edge of Poplar'Street; thence West
one hundred fifty-seven 4157) feet':
thence North seventy-five 1751
feet; . thence East one hundred
fifty-seven 4157) feet to 7th Streetii
thence South seventy-five (750 feet
to the beginning. .
These lots include lots No. 3 and
No. 4„ on plat of the division of
the N. T. Hale land. Title re-
ceived from J. A. Edwards. M. C.
C., April 27, 1915, deed reesirded in
Corn. Deed Book- No. 3, page 316,
CalloWay County -Clerk's Office.
Mortgage's recorded; Book, 11,
page 532; Book 10, page 526, Cal-
loway County Clerk's Office.
The saki master Commissioner is
directed to offer that portion of
the property known as the J. T.
Parker home place and designated
herein as Lots Nos. a 2 3, sep-
--L,-Franklin Plan
merit Loan System
The Franklin Plan Merit Loan
System offers available clash
credit up to $300 to husband and
wife or single persons.
On Just
'YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You may use any
of the three ways. Every request
receives our prompt attention.
I. PHONE 5-2-1. Tell us or
• your money needs.
2. Cut this ad out-write your













Rooms 2a5 206 Taylor Building
Corner Broadasy and 4th ht.
Phone 5-2-1 Paducah, Ky.
•
Every Motorist Knows
• THAT Texaci) Fire Chief Is Best!
• THAT Texaco Havoline Oils Are
Best!
• THAT Hendon's Texaco Service
Saves You Money!
WHY DON'T YOU MAKE THIS
DISCOVERY TODAY!
Here's a test that'll open your eyes to motorin*
economy and courteous service! For 1 month de-
pend on Hendon's exclusively for gas, oil, washing
and greasing. We guarantee you will come out
right on top! You can't beat Hendon's Texaco
service!
• Factory Chart Lubrication
• Brake Adjusting & Relining
• Wheel Aligning
• Batteries and Service
• Accessories
• Road Service
• Tire and Tube Repair
Phone 82
Corner 4th and Walnut
HENDON'S TEXACO SERVICE
0 0 0 00000 0 = 0 0 =I
FORCED TO VACATE SHOE STORE AUG. 15th
Only 23 More Days To Stay In Building
Sale on Everything in Store! White Shoes! Summer Goods---60 Days to Wear Summer Things!
57 Pairs
Florsheim Shoes
Values $8.50 to $9.50
Novr sst- - --






is "a detour- in every sense of
the- word. Why signs have not
been put up at either end. of the
pitfall I can't understand. It is
dangerous to children who might
get lost in the -sink-holes.. it ik use-










SALE IN BASEMENT WILL CONTINUE
AFTER CONSOLIDATION!
Sheeting and Cotton Goods!
Fall Prices are Advancing
Show Cases, Tables and Sale Goes On In
Registers for Sale BaseMent Store, Too
COME AND SEE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS---BUY AND SAVE! 
T. O. TURNER














all items in basement
Middle Room must
clear out at once to re-
model. Priced Very 0
Low to move quickly.
Prices Slashed
, on• 7 0
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